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The Southern Kansas Fair. Wichita,
pas elected new officers as follows:

President, C. M. Irwin, Wichita, and

H. L. Reslng, secretary. The fair will

be held at Wichita, Kans., September
28 to October 3.

Contributions for the flood sufferers

are not numerous now, but the KANSAS

FARMER has pleasure in acknowledg
ing receipt of the following for the re

lief fund: From J, A. Velen, Weskan,
Wallace County, $2; from· Laura M,

Johnson, Quenemo, secretary Rich
view Grange, Osage County, $12. The
noble spirit of brotherhood called into
action by the great flood of 1903 should

completely silence those who claim
that the world is all bad.

The State Temperance Union has

recently .
made an investigation- to

learn 'the extent of newspaper Ilquor
advertising in Kansas. S. H. Pitcher,
of Topeka, representing the Union, ex
amined, early in July, the latest issues

of all periodicals on file in the Kansas
State Historical Society at the State

House. Liquor adverttsementa were.

found in only nineteen papers out of

750 examined. _ In only three of the
nineteen was anything besides beer

advertised.

A recent trip through the counties of

Osage, Franklin and Johnson, shows
that the corn would be benefited now

by a rain. The season has been such
that farmers have found difficulty in

properly working too fields and many
or' them are very much in- need of cul
tivation. The cool weather and abund
ance of moisture have made the crop

irregular and while much of the corn

is as fine as could be desired, there
are some fields that have suffered for

lack of cultivation and because of the
necessity for replanting.

The Shawnee County Horticultural

Society will hold its regular monthly
meeting at J. S. Jordan's, Wakarusa,
on Thursday, August 6, This promises
to be one of the most interesting meet

ings of the year. Everybody Interest

ed in horticulture is invited to attend.
This is an all-day meeting. Come and

bring your dinner. The program is

as follows: "Grapes," J. M. Buckman;
"The Farmer as a Horticulturist," W.
H. Coultis; "Improvement of the Pub
lic Roads," S. H. Haynes; "Homemak·
lng," Mrs. Kittie J. McCracken.

Friends of the Kansas State Agrlcul .
tural College will regret the resigna
tion of D. H.' Otis, professor of ant

mal husbandry and member of the ElX'

perlment station council. He takes
the position of manager of the large
stock and fruit farm of R. O. Deming,
president of the Deming Investment

Company, of Oswego and Kansas City.
Mr. Otis will receive a much larger
salary than the college regents have
seen fit to pay. His other financial
advantages at the Oswego farm are

considerable, so that measured in the

coin .of the realm Mr. Otis will greatly
improve his ·situation. The college has
lost and Mr. Deming 'has secured the
services of a most valuable man. The

,pr�fit of the eminently practical yet
sCiEmtifically accurate work of Profes
SOl' Otis will now go to Mr. Deming
instead of to the whole pe-ople of Kan
sas. Must the college continually be
robbed 'of its ablest men as they prove
their industry and eftlciency? Mr.

Deming is to be congratulated.

BLOCKS OF TWO.
. The regular subscription price for
-the KANSAS . FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it IS worth' the money is
attested by the fact that thousands
-have for many years been paying .the
price and found it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it
possible to secure the paper at half
price. While .the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, every
old subscriber is authorized to send
hls own.renewal for one year and one

new subscription for -one year with
one dollar to pay for both. In like
manner two DeW subscribers will be
entered; botli for. one year; for one dol-
10.1'. Address, Kansas Farmer Oom
pany, Topeka, Kans.

NOW FOR A GREAT HORTICUL.·
TURAL EXHIBIT AT THE
,-

.

WORLD'S FAIR,
-

The KANSAS FARMER has a letter
from Major Holsinger, the highly ea

teemed veteran horticulturist, of Rose
dale, Wyandotte County, in which he
insists that a member of the State Hor
ticultural Society should have been ap
pointed to secure and arrange the Kan
sas horticultural.exhibit at the World's
Fair. Under ordinary circumstances
Major Holsinger's contention would be
unanswerable. The State Hortleultur
al Society contains men who have glv
en Kansas- her record as a fruit State.
There are also in Kansas many able
horticulturists who, under present con
ditlons, do not care to become memo

bel'S of the society. Perhaps personal
dislike of an officer of a society ought
not to cause a man to deprive' himself
of the benefits of association with l!Iuch
men as compose the rank and file of
the State Society; but human nature
changes slowly in this respect.
There seemed to be an impression

with the World's Fil.ir Commissioners
that if. they should select the hortlcul
tural manager from the State Horticul
tural Society the selection of the sec

retary was inevitable. Doubtless this
impression was 'erroneous, but it pre
vailed. In selecting Mr. W. F. Schell,
of Sedgwick County, the commtsston
ers chose one of the competent and
prominent men who ought to be a

member of the State Horticultural So
ciety but is not. This selection should
not be understood as reflecting upon
the State Horticultural :Society' but as

a protest against an officer of the so

ciety.
Kansas can and, doubtless, will make

a great fruit and general horticultural
exhibit, one which will reflect honor
upon every contributor. It is to be
hoped that members of the State Bo

ciety will contribute so conspicuously
to this exhibit as to be eclipsed by
none of the industrious fellows who

a.tabllshed·1863. $1. V.....
-

are In active sympathy with. Mr.
Schell's appointment. Pouting neve�
paid anybody.

--_---

THROUGH A �REAT FARMING
COUNTRY.

The editor recently made a trip via'
.

the santa Fe to Atchison and St.
Joseph, via the Chicago' Great West··
ern to Des . Moines, via the Rock
Island to West Branch and Mus"

catlne, Iowa, and to Topeka. 'rh�
appearance' of the corn crops ob
served during this trip was more va·

ried than .�ver before seen by the writ·
er. Almost everywhere there' was,
great unevenness of size. In Kansafil
the lower portions of. the fields showed
the effects of too much rain. The un-.

-

usual appearance of yellowish com was

in evtdence in very wet places. The
weeds and grass were more abundant
than the Kansas farmer likes or usu

ally permits.
The corn in Northwest Missouri au·

fered from that in Kansas chlefiy In

being rather less advanced,
The writer who used. when a boy'to

plow corn in Iowa Instil'ictively expect- .

ed a transformation .on crosslng into
that great com State. He �all disap
pointed. The unevenness and lateness
of the corn continued almost to Des
Moines. A few good fields were

passed and again the effects of the
wet, late spring became apparent. The'
very rolling country about West
Branch-half way between the Iowa
and Cedar RIVers-presented the best
outlook for corn seen on the entire

.

trip. Good corn was again seen in the
vicinity of Winston, Mabel, and Oam
eron, Mo.
The impression made by these obser

vations is that in the com belt north
of the Iowa-Mtssourt line, much of the
corn is likely to be caught by frost be
fore it can mature, so that good, heavy,
sound corn promises to be at a premi·
um next winter.
The hay crop everywhere was excep

tionably fine, and pastures were no

where eaten short.
The oats crop was heavy.
Excepting the comparatively small'

damage done by Elpring fioods in the
valleys throughout the trip, the farms
presented the appearances of prosper
Ity. This was espectally true where
the pastures were large and the stock
showed evidences of good breeding.

RAILROADING IN TH.E CLOUDS •.

Less than three years ago there
was completed in Colorado one of the
most remarkable feats of railroad en

gineering in the world. The tremen·
dous output of gold from the Cripple
Creek district necessitated some bet
tel' and more rapid means of transit
than was furnished by the, burro pack·
train, and the Oolorado., Springs and
Cripple Creek District Rs:llroad, com

monly called the Short Line, was the
result. And'what a result it was!
Starting westward frOm Colorado
:Springs, the train climbs the side of
stately Pike's Peak over' a roadbed
smoother than any other, until' it
reaches the brink of Cheyenne Canon ..
Here is Point Sublime and the pano
rama presented to the eye is unsur

passed. To the eastward, stretching
into the uttermost beyond and merg-

(Continued on page 7114,)
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REPLIES FROM THE AGRICULTUR:

1ST QF THE KANSAS EXPER
IMENT STATION.

Gr.aas for Alkali Soli.

I have a field of 61 acres of alfalfa;
in this field there' are several spots
of low ground with alkali bottom, the
water lies in these low places until

it evaporates. I want to sow some

kind of grass-seed in these low places,
any kind that will grow there, as these
places now produce nothing.' I sup

pose they altogether cover four or five
acres. D. W. HART.
Reno County.
It is rather difficult to advise you

as to what plan to follow or what

crops to grow on the alkali spots
which you describ,e. If the ground is

entirely barren in these places you will

hardly be able to get any of the ordin

ary grasses to grow, It may be that

you can reclaim these alkali spots by
manuring heavily with barn-yard ma

nure, plowing deep and thoroughly
mixing the soil with the manure and

then plant with some cultivated crop
for the first year or two. Root crops,
such as mangles, sugar beets, turnips,
etc., are recommended to grow on such
land.

.

The Australian salt-bush is es

pecially adapted to alkali soils. Per

haps after the growing of such crops
for a few years you will be able to get
a catch of alfalfa or other grasses on

the alkali spots although if the water

stands on these places the alfalfa will

be killed out. Perhaps this may be the
main reason for the barrenness of

these.places which you speak of rather
than the presence of alkali. The best

grass- which I can recommend for low,
wet soU is redtop. Of all the clovers,
alsike will thrive in the wettest soil.

It may be advisable for you to try some

of these spots at once with a mixture

of redtop and alsike clover.
.

A. M. ·TENEYCK.

Grasses With Alfalfa for Pasture and

for Hay.
I am going to sow Some alfalfa this

fall and want to know how to do It.

The ground has' been in millet for the

last two years, and I now have it cut.

Would you plow the land or disk it a

couple of times? Would timothy be a

good mixture with alfalfa for hog pas

ture? What would you mix with the

alfalfa for hay? Some claim that mix

ing something with alfalfa makes a

better sod. C. G. NASH.
Wabaunsee County.
Millet makes a very good crop with

which to preceed alfalfa. Disking the

millet ground will probably make a

good seed-bed for alfalfa although if

the ground can be plowed at once I

would prefer to plow and by sub-sur

face packing and .harrowing put the

ground into good condition by the first

of September. In case you do not have

a subsurface packer the harrowing
may be all the preparation necessary

providing the rains come to settle and

firm the soil. An ideal seed-bed for

alfalfa and grasses should' be quite
mellow at the surface but rather firm
and compact below the depth at which

the seed is sown. This gives the best

condition for the germination of the
-

seed and the growth of the young

plants, and the crop is not so apt to
freeze and heave out during the winter

on a seed-bed with a firm subsurface

as it is on a deep, loose seed-bed. Un

less the ground is in a hard and com

pact condition dtsking and harrowing
several times at intervals between now

and sowing time will prepare a better

seed-bed than you are apt to secure by

plowing and running the chances of

sufficient rainfall to settle and moisten

the ground.
.

Mr. H. D. Watson, Kearney, Neb.,
has practiced seeding Kentucky blue

grass with alfalfa for pasture and rec

ommends it very highly. I believe that

you can grow blue-grass very success

fully in Wabaunsee County. In our

locality the blue-grass is coming into

pastures and roadsides and seems to

thrive and do well. At this station we

are making several experiments in

seeding grasses with alfalfa. We are
.

trying the meadow fescue, orchard

ll'aBS and Bromus inermis with alfalfa

THE KANSAS
in this way but are not yet ready to re

port results. The grasses and alfalfa
have made a good start together from
spring seeding.

1 believe that for hog pasture or for
pasture for other stock, the Bra
mus inermis and altlJ!.lfa will prove to
be one of the happieet combinations
for this part of' the State. Bome- trials
have already been made by farmers
which are favorable to the growing of
alfalfa and Brome grass together. An
experiment was reported in the KAN
SAS FARMER a few weeks ago in which
a field sown in. this way was used for

meadow, and five cuttings made dur

ing the year which averaged about

1,600 pounds of hay per acre per cut- ...

tlng, The claim' is made that cattle
take no injury from feeding upon. a
mixed pasture of Bromus inermis and
alfalfa. In pasturing, the mixture of
some grass with alfalfa will be prefer
able to sowing alfalfa alone, not only
because of the better sod which will
be formed but the mixture will make a

better pasture for all kinds of stock.
I would hardly recommend thnothy as

being a good grass to sow with alfalfa
because it does not stand pasturing
well; and as a meadow it will not stand
frequent cutting and is slow of growth.
Drome grass or anyone of the three
grasses named will be preferable to

timothy. A. M. TENEYOK.

Leaf Spot on Alfalfa.

I send you to-day a sample of alfalfa

roots; will you please examine for .bac
terio. tubercles and report the result
to me? Was sown last fall, cut about
June 10 and am cutting the second
time now. It is just beginning to blos
som but has been turning yellow for
about a week. A. M. MITOHEL.
Jeilerson County.
I can discover no tubercles on the

roots which you sent but. it is possible
that you may have pulled the tubercles
all oil in pulling up the roots as very
few of the fibrous roots are left and
those are the roots upon which most
of the tubercles are found. Take up
another sample of the roots with the

soil using the spade and wash out the
.

earth in a pail or tub of water, being
careful not to break oil the fibrous
roots. If you do this in the manner di
rected you'will doubtless be able to dis

cover little warts on the fibrous roots
which grow near the surface of the soil.
These are the tubercles containing the
bacteria. If you are not able to find the
tubercles and are not satisfied with

your examination 1 will be pleased to

examine another sample for you pre

pared in the manner. which I have
stated.

I have received several complaints
of alfalfa turning yellow in the manner

which you have described, in fact I
have observed the same thing in a

field of alfalfa at this station which
was seeded last fall. There may be

several reasons for this; it may be due
to the lack. of bacteria or it it perhaps
more likely to be due to the excessive
rains during the early part of the sea

son, and it is also due to the presence
of "leaf-spot," a fungus disease which

attacks the leaves of alfalfa causing
them to become spotted, and finally
giving a yellow color to the whole
plant. This disease is very prevalent
this season and the only remedy which
I have heard recommended is frequent
cutting. In fact when the alfalfa be

gins to turn yellow it is doubtless best
to cut it at once as it will cease grow

ing and the disease if there is any
will continue to spread. The new

growth may not be ailected in like

manner. In case of young alfalfa do
not cut it too low. A. M. TENEYOK.

Alfalfa on Wet Soll-Crab-grasa.
We put in about 25 acres of alfalfa

last fall about September 10 and got
a fine stand. We cut first crop and
cured it without a drop of rain on it,
making a little over a ton per acre.

Since then it has not done well, it
looks yellow, is only' from eight to ten

inches high, and part of it is dying.
Crab-grass is very thick and almost
forms a sod in places. We are cutting
it now and would ask your advice.

Shall we put a disk or harrow on it?
There are still enough alfalfa plants
left for a fair start, if grass could be

destroyed. Part of the field where the

FARMER.'
water ran oft (slope land) is still good,
but where land is level or. nearly so'
no doubt water stood for awhile, and
her.e is where the crab-grass is taking
it. ERBAOHER BROS.
Pottawatomie County.
It would be a good- plan to disk and

harrow the alfalfa-field which you de
scribe. If the ground Is not too hard
it may be that harrowing will give suf
ficient cultivation. In case you UBe

the d,sk, care should be taken not; to
. set the disk too sloping. It is better
to set the disks rather str.alght and'
weight the harrow to make it dig, the
object being not to cut oft the crowns

of the alfalfa. The harrow following
the disk will leave the ground in a

better condition and destroy. more oil
the crab-grass.

1 judge that it has been too wet on
the level parts of the field for the- best
growth of alfalfa. Doubtless also the

alfalfa" is ailected with "leaf-spot,"
which is a fungus disease ailecting al
falfa leaves. We have observed the
presence of this disease to a consid
arable extent in our fields of alfalfa
this season, especially in that seeded
last fall. It has made a poor growth
especially for the second crop and is

turning yellow in parts of the field at
-this time. The only remedy which I
have heard recommended for this dis
ease is frequent cutting. In case of
alfalfa seeded last fall do not cut it
too low. as frequent low cutting de
stroys the vitality of the plants.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Storing Alfalfa in Barns.

Would you think it advisable to build
"8. barn solely for the purpose of storing
alfalfa? Would a farmer run no risk
of losing the barn and alfalfa too, by
the alfalfa setting itself on fire? 1
would like to build a barn this fall
46 by 30 by 16 feet, costing about $600,
for storing alfalfa, do you think it
would pay me?
I have 17 acres seeded to alfalfa.

As a general rule most of my hay has

spoiled in the stack. How can I take
care of it at a small outlay?
Republic County. J. H. ROST.
Alfalfa has more generally, up to

this time, been stacked out' -ot doors.

Of course there is some risk in storing
alfalfa hay in a barn but tile gain in
the quality of the hay and in the quan
tity of the hay will, in the long run,
more than balance the risk which is

taken. I know of several parties who
stack their hay in the barn, in fact
we do here at the college. In case the

hay is stored in a barn more care

must be taken that it is in a properly
cured condition to stack when it is put
in. Other things being equal 1 think
the hay is less apt to take fire from

heating when stored in a barn than it

is when stored out of doors.

Those who have the best success in

storing alfalfa hay are very careful to
see that the hay is well cured before

being put into the stack or mow. The

hay is raked before it has become dry
enough to shatter the leaves, when it

may be stacked from the windrow af

ter it is well cured or it is safer to

leave it in> cocks for several days be

fore putting it in the stack or mow,

taking care that there is no water on

the hay either from rain or dew when

it is stacked. A. M. TENEYOK.

The Raising and Curing of Sorghum.
When sorghum is planted for rough

ness, how much seed do you use to the
acre?

When is the proper time to sow, be

fore or after it heads?
If after it heads should the seeds

. begin to blacken before being cut?
If cut before it heads, what will be

the result?
Can you get two crops from one sow

ing? If so, is the second crop injuri
ous to stock?
Will sorghum kill stock if eaten be

fore it matures? If so, what is the

stage? J. L. TAYLOR.
Alabama.
At this station we recommend sow

ing from 50 to 100 pounds of sorghum
seed per acre, when it is sown broad

cast or in close drills for hay. Less

seed would make a good stand but the
stalks grow coarse and are not so eas

ily handled and do not make such a

good quality of hay as when the seed

,

.1t1Ly 80, 190140

is sown thicker. Perhaps the best time
to cut the sorghum for forage either
to feed green or dry is when it IB In
bloom. At this

-

stag!3 it has the best
quality and will yield the larger quan
tity of hay than when cut earlier. If
cut before it heads it will not make
so good a quality of hay nor ao. large
a quantity. There is also perhaps
more danger in feeding the forage to
stock as the young plants have been
found to contain more prussic acid (a
poisonous principle), in proportion to
the weght than the more ful� ma

tured sorghum.
Two crops may be cut from one

sowing although it is quite common to
pasture the second crop. Experience
seems to indicate that the second crop
is more injurious to stock than the
fi,rst crop although it is due perbaps 'to
certain conditions, such as stunting the
growth of the plants by drouth or the
eilects of frosts late in the fall. Stock
have often' been killed by the eating
of green sorghum and sometimes by
the eating of sorghum hay. The young
second growth and frosted and stunted
plants seem more generally to have
caused the trouble than the matured
growth or cured hay. I refer you to
bulletin No. 77 of the Nebraska Experi
ment Station, Lincoln, Neb., which
gives some valuable suggestions in rEI!.

gard to the poisoning of cattle from,
eating sorghum and Kafir-corn.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Mammoth Red Clover for Seed.

I want information on Mammoth red
clover. 1 have twenty acres of the
finest I ever saw and I want a crop of *

seed. How shall 1 manage it? 1 pas-
tured it until about the tenth of May.
Shall I let the present bloom get ripe
or shall I cut it and trust to a second

crop for seed? JOHN M. HILLMON. .,j
Osage County. '-.

The first crop of mammoth red
clover must be saved for seed as the x:

"

!-'
second crop will not mature. If the
bumblebees have been plenty in your
locality you will doubtless have a good
crop of seed. It might be well"to ex-

amine some of the heads carefully as

the heads begin to turn brown and
see if they are well filled with seed,
otherwise you may still be able to cut
the crop for hay.
The usual plan with clover is to

leave it in bunches in the field until
it is well dried and then haul it di
rectly to the huller. A side delivery
mower or a buncher attachment to
the mower makes a handy arrange
ment for harvesting clover. You ought
to use a huller in thrashing clover, the
ordinary separator will not take out
the seed. Clover is usually thrashed
late in the fall. Rain is not apt to in
jure the seed although it is not well
to allow clover to remain wet any con

siderable time without turning, It can
only be thrashed cleanly when it is in
a very dry condition.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Leaf Spot.
I enclose second growth of alfalfa,

or second crop. Please tell me what
is the matter with it. The stand is
twelve years old and I disk it every
spring, and this year 1 disked after re

moving the. first crop. The plant has
shown more or less of this yellow color
for several years. It does not grow.
I thought it was ailected by the wet
weather but that is not the cause. The

crop is too light to be profitable to cut.
Other grass has been coming in these
wet years; the alfalfa does not die out
but in the spring shows a good green
growth. About one-half the field is af
fected now and the crop is old enough
to cut. Can you help me or tell me

what the trouble it?
It seems to be ailected by some in

sect, though the web-worm is not pres
ent now. Any assistance will be grate-
fully received. T. J. TREDWAY.
Allen County.
The alfalfa is attacked by the "leaf

spot," a fungus disease which is quite
iPrevalent in alfalfa fields all over the
State. I believe this is the main cause

of the poor growth and yellow color
which the leaves assume. Of course

the season may have a great deal to
do with it. The season has been fav
orable to the growing of the fungus
and unfavorable to the growing of at-



falfa. The' �a:ct t,JJ.at 7c:iu� �ve cUsked
the field since you' removed the flrst

.

crop would Indi9ate that the alfalfa .is
not suffering for want of alr �s I ,be
lieve is ·the case fu many fields 'in
which the ground has become very wet
and 'left it in that hard and compact

\ condition which results from excessive
wetting; We have observed th.e yel
low coloration and poor growth in the
alfalfa fields at this station during the
present season and the trouble is not
conftned to the old alfalfa fields, in
fact the field seeded last fall is in the
worst condition.
Disking and harrowing is one of the

best treatments w:hich you ·can give
your, fields. In the southern States
where the "leaf-spot" has been more

prevalent.. tha� it has been. in Kansas,
it is recommended to cut the alfalfa
frequently. As soon as the leaves be
gin to turn yellow cut the crop even if
it has not attained the proper growth.

.

As to the insects JVhich you mention
I have not observed any insects to be

injuring .alfalfa in the station fields.
If. you will secure some of these in
sects and send to' Professor .Popenoe
who has charge of the entomological
depart of this station, he wiil doubtless
identify them and give you such infor
mation as you desire.

A; M. TE�EYOK.

Alfalfa-Fall SeedIng of. Sorghum.
I enclose in this a few spears of al

falfa obtained from one of my fields
of the second year's growth. In a fif
teen-acre field there is perhaps an acre

in all In three' or four spots about like
this sample. Three of my neighbors
have spots in their fields in similar
condition. The balance of the fields
are just being cut for the second time
this season, and the yield is fine. There
are nearly 300 acres of a�falfa on

four of the farms surrounding mine,
and with the exception of these spots
they are all in fine condition.
Will you tell us the cause of the

spots affected?
'

I have 30 acres of first bottom land,
broken in May, now in sorghum broad
cast. There Is a fair stand but it needs
rain. It -was plowed only about three
inches deep, As the sorghum will ma
ture late I think I will 'put it in corp.
next spring and in alfalfa next fall.
We seem to get about as good a crop
after fall sowing the second year as

we do after spring seeding; As the
show for corn is good I have decided
on this course. What do you think of
it? E. P. MILLER.
Barber County.
The sample of alfalfa which you sent

seems to be slightly affected with the
"leaf-spot" disease but not so badly as

some other samples I have received.
Doubtless other unfavorable conditions
which have been due to the season

have caused the poor growth which

you have observed In places In the
fields. You will find further answer to

your questions in a letter addressed
to Mr. J. T. Tredway published in thla
issue of the KANSAS FARMER.
If fall aeeding has succeeded with

, you I think it best foi' you to continue
that practice. In the dryer parts of
the State, however, doubtless spring
seeding will. continue to be safer on

the whole unless the fall Is especially
favorable for the germination of the
seed and the growth of the young
plants. At this station we could not

very well put alfalfa on corn ground
in the fall .unleas the corn was taken
off as an early fodder crop or for sil
age. Fall seeding is usually -practiced
on ground which has grown a grain
crop or some crop which is harvested
early, such as millet, when by summer

plowing and cultivating the land Is put ,

in good condition to receive the seed.
by September 1. In other cases the
ground is not plowed but disked at
intervals until sowing time.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Bromus Inermls.

I am anxious to learn what I can in
regard to Bromus inermis. I sowed
some last spring, It started nicely but
seems to be disappearing. I have
mowed off the weeds, but crab-grass
and other grass which the mower

doesn't kill I fear will finish my Brome
grass. Can the seed be put In in the
fall? Will, It "hold and spread" if

started on the D&:t1ve sOd, of �ther
where the sod once was and now are

weeds" mostly broom-weeds? I thought
of disking such places '.in Beptem!ler
and harrowing inBrom� seed but
do not know whether or not ,It would
be .the" correct thing to do. I would
have, l1ttle }aith in anyt;1$1g except
KentuckY blue-grass, sown fu $at man· ,

nero I have over 1,000 acres of pas
ture land which the weeds are tak1ilg.•
Most 'Of the 18J}.d Is rich black valley,
too sidling aJ!,d irregular to f�.
Some 'of the pasture i� rocky, allIlme
stone, too rocky to plow; but .Judging
from the growth of weeds at present·
and the grass that used to grow there
at an early day, there is virtue or

strength in the soil and if a suitable
.

grass, were "discovered" (Uld estab
lished, these pastures-which are fast

becoming worthless would- become a

source of profit adding immensely to
,

the wealth of our State. What I see
.'

and hear ot Brome grass leads me to
believe that it is what we need.

CIIAB. :B. FABWBLL.
Wilson County.
Bromus mermus is rather a d11Ilcult

grass to start, but when it once be
comes established it is very hardy and

tends to become thicker from year to ,

year. I am Inclined to think that if
the grass started nic�ly last spring it
wUl hardly be smothered out by
the weeds and next spring it will
come on in good shape. When
seeded in the spring the grass seld�m

.

makes much growth during the first
season. Perhaps you have injured .it
by mowing. If a heavy growth, of
weeds which has been shading the
grass is cut and the tender grass' is
exposed to the hot .sun and dry winds
it may be destroyed. It would be the
best plan to seed Bromus i,nermis on

a piece of land which is well cleared
of weeds and when the weeds are.

clipped the mower should be run high
so as not to cut off the grass and to

leave somEr cover.

We have a field of BromUl! inermis
at the station which was seeded last
fall. ,The grass made' an excellent
stand, has furnished pasture during
the season and got so much iil advance
of the stock that we cut it for hay. It
has made a good second growth at this
date and has established a good sod.
The usual practice has been to seed

- Bromus Inermis in the spring but as

far south as Wilson County, if the fall
was favorable to sprout the seed and
start the young plants and a good seed
bed could be prepared I would not hes
itate to undertake fall seeding. You
will not be troubled by weeds from fall
seeding, and you get the use of the

crop practically a year sooner than
you would from spring seeding.
If any grass will succeed sown on

the native sod on the bare spots where
the prairie-grass has been killed out,
Bromus inermis is the grass. How
would it do to -nUx in a little Kentucky.
blue-grass with the Bromus 'lnermis?
If you undertake this experiment I
shall be pleased to have you report
results.

It your pasture is not too stony it
would be a good plan 'to disk' it even
without sowing any grass-seed. The

experiments which have been. conduct
ed in renewing the worn-out prairie
pastures have shown that 'cutting up
the pasture with the disk harrow in
the fall or early In the spring and

keeping the stock off of it the first
season or first part of the season has
resulted in reestablishing the native

prairie grasses and has made a valu
able pasture out of that which seemed
to be practically exhausted. 'A little

barn-yard manure 'along with the disk·

ing wi11 help to renew this pasture
and give the new grass a stronger
growth. Follow the disk with the har
row in order to leave a better mulch
at the surface and keep the ground
from drying out. A. M. TENEYOK.

Potato Ground for Rye Pasture.

I have a piece of potato ground
which' has been very heavily fertUized
that I desire to put In rye for winter
pasture. Will this injure the ground
for potatoes next year?

C. B. VANDEVEER.
Reno County.
So far as I know planting potato

Southern

..

D':F ther� is an irripression. in
,- .

' the minds of, a�y that MIX ..

tures .of White Lead and,
Zinc are better than Pure White
Lead; it has been created by the.
manufacturers of the Mixtures,
because a much larger profit' can
be .made 'from the sale of these,

,

than by grinding and selling
either White Lead or Zinc pure.

Collier

Missouri
RedSeal

U interested in paint or painting, address
...

National Le� Co., Clark Ave. and Tenth Street, St. Louis.

ground to rye for fall and winter pas
ture wlll not injure the ground for
growing potatoes' next

.

year. Care
should be taken not to pasture the
ground when it Is wet and it would
not seem to me a,dvi!38ble to pasture
It much In the spring, but plow the
ground rather early and put It in con

dition for, planting,by the use of tlie
sub-surfaee packer, or in case you do'
not have a packer, the disk pulverizer
may b.e used with the disk ;set rather
straight and the, harrow weighted.
This treatment 1s especially desirable
if the ground should plow up lumpy as

it is sometimes Inclined to do when
the ground lias been pastured.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Alfalfa Turned Brown.
Last August I sowed some alfalfa

and it came up thickly and came

through the winter all O. K. I cut it
June 15, about one-tenth was in bloom.
It was hot and we were in a hurry so

we left it on the ·ground. The second

crop got started all right but it has
turned brown, there is some bloom on

it but it is short.' Grass is starting
in it, I think fox-tail. Wlll it help it to
cut it again or will it be best to let it
go? It Is on an upland. I sowed some'

in the yard two or three years ago,
and It.·grOWS In the weeds and grass
all right. J. W. IJAMES.
Jefferson County.
You would better cut the second crop

at once. It is' no benefit to the alfalfa
to leave it trowing after the leaves
turn yellow or brown. I have no doubt
the alfalfa Is affected with the "leaf
spot," as this disease seema to be quite
prevalent in several parts of the State.
Frequent cutting Is recommended as

being a preventive of this disease. -It
is best to take the crop off the ground
when it is cut, not allowing it to get
so dry that the leaves drop ·off as the
leaves contain apores which start the
disease on the new growth. It would
be a good thing for the alfalfa to har
row it Immediately after cutting or

, perhaps it might do to disk it in case

-the ground Is hard and needs loosen-
ing. A. M. TENEYOK.

Weevil In Oats.

My oats are full of weevil. How can

I get rid of them? JAMES BOTTOM.
Pottawatomle County.
Answer.-If the weeviled oats are in

a bin, make the bin at nearly gas tight
as possible by covering cracks with pa
per pasted over if necessary, then fu
migate with carbon-bisulfide, placing
the liquid in shallow plates set on the
surface of the leveled grain, using at
the rate of a pound of the liquid to
the thousand cubic feet of bin content.
Close all openings tight, and leave for

·twenty.four hours or more: If on ex

amination any live weevil are found
after this treatment, repeat the appll
cation. Do. not inhale the gas, or ap
proach the bin during treatment with
a light of any kind, as the gas is ex

plosive.
It the grain

thrash as soon

as above.

is still in the straw,
as possible, and treat

E. A. POPENOE.

When writing advertisers please men
tion thl. paper.

OUBB8 Mange' and Itch; lULLS Ou�Tloks and Sorew-Worms; BEAL8 ...

Wounds,Galls and all Sores.
GUARANTEED todo theworkwltbou'

IDJIU'J' to e,.ee or other parts of animaL
Atdealers or by expre88, prepaid, 11.110

per gallon. 211 oent oans-deaIers en17.
Special prioe In quantltles. Write tc0da7
for book and IrN trllJl C&r'SuL Ad4reIIi
MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
11501 GeD_ 8t.,xa- Clt;F, 110.

LUMP JAW
A positive and thorough oure eaaU,. ao

oompl1shild. Latest setenttnc treatment,
inexpensive and hal'mless. NO CURE, NI PAY.
Our method tully explained on receipt of
postal. .

Chas. E. Bartlett, Columbul!, Kana

--FARMERS,--
who wish to better thplr conditions' are IIdvlsed to
write for a descriptive pamphlet and map of Mary
land, which Is being sent ont free by chnrge by,

THE STATE nUREAu;oF
IlUMIGIlATION OF !l1A-RYLAND.

Address

Mr. H. Badenboop, Secretary,
Mll,rchants' Nat'l Bank Bldg•• Baltimore, Md.
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�Le Sto�ft 3ntertsl.
TROBOl1GRBIlBD STOCK BA.LBB.

;

DoUa cl4lmed 071111/or 8au.which al'eadvllf't"ed
or are to be advllf't"M In th" papal'.
September 1, II108-Honee and ,lacka, L. 111. 1Il0n
_ '" Bon. Smithton, 1Il0.
Sepliember 1 and 2,.1003-100 heed of Hereforda, at

RamUne Klnn. O. R. Thomu, Secretary.
SeptoembV a, II108-Oentral 1IllBBouri Hereford

Bzee4en' Aaeoclatlon, lIlacon, 1Il0.
October 2, 1908-Poland-Ohlnu, J. R. Killough '"

Bo��rt� E.·Burle!ih, Kau8&8 OIty, die
penlonwe Polled Durham.
October 7 and 8, 1908-Comblnatlon we of Poland·

Ohlnall and Shorthorna. Poland·Ohlnu on the 7th,
Shorthorna on the 8th. Jamee P. Lahr, Sabetha,
Kanll.. lIlanager. .

Sal Co SaOctober 9, 1908-8abetha Combination e .,
•

be8'C:;�����I�ilD Cameron, Lebanon, Kanll.,

P=�h\�� r;)aln� O. Hoag, Centerville, KaDB.,
Poland-Ohlna hop.
October 14, l003-A. G. Lamb, Eldorado, Poland·

(,�ber 16 1903-CentralllllBBonrl Hereford Breed·
en' Aaeoclatlon.
October 16, 1908-W. S. WilBon.... lIlanager, Short

horna and Hereforda, at 1Il0nroe ulty ...1Il0.
October 19, II108-Qak Grove, 1Il0., roland-Ohln&ll.

�t:':'::M, 1903-Amerlcau Royal, Kau8&8 OIty,
I&Ie by Galloway Breeders' ABSOCIBtlon.
October 22, 11108-100 head of Hereforda, at Kan8&8

(JIQ', 1Il0. C. R. Thomu, Secretary.
October 24, l003.-Newton Broil. Wbltlng, Kane.,

DlIl'OCl..Jeraey 8wlne.
October. 71, 1903-DulOC·Jeraeya, Peter Blocher,

B1�=!\!.n: lV03.-0. B. Smith '" Bon, Cuba,
1Can8., Poland.CblnlllL .

November 10-11, 1903-lIlarahall County Hereford
breeden' annualwe at Blue Rapid., J{aDB.
November ra, 1903 -Central lIlJ880url Hereford

Breeden' AlIIOOlatlon, anlmal8&le; S. 1.. Brook, lila·
oon, 1Il0., Secretary.

hNovember 11, 18, 19t• 1903-Armour Funk ouaer,
Jlereforda, at JUWB88 OIQ', 1Il0.
December a 1903-100 head of Hereford8, at Ohl.

cago,IlI. C. R: ThoDWI, Secretary.
February 4 6 e 7, l004-Percherono, Shorthorn8,

Hereforda, aDd 'Poland-CbIDBB,-at Wichita, Kana.,
J. C. Robleon, Towanda, Kana., lIlanager.

Flesh and Fat In Beef.

BULLETIN NO. 118, BY D. H. OTIS, 1Il. 8.,

ANIlIlAL HUSBANDMAN KANSAS EXPER·

IMENT STATION.·

As the ultimate end of beef cattle is

the block, it is important to associate
as far as possible the outward appear
ance of the beef animal with the value
'of the carcass on the block. The

butcher or packer bUYR a beef, not be
cause of its beauty of form; but be

cause he sees beneath the skin, and

knows it will dress out a certain

amount of edible meat, for which there

is a ready sale.
The feeder's business is to supply

the butcher or packer with the kind

of animal needed to supply market de

mands. To do this successfully, the
feeder must be able to distinguish In

ward quality by outward appearance.

The ability to see below the skin and
know what effect the feed is having
upon the carcass can be acquired only
by a study of beef animals, both alive
and after they are slaughtered. Study
of this kind enables the feeder to know

how far he should go and when he

should stop in order to produce the

kind of animal demanded for the block.
This knowledge is a benefit to the

feeder when selling, for he knows the

worth of his stock, and can hold hlS

own against unscrupulous buyers who

may· falsely clairp. that the feeder has

not put h�s cattle in as high fiesh as

necessary to command top prices.
In order to study some of these prob·

lems connected with the production of

first·class beef, the Kansas State Ag·
ricultural College and Experiment Sta·
tion arranged with Mr. John Gosling,
of Kansas City, for the selection of a

large, fat steer, a prime butcher's ani·

mal, and a canner.

THE ANIMALS COMPARED ON FOOT.

The Fat Steer Donald: The fat an·
imal vias a pure-bred Hl:lreford steer,
brec:l and raised by Gudgell & Simpson,
of Independence, Mo. The steer took

second prize as a fat steer both at the

American Royal, at Kansas City last

October, and at the International Live·

Stock Exposition, at Chicago last De

cember. He was born January 15,
1900, being 38 months old at .the time

of the dressed·beef demonstration,
March 24, 1903,
The pedigree of Donald shows the

concentration of the blood of the noted

Anxiety 4th.
Tne following details are furnished

by Gudgell & Simpson: "Donald was

castrated because he was not deemed

good enough for breeding purposes and

because he was not quite up to the

standard color markings. His mother

·Mr. Geo. C. Wheeler, B. S., acting as

sistant, deserves credit for valuable as

Bistance In .the dressed·beef demonstra

tion, and Mr. H. R. Thatcher. a senior
student. for special pains taken In teed
Ing and caring for the steers several
weeki prior to their belns ala.ughtered.

THE IUNSAS FARMER.
"

was a poor milker.. (Donald being her
first calf), and he had little chance
for development until he was old

enough to digest grain.' He was ted on

grass during the gra,zing season and at
the same tlme was ted a liberal allow
ance ot grain. His grain ration con

slsted mainly of corn, chop, with some

bran, and a little oil-cake. In the win·

PEDIGREE 01' DONALD.
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ter he was fed all the grain he would
eat up clean. His roughness consisted

mainly of prairie hay, with an occa

sional supply of clover and timothy.
We knew he' was being fed· the last

year at a loss. ' As Mr. Gosling told

us, he was ready for the block the lat·
ter part of 1901." (Seo Fig. I.)
When Donald was judged �p.l1ve be

fore the class he was 3 years and 1

month old, and weighed 1,846 pounds.
In comlllenting upon him, Mr. GQsling
brought out' the following points:
When a beef animal makes a gain of

600 pounds a year for three years he

is doing well. Donalds neck Is a lit·

tle long and coarse. His top line Is

very good, although his tail head is a

trifie high. He has a heavy hide and

his handling qualities are good. He has

good bone and standI! up well under

1,846 pounds weight. He Is not quite
evenly covered, and yet It is hard to
tell where any more fat could be added

to him. His fiesh is not firm; the fat
has taken possession ot him; he Is
what we call a l1ttle overripe-too
much fat to be profitable. He has a

well·sprung rib, which gives a rotun·

dity of form, even under the immense
amount of fat which covers the rib.
When' we come to examine his carca�s

next month, we will find at the point of
the rib very little but fat. We must

learn to distinguish between the words
"fat" and "fiesh." When men sayan
animal is very' thickly fleshed or too

thickly fieshed: you can say: "Gentle·

men, you are mistaken; you have the

wrong name; you mean fat." There

never was an animal with too much
flesh.

The hips of Donald are not smooth·

ly covered; they have too much cover·

ing. His rump is fairly long, wide, and
even, but too fat. There are two and
one·half inches of fat on the rump. Hia

thighs are not as full as we would like.
In order to show where and to what

extent Donald appeared· deficient as a

model beef animal, Mr. Gosling's score
is given herewith. This score card
can best be studied In connection with

the above comments. A study of Fig.

I w1ll also be an aid, although It talls
far short of a study of the live animal.

SCORE-CARD FOR BEEF CATTLE.

Breed-Heretord.
Name-Donald.
Owner-Kans8.Jj; State Agricultural

lege.
Bex-Ma.!e.
Age-3 years 1 month.
Date-February fl, 1903.
·General Appearance:

Col-

.P08- Judg·
alble ea'
seore, IIcore

Weight, score accorllng to age .... 10 10

Forml straight top line and un-

derl ne; deep, broad, low set,
and styHsh 10 1

Qua.!lty. firm handling; hair fine;
pliable skin; dense bone: even-

ly fieshed 10 . 1%
, Condition, deep. even covering of
firm flesh, especially In regions
ot valuable cute 10 7"
Head and Neck:

:Muzzle broad' mouth large; jaw
wide; nostrils large............... 1

Eyes large, clear, placld............ 1
Face shor.t, quiet expreaBlon....... 1
Forehead broadl tull 11'Ears, medium s ze, fine texture•..
Horns, fine texture, oval, meddum

N:��·;.iioi-t:·ihicki·ciie.;t·iiiea.n:::: I 1%
Fore Quarters:

Shoulder-vein tull............ II 1%
Shoulder covered with ftesh II II
Brisket advanced, breast wide 1 1
Dewlap, skin not too 100Be, droop-
Ing 1 1

x.:f'an:tr����� .•��?�.; �� ����::a 1%
Body:

Chest tull, deep, wlde� g1rth
large; crops tull ; 4 '6tl.Ribs long, arched, thickly fieshed 8 no

Back broad, stra.!ght, smooth,
even.. .. .. .. .. 10 81A1

Loin thick, broad 8 17..Flank tull, even with underline... II ...

Hind QuarterB:
HlpB smoothly covered; distance
apart In proportion to other
parts 2 1%.

Rump long, wide, even; taU head
smooth. not patchy 2

Rump bones. not too tar apart.... 1
Thighs tull, -deep, and wide....... 2
Twist tull, plump................... 2
Purse full, Indicating ripeness.... 2
Legs straight, short; fianks full,
smooth : · 2 1%

Totai 100 90%

The Prime Steer John: To compare
with the fat steer, a cross-bred Short·

horn-Hereford steer from registered
parents was purchased. The latter was
a prime 24·months·old steer, raised by
Alex. Moftlt it: Sons, of Mechanicsville,
Iowa. In giving the history of the

steer, Messrs. Moftlt say: "The steer

was dropped on March 15, 1901, ran

with the caw until May 1, and then we

put him in with the other calves, and
he had about all the corn and corn

meal he could eat twice d!1ily until he
was weaned, October 15.; then we

turned him with a load of steers and

he had all the ear corn he could eat un

til May 15, 1902; then turned on blue

grass, without grain, untn November

15; then taken to the feed·lot and fed

on ear corn, but not on full feed until �
week or so before you purchased him.

(See Fig. II.),
The steer John was 1 year and 11

months old and weighed 1,268 pounds .

when he was studied by the·· students

in stock·judging. The following are

taken from Mr. Gosling's comments at

the time:

"The weight is all we can expect;
the top line il;! very good. although there
is one marked deficiency back of the

hips' the latter are a little too prom·
inent. His chine of beef Is splendid
and the flesh is evenly distributed. HiI'!

handling Is not as flne as it might have

been; for this soft handling we deduct

one point. (See score-card of John.)

SCORI·:·CARD FOR BEEF CATTLE.

Breed-Hereford-Shorthorn.
Name-John. .

Owner�Kansas State Agricultural
lege.
Bex-Ma.!e.
Age-l year 11 months.
Date-February Zl, 1903.
Genera.! Appearance:

Po.· .Tudg·
sible ea'
score. score

Weight, score according to age ... 10 10
Form straight top line anu un·

derline; deep, broad, low set,
and stylish 10 9

Quality, firm handling; hair fine;
pliable skin; dense bone; even-

ly fieshed 10 9
Condition, deep, even covering ot
firm flesh, especially In the re-

gions of the valuable cuts ....... 10 9
Head and Neck:

Muzzle broad; mouth large; jaw
wide; nostrils large.......... ..... 1

Eyes large. clear, placld........... 1
Face short, quiet expression...... 1
Forehead broad, tull................ 1
Ears, medium size, fine texture.. 1
Horns, ftne texture, oval, medium

N:la�'siiort:'iiilck;"ciiest"ciea:ri:::: l l
Fore Quarters:

Shoulder·veln full.. ......... ......... 2

Shoul�er, covered with fiesh...... 2
Brisket advanced, breast wide.... 1
Dewlap, skin not too loose and
drooping 1

Legs straight, short; arm tull1;
:Ishank fine a.nd smooth........... 1'!6

Body: .

Chelt tull, deep, wide; g1rth

JULY ao, 191)3.

arrives, you'll find In It II; com·

plete llDe ot standard remedies and
liousehold

preparatlOns�dlrect
from

our 1Il00,000 medical la ratoey. all
guaranteed. You may try t em1>etore
you buy If you like. Lay In a supplyof

Watkin.'Standard Remedle.
and beprepared to sayedoctor's bills.
Watkins' Home Doctor and Cook Book
stves home treatment forall dloeaaeo
of man and beut. One copy free.

ne J. R. Watkins MedIcal Co.,
28 Llb,rtyS""t,
Wln..I,_lln.

1 .

it
1
1

large; crops full............ ......... ,
Ribs long, arched, thickly fieshed 8
Back 'broad. straight, smooth.
even 10

Loin thick, broad 8
Flank tull, even with underline.. 2
Hind Qua.rters.:

Hips smoothly covered; distance
apart· In proportion to other
parts 2

Rump long, wide, even; tall head
smooth, not patchy 2

Rump 'bones, not too far a.part... 1
Thl'ghs full, deep, wlde.......... 2
Twist tull, pLump 2
Purse full, Indicating ripeness.... 2
Legs straight, short; shank tull,
smootn, ,. . ••.........•.••• 2

1%

1%
1
1%
1%
2

1%

,
8

8%
641
:I

1%,
1
1%
2
2

Tota.! .. ".,,·..... .. 100 91%.

"There Is a flneness of muzzle that
he takes from his sire. His head is

fine, Indicating good breeding; his

eyes and forehead are both good; his
neck is beautiful.
"The shoulder vein is all that could

be asked; it protrudes a little beyond
the shoulder point. The shoulder is

beautifully covered; tbe brisket pro
trudes a Httle, but not enough to be ob
jectionable; dewlap is neat.
"Fore legs are fairly straight, but

might be a little farther outside of the

body; chest is full, deep, and wide.
The ribs are long and well arched;

,

hips are well covered, but not as;>

smoothly covered as 'We would like to
see. His tail, head; and rump bon�.�." f:;"
are all right; thighs not quite wide 01"

deep enough, causing a lack of beef.

His twist is not full, and his hind legs
could De a little straighter.
"A canner (a poor, thin cow) and a

baby beef were purchased and their
carcasses compared with 'each other

and with the steers, in order to show

the framework and the distribution of

the fat and lean portions of meat in
animals of various ages and various

degrees of condition." (See Fig. IlL)
Mr. Gosling, when speaking ot the

canner, remarked that it one Is going
into the beef business It is as impor·
tant that he should know the knuckles,
joints, and other features of the anat·

omy of a cow as It is for an engineer
to know all the different parts of an

engine. This cow, prope�ly dissected,
will show all these parts.
In the case of the steers we talked

about full thighs. In this respect. the
cow is very deficient. There is no

twist and the hip·bones are not cov·

ered with fat. In this canner you see

mere skin. some fiesh, and bones; there
is no fat. It is possible that by feed·

ing this cow slop for ninety days she

could be put in fair shape for low·grade
beef.

The baby-beef heifer was purchased
a few days before the demonstration

test and was not scored on foot, as

were the steers. Her live .weight was
775 pounds. She was not as fat as d�·
sired, but was the best we could flnd:
she could have been fed two months

longer to advantage. (See Fig IV.)
In order to .study more fully the

character of the carcasses, a matured

grade Hereford bull, that was In com·

paratively poor condition, was pro
cured. This bull shows the natural

flesh on the animal, but no fat. (See
Fig. V.)
In speaking of this bull, Mr. Gosling

explained that he shows practically all
the flesh and certainly all the bone he

will ever have. In the fattening proc·
ess this flesh is not materially in·

creased but expanded by the infusion

of the many fat veins current in all

carcasses. You can "melt the tallow

from a candle and still have the wick

left." This is exemplified in the Here

ford bull and the canner.

THE DRESSED CAROASSES.

The two steers were slaughtered by
Armour & Co., Kansas City, to whom
we are Indebted for the very excellent

Col-

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
1

1
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manner In whlc� the catcaasell ;rei't'l
handled preparatory .to the demonstra

tion. "Th!il canner �Il ba�y �e�'were
kUled and very credibly handled by the
lo�al butchers.

,
8I¥ILAB OUTS (lOMl'A,BIlD.

��e U1ustratlons of the cut§ .of beef
Bhow,. the ap�arance of the Bame cuts
froSn �fter�t" �lm!LIB Blau,ghtpred.
(8e,e Fig� VI.)

The dotted llnes,1n fi.gp,re Y,I Bhow
the outnne of the vartoue cuts of beef
and the Bolid line Bhows where the ex

POBUre was made for the camera.' The,
accompanying expl�nationB 'are eon-

. ';

dellBed troin Mr. Gosllng'B remarkB at
the demonstratton: ,-

The Rounds: The appearance of
erose-eeottons of the rounds. v�rleB cop
slderably with the point where the
knife IB Inserted. This Is shown In �6'

urea VII and VIII.

In figur.e VII the cross-section is made at the
point of the rump joint; this cut shows more lean
and less fat than tM cut in figure VIII, the latter
being made one and one-half inches further up the
round. These lllustrations also show considerable
difference in the amount of fat in the three ani
mals, Donald showing the most, John considerably
less, the baby beef comparatively little.
The expansion of lean by means of fat is well

shown in figure IX.
It- will be noticed that in the center of these

rounds there is one large fat vein and a large num

ber of smaller veins. During the process of fatten
ing these veins expand and enlarge between the
fibers of meat. Fat also increases the outer 'por
tions of the round. As the fattening process is con

tinued the fat covering enlarges, and may be ma,de
to form a considerable portion of the round, as is
shown In the Donald exposure. It will also be no-Fig. I.-The Fat Steer, Donald.

The following table gives the weight and value of
each animal aliye and the weight and percentage of
dressed carcass:

Live
wt.,
Ibs.

Steer Donald 1,790
Steer John 1,240
Canner 976
iBa,by beet 775

Account was kept of the
with reliJul_ts as follows:

Value Per ct.
pef.lOO DretIII'd of
Ibs. on wt., dress'd
foot. lba. wt.

$Ii.DO 1,191 66.6
6.25 810 66.3
L60 400 41.0
3.25 409 52.7

tallow from the steers,

Welgbtof Percent
talIow,lbs. tallow

Donald ,... .. 121 6.7
John 69 6.6

Mr. T. Phlllips, expert cutter from Armour & Co.,
Kansas City, laid bare the various cuts with a skilful
hand, and made the cutting one of the important edu
cational features of the demonstration.

The cuts showing the striking peculiarities of eacn
animal were photographed after which they were. ex- Fig. II.-rr�e Prime Steer, John.

ticed that the fat increases very much more rapidly
than the lean, the increased' appearance of the lat
ter being due almost entirely to the increase of the
small fat veins between the muscular fibers:
The Long Loins: The following illustrations are

from the different loin cuts of Donald, John, and
the baby beef. (See Figs. X, XI, XII.)
As mentioned above, the steer Donald was a

prlae-wtnner, both at the American Royal, in Kan
sas City; and at the International, at Chicago. At
both shows he competed with a steer named Conge.
At Kansas City the judge was a breeder, feeder, and
butcher-a happy combination of knowledge for a

judge of fat stock-who placed Conge ahead of Don
ald. At Chicago a breede r was judge and placed
Donald ahead of Conge. Donald was bought at auc
tion for $7.60 per hundred pounds; his rival sold
at private sale for $12.60 per hundred pounds, the
latter having more fiesh and edible portions and a

smaller per cent of outside fat. The difference is
Fig. III.-The Canner.

hlbited to the class in stock judging. All the photo
graphs from which the illustrations for this bulletin
were made were taken by Dr. S. C. Orr, of Manhattan,
and any points of excellence from a photographic paint
of view are due to his tireless energy and patience.
When the carcasses of Donald, John, the baby beef,

the canner, and a carcass of veal, which was purchased
prior to the demonstration, were placed side by Blde, Mr.
GOSling called attention to the spongy nature of the bone
of the vertebrre of the veal calf and the amount of blood
it contained, as indicated by the color. Comparing the
condition and color of these various specimens, it was
noticed that the bone became less spongy, and especially
less colored, as one passes from the veal to the baby
to solidify, until in the canner it is brittle and solid as

beef, the 24-months·old steer, the 38-months-old steer, and
the canner. As the color begins to wane the bone begins
to solidify, until in the canner it is brittle and solid as a

piece of limestone. The appearance of the bone helps
one to tell the age of the animal when slaughtered.

Fig, V.-The Grade Hereford Bull, showing Natural Flesh,

due to a shorter feeding period, thus
satisfying producer, purveyor, or ca

terer, and consumer.

By examining the illustrations, we

will plainly see the wasteful quantity
of fat on the steer Donald, much less
on the steer John, and practically none

on the baby beef. By examining close
ly figures X and XI, it will be seen that
the amount of fiesh represented varies
with the same animal in the two fig·
ures. This is due to one-half inch dit
ference in the point of cutting the loin,
WhICh is parted at the rump joint, and
shows how it is possible, in close com

petition on the block, to 'turn the tide
of events in favor of a less worthy ant
mal.
These illustrations also show that an

even distribution of excessive fat in
(Continued on page 802.)
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RAILROADING IN THE CLOUD8.

(Continued from page 789.)

iTg with the uncertain horizon, lie the
,

Great Plains-the plains over which
'

the 'countless buffalo roamed in un

couth majesty; across which the pio
neers who discovered the great peak
with its gold and its glory to tempt
men-Into the wilderness strug�led and

thus found a new empire; across which
wandered the disconsolate pilgrims
who sought the ultima thule wherein

to build a new religion and a new

State; across which now rushes the,

mighty iron horse, the servant of a

colossal commerce. To the west the

mountains stand pile upon pile, until
to' reach one height ts but to find a

greater still beyond. At our feet

yawns the mighty canon, that great
gash in Nature whose sides are' per
pendicular and whose gloomy depths
once echoed to the fierce' war-cry of

the tawny savage, the wild scream of

the mountain lion and the shouts of

the toiling prospector, and where now

dance the nymphs and naiads as of

yore in its brawling torrent. Upward
and onward, the mighty chasm on the

left, the snow-capped peaks on the

right-immensity everywhere. Back

wa�ds, through the mouth of the canon

can,be seen in the dimly receding dis·

tance, a last glimpse of the great
plains, forward, the titanic heights
with snow and ice and cloud and mys·

tery, A moment, and the rolling clouds
surround and engulf us and all is ob

livion. The whirring of the train, brief

glimpses of shadowy pines, and we are

above the clouds with a vision of the

creation before us. On every hand

rolls, a great chaos of cloud with here

and, there an island-green with'pines,
or white with snow-as the mountain

peaks rise above it, a billowy 'expanse
of white whose phantom waves dash

in noiseless fury upon a shoreless sea.

Above, are the island peaks, shlmmer

ing gray or dazzling white as they are

shrouded' in 'mist or touched by the

sun; beyond, that infinity of mystery
with the beginnings of the firmament;
below-what?

As we ascend, the clouds �rift apart
and before us lies' the awful chasm

whose granite sides are partly lit by
the sun, but whose greater depths are

hid beneath the mist. It is SUblimity.
The waters which are under the firma

ment are being divided from the wa

ters which are above the firmament.

It is creation. We turn, and before us

lie the unsealed peaks with the dim

and winding trail of iron to mark our

way. Below, on the plains, it is hot,
blistering summer. Here is spring
with a delicious coolness in the air and

the fragrance of opening buds and.
new-born fiowers. St. Peter's Dome,
that giant mass of, granite which
stands alone and guards the secrets of

the mighty depths below, is passed
and we glide over the dizzy trestle

which bridges them. Wonder succeeds

wonder, canon to canon and vista to

vista, until we reach the summit and

peer over into thegreaterworld beyond.
'1'0 the rear rises the great dome of

Pike's Peak, mUes away, which domin
ates the landscape. Up its snow-clad

side can be seen the train of the cog
wheel road slowly creeping to the sum

mit. Ahead are the rounded, pine-clad
hills, those vast expanses of huge, roll
ing, rounded billows-each one motion'

less forever. Another look, and from

out the nearby mountains glitters the

vast, ice-clad pinnacles of the Conti

nental Divide, while between spreads
the panorama of the mine-covered hills

with Cripple Creek at our feet a mile

below. In and out we move among the

hills, here climbing dizzy heights, there
crossing cobweb trestles, here a moun

tain, there a chasm, with ever the

pleasant motion of the train as we

glide downward amid the wondrous

views of the giant Rockies and the
nearer valleys and canons as we wind
and turn and twist along the marvel
ous iron trail which leads us into the

greatest gold camp on earth.

This railroad above the clouds is

the result of a skill which has put to
shame the Titian of the pyramids. It

has defeated the genii of the lamp who

only compassed the marvelous, while
it attained the impossible. It Is the
result of that greatest of all great
tblnp-Americ&ll enerl7.

O'ROWTl-i ()F :GALVEST'ON. tered where'they are grown, 'The ed·

The KANSAS FABMEB has often called ttor 'has had no experience in keeping
attention to the fact that the Gulf of early potatoes in cold storage, neitller
Mexico is the natural tide-water outlet has he been able to 'find ani cine w'ho
for the products of western farms. The has tried this method. 'Whittaker

short haul through the great valley of Brothers, of Topeka, who produce and

the continent must eventually prevaIl 'handle large amounts of all kinds of
over the long haul through vallQYs and fhilts and produce BUgge!!t.,th.at an ex

mountains to the Atlantic Ocean. Mr. periment with a mod�rale. amount of
J. H. Johnston, secretary of the Gal-. "pbtatoes 'WOUld be well worth 'Illaking.
veston Chamber of Commerce, calls at- . For- details they suggest that the 'pota·
tention to some of the recent develop- toes .be dried with as little exposure
ments in the final settlement of the to the sun as possible, and that they be

routes of the country's commerce. He "cool when sacked. In the cold-storage
says: 'room the sacks should stand in rows,
"Some of the people residing in the ,leaving ventilating spaces of six inches

United States west of the Mississippi .- between rows. Tliese rows may be

River and in Northern Mexico en,tirely made two tiers high if desired. The

overlook the importance which the temperature of the cold-storage room

Port of Galvston has assumed within should be gradually lowered to about

.recent years. Take a look at the map 40°' F., and held steadily at that.

and post yburself on the present trans- If our correspondent shall make the
portation facilities of the Port' of the experiment the KANsAs FARMEB will

Southwest. It will do you good to see be pleased to have a full repor.t with

it and do Galveston good if it causes such suggestions as the experiment
you to use your influence in future to may indicate.

have freight routed via this port.
------

"You will. note that we have several KANSAS' NEW GAME LAWS.

steamahlp lines to nearly all important Perhaps there is no class of men in

'ports in Europe 'and nine trunk lines the State who are so directly Inter

of railroad to carry the surplus prod- ested in the game laws lis are the

ucts of the Southwest to, and the man- farmers, not because they are men

utaotured products of Atlantic sea- who spend any great portion of their

board and Europe from, this great gate- time in pursuit of wild game, but be

way. The nine lines with'their feed· cause the observance or defiance of

ers and connections reach, the entire the game laws operates to their ad

territory west of the Mississippi River. vantage or disadvantage ail the case

We have a minimum depth of twen- may, be. A. very promlnent breeder

ty-seven feet of water in our channel

whieh will soon, be increase to thirty
feet.' Our docks are but one hour's

run trnm the deep sea. Our wharfage
capacity is unlimited; but we now

have improved and equipped with ev

ery modern convenience six miles of

frOntage which will furnish accomoda-
.

tions for ninety..one large ocean-going
vessels simultaneously. .This is second

only to the potj of New York in the
United States.

. .

"Immigrant's from Europe are now

moving through, Galveston" in large
numbers owlngto the excellence of the
ocean service and the shortness and

.

cheapness of the rail ride from this

port to destination.

"If you are interested in the trana

portation of either passengers or

freight from and to points in the

southwestern', portion of the United

States you can not afford to leave the

Port of'Galveston out of your caleula

tlons."

and farmer estimates that every quail
in hts orchard is worth UO for the
amount of insect .destructton it will
work during its lifetime. All of the
birds that are recognized as game
birds are more or less beneficial to the

'farmer, and he needs protection under
. the law against the indiscriminate

butchery which is accomplished by Ir

responstble parties-from town among
the game-birds of his fields. Under

"the new law the open date for grouse

and prairie chicken Is from August 15
to October 1; doves, August 1 to Sep
tember 15; plover, July 15 to Beptem
ber 1'5; wild ducks, geese, brant, from
September 16 to April 16; quail, No

vember 16 to January 1.

,We hope for their own good as well
as' for the benefit of posterity that the
farmers throughout the State will
unite in their enforcement of these

game laws and, should necessity de-
,

mand, that they
-

will unite in securing
the passage of better laws.

COLD STORAGE FOR POTATOES.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-Some par

ties here have forty acres in Early
Triumph potatoes which will be ready
to dig next week. As the price is low,
they contemplate putting them in cold

storage until later In the season, when'

the local price is always good here.

W1ll you kindly inform us if they wlll
keep in cold storage, stored in 'two

bushel. sacks, and if so, how should
the sacks be placed, and at what tem

perature should the room be kept?
Purcell, I. T. J. W. SIMPSON.

THE CATTLE.DIPPING ORDER
MODIFIED.

The Kansas Live Stock Sanitary
Commission has amended its regula
tions for the dipping of cattle in the
counties in Kansas west of the one

hundredth meridian, which are quar
antined on account of the prevalence
ot mange, by providing that cattle

may be moved or shipped without dip
ping if the owner makes an affidavit,
and files it with the sheriff of the eoun

ty, that the cattle are not affected with

the mange and have not been exposed
to the disease since May 1.

.

The regulations of the Bureau of
Animal Industry .of the United States,
authorlze the shipment of mangy eat-

Indian Territory potatoes are very'
hard to keep, when shipped north.

Doubtl�S8 equal dimculties are eneoun-

II,SIII�5'AIOlt.,
,

. Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
stands alone, as the one and only remedy
for leucorrhea, female weakness; pro
lapsu" or Calling of the womb, 80 abso

lutely specific and sure in curing these
common ailments oC women, as to war

.rant its makers in' offering to pay, as

they h�by do, the sum of 1500 reward
Cor a case of the above maladies which

they can not cure. This is a remarkable
offer. No other medicine for the cure

of woman's peculiar ailments is backed
by such a remarkable guarantee. No

'

other medicine for woman's illa is, poe-" "

sessed of u.., unparalleled curative pro-: I

perties tha'i: would warrant its makers
in publishing such an ofFeri. no other rem- '_'
edy has such a record or a third of a :.
century of cures on which to base such ,

a remarkable offer.'
.

Miss Jtmma Weller, who ..� 01 t�e �.
Young People'. ChrilltlaD AaaocIaUoD, at 1818 .':

l!fllditiOu A_!eIluel �ew York City, aay8: "Your ::
'Favorite .rresc:nUtlou' III a bOOD to afdt aDd
tired women, for It cura them when othermed·.
IdDes fail. I kIIow whereof I speak, fbi' I have
had ezperience with It. For fourteen mODta I

,

had CODstaDt headaches: seemed too weak to
performmy dally du_tiea, and wheD the dale":: '

over I was too tired to sl� well. I au

from Det'V01Ianetlll aDd IDcUmtloD.. and eveey·
'thing I ate distressed me. :oocton!Qwith dlfler·
eDt phyaldana but received DO relief. After
reading ODe ofyour books I decided to give your
'Favorite PresCriptiOD' a trial Am "very Irlad
I did, for I fc!uDd It was jU8t what I waDted. I
eommeneed to Improve at enee aDd kept getting
better untl1, after aeveD wl!eks, I wu entirely
cured. I have remaiDed iD perfect health ever
since, aDd remain a firm frleDd of your • Fa'9or.
ite PreacrlptlOD.· "

The dealer who offers a substitute for
"Favorite Prescription" is only seeking
to make the little more profit afforded
by a less meritorious medicine. lJis
profit is your loss. Therefore, tum your
back on him as unworthy of your pat
ronage.
If CC'nstipated use Dr. Pierce's Pleas- .

ant Pellets. They cure constipation, _' .. r,

biliousness and sick headache. They do'
.,'

not produce the "pill habit."
.'

"

WORI,D'S DISPltNSARY MltDICAI. A&-.I
SOCIATION, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.
==;:::::i====::::::===�, ",:;._
tle for i�niediate slaughter in sepa· .

rate cars from uninfected cattle and

require the dipping of all cattle where
they are moved from one State to the
'other for any purpose other thim tm
mediate slaughter.

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL

ATLAS.

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, with the census of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
is 22 by 28 inches and it is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the flags of all
Nations.

Tables showing products of the Unit
ed States and the world, with their

values, the growth of our country for
the last three decades and a complete
map of the greater United States are

given. This is an excellent education
al work and should be in every home.
The retail price of this New Wall Atlas
is $1.
Everyone of our old subscribers who

will send us $1 for two new trial sub

scriptions for one year will receive as

a present a copy of this splendid New

Wall Atlas postpaid, free.

Anyone not now a subscriber who
will send us 60 cents at once will reo

ceive the KANSAS FABMEB for five
months and will be given a copy of
our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

-"tie Mls.ourl State Fair.

Draft- and Coach-horse Exhibit,
The outlook for a great exhlbtt; of

horses at the State Fair, ,August 17-22, Is
so promising that the directors are com

pelled to largely extend their horse sta
,bles. One firm has aJready contracted
for fifty-five stalls, another for thirty, aoo
many other breeders and Importers have
signified their Intention to make a dis
play from their atablee. In addition to
these, the best animals In the hands of.
Individual owners will be exhibited. Ev-,
ery class with ,be hotly contested. The
best animals In America'will be displayed.
Maliy Importations will be made from
Europe thlfil summer, that were purchased'
with a view of adding to the reputation
of their owners, and will be shown for
the first time In this country at the State
Fair. The display will embrace the best
animals from both continents and for
high-class animals w111 probably surpass
any exhlblUon ever ma4e In thla countr:r,

� t'
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Kann. Llve-8tock Committe•• for th,
World'. Falr.-'

At tile 'last annual meeting or" the Kan

S8.11 Improved Stock-Breeders' AssocIation

-members were named' as chaIrmen ot

committees to represent each ot the pure

breeds and to have charge ot the secur

Ing ot a creditable exhIbIt ot the several

,breeds for the LouIsIana Purchase Expo
sItion In 1904. These commIttees have

been filled and are as follows: .

Heretords-C. A. Stannard, chairman,

EmporIa; Robert .H. Hazlett, El Dorado;
MaJ!lon Jones, ComIskey. ,

.

Shorthorns-So C. Hanna, chairman,

Howardi J. F. Stodder, Burden; T. P.

Babst, Auburn.
Aberdeen-Angus-Chas. E. Sutton chaIr

man, RU,sselJo; Parker ParIsh, Hudson;
Thos. Anderson, lola.
Galloways-Geo. M. Kellam, chaIrman,

RIchland; E. W. Thrall, Eureka; S. ,M.

Crott, Blult CIty.
-

Red Polls-WilkIe Blair, chaIrman, - GI

rardl Chas. MorrIson, PhillIpsburg;
Mah

Ion \:troenmlller, Centropolls.
Polled Durhams-Case BroderIck, chaIr

men. Holton; John D. Snyder, WInfield;
J. J.' Achenbaugh, WashIngton.
DaIry breeds-M. S. Babcock, chaIrmen,

Nortonville; E. W. Melville, Eudora: Wll
,kle BlaIr, GIrard.
Berkshlres-G. W. Berry, ehalrman, Em

porta: W. H. Rhodes, Tampa: E. W. Mel

ville. Eudora.
Poland-Chlnas-H. W. Cheney. ehalr

man, North Topeka: C. F. Deitrich, RIch
mond: T. A. Hubbard. Rome.

'Duroc-Jerseys-H. A. J. CoppIns. chaIr
man. El Dorado; J. B. Davts, Fairview:
W. R. Dulaney. ,WIchita.

'

Chester-Whltes-D. L. Button. chair

man. North Topeka.
Tamworths-C. W. Freelove. chairman,

Clyde.
Draft Horses-H. W. Avery. chairman.

Wakefield.
-

Standard-bred and Harness Class-O.

P. Updegralt, chairman. Topeka: Dr.. J.

T. Axtell. Newton: J. W. Creech, Hering-
ton. •

Sheep-E. D. KIng, chairman, Burling
ton.
Angora Goats-N. A. Gwln. chairman,

Lawrence. H. A. Heath.
Secretary .ot the CommIttee.

Topeka. Kans.

Report of the National Llve·Stock As·

soclatlon,

The sIxth annual report ot the National

Live Btock �ssoclatlon, has been receIved.

It Is ,a handsome volume of nearly 500

pages and a 'fit addition In more ways
than one to any stockman's

.

library. The

pages tell the story of the year's work

by the officers of the association and also

contaIn the proceedIngs of the sIxth an

nual convention. which was held In Kan

sas CIty. January 13 to 16, 1903. The ac

complishments of thIs assocIation. espe

cIally In the way of NatIonal legislation.
show the power It wields for the good
of Its membershIp as well as for the pub
lic. Not alone Is Its power telt because

It represents $4.500,000,000 of Invested cap

Ital. but because every demand It makes
ot State or National legislators has the
welfare of the public coupled with It. for
It Is ever on the alert to protect the herds
from dIsease. and Is also a strong oppo
nent to a mergIng of the packIng Inter

ests of the country. thus protecting the

public from the baneful eltects of a meat

combIne. The Kansas Cltr convention

was a very, Important one, and the pro

ceedings at every session are fully re

ported. In addItion the volume contaIns

the portral ts of several score of stock

men who have been promInent In the

work of the assocIation the past year.
Several very Important bulletins are

Issued by the association. The ,brIef filed

In the United States Supreme Court In
the noted Interstate live-stock Inspection
case. which resulted In National legIsla
tion In the Interest of the stockmen,
closes with very valuablil statistics rela
tive to the live-stock Industry. The re

,port Is distributed free to the members.
and a limIted number can be obtained by
stockmen who are Interested In the work

of the association by remItting 25 cents to

C. F. Martin. secretary. Denver. Colo.

Stockmen Organize,
The members of the Northern Cattle

Growers' association and the Larimer

County 'Stock Growers' association held

a joint convention at Fort Collins. Colo.•
and consolidated their Interests. The new

organlzatlon will be known as the North

ern Colorado Stock Growers' assocIation

and Its object will be to foster and pro
tect the Interests of the cattle- and

horse-growers of thIs section of the State.
The following officers were elected: H.

E. Tedman. president; I. B. Harris. vlce
president; S. H. Clammer. treasurer; W.

J. Rowe. I. W. Bennett. Charles Emerson
.' and Harris Aken, members of the execu

tive board to act with the president, vlce

president and treasurer. This board will

'elect the secretary.
-------------------

Kansas Leads In Galloways.
The Kansas Farmer Is In 'receipt of a

letter from R. W. Park. secretary of the
American Galloway Breeders' AssocIa

tion. In which he says he Is now closing
Volume 13 of th'e Galloway Herd Book. '

Incidentally he mentions that Kansas has

registered more Galloway cattle from In
dividual breeders than any other State.
',rhe records show that W. Guy McCan

dless. Cottonwood Falls. Kans .• registered
80 head. and E. W. Thrall. Eureka. Kans.•
78 head. Both of these excellent breed
ers of Galloways advertise In the Kansas

Farmer, amI both have herds o'r. which
the Kansas Farmer as well as the'!r own
ers feel proud.

----------.----------

Gossip About Stock.

D. H. RobInson. breeder of Shorthorn

cattle. Jamesport. Mo.. In a letter to the
Kansas Farmer, announces that he will
hold a public sale at Wellington. Kans.•
of about fo'rty-five head of very useful

and deslra'ble cattle on October 13, 1903.

J. R. Johnson, of the Western Breeders

Journal. announces that on October 30
there will be a swine-breeders' combIna
tion sale held at Clay Center, Kans .• also
that Charles Currie. of Olsburg. Kans..
Is now arrangIng to hold a breeders' com

bInation sale at Westmoreland. Kans .•
November 5.

Mr. Porter Moore, manager of the Par

sons Live Btock Commission Company, Is
'doIng a big busIness In pure-bred stock

at hIs sale pavlUon In Parsons. ThI.
company has been doIng a general com
mIssIon busIness and In addItion has, been

holdIng auctIon sales twIce a month. Par
sons Is In a good section of the State and
should be the center of a very good breed

Ing and feedIng Illdustry. Mr. Moore's

""dvertlslng card on page '1115. 'J
,

Improvements at the State fair grounds
at Des Mo!nes are beIng rapIdly complet
ed and when the time for the openIng
of the faIr, August 21, camee, everYthIng
will be In complete readIness. The dall'Y
buildIng from wtilch the root was blown
In the recent severe storm, has 'been re

paired, The new greenhouse Is complet
ed. The walks are all, down, thus com

pleting over a mile ot substantial brIck
sidewalk. Work Is beIng pressed on the

street-car waIting-room. on the grounds
and other Improvements are beIng com-

pleted as rapIdly as possible, '

DurIng a recent vIsIt to Mr. J. R. KIl

lough's Poland-ChIna breeding farm near

Ottawa. Kans., our representative was

very much Interested In knowIng that he

had a large field of English blue-grass
which Is used for hog pasture. ThIs grass
has the merIt of beIng green early In the
Beason and of retaInIng Its greenneBB well

Into the cold weather. and Mr. Killough
Is much pleased wIth the results of hIs

experIments In sowIng It for hog pasture.
MIxed wIth other 'grasses It may be even

better than alone, but In thIs case It
seemed to brIng ample returns fol' Its
cost when used for no other purpose than
for pasture.

Mr. J. F. Chandler, owner ot the Rock
dale Stock' Farm of pure-bred Duroc

Jersey swIne a.t Frankfort, Kana., has a

good olterlng for hIs patrons this fall.

,In fact he Is better fixed for supplyIng
hls rapIdly growIng trade than he has

ever been. He will have at least a hun
dred head of choIce sprIng pIgs that are

good IndIvIduals to olter thIs fall. Rock
dale Farm Is up to date In e:very particu
lar and t.as the rural delivery and a tele

phone on the farm. Mr. Chandler will
meet buyers at Frankfort when he Is no

tified of theIr Intended vIsIt. A good herd

of Duroc-Jerseys Is worth traveling far

to see and the Rockdale herd Is one of

the good ones.

On another page we gIve a pIcture of
the ,first-prIze wInning stallion, Nero. ThIs
horse Is one of the three that won first

prize 'In, theIr respective classes at the
'Grand Annual Show of France and after

wards bought by McLaughlin Bros. ThIs

show Is held under the auspIces of the

French Govel'n'ment and to wIn first prIze
here Is consIdered the greatest honor

among French horse-breeders. These

three horses wIth others were shIpped
from ,France on July 16. They sailed

from Lond'on on July 18 In the MInneapo
lis and will be safely housed' In theIr nIce

h01l).e stables at Columbus. OhIo, with

other choIce selections whIch have been

Imported by McLaughlin Bros.• the great
Importers of Percheron and French Coach

stalHons, Columbus., OhIo, and Kans8.11
City, Mo.
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·�'CrernoJin
I-'A$, A LINIMENT--

'1110" A G"�A,! 0' .UU: AND MO... 1t: DEALI"••

, "We haft uied a.mo a I.lnlmeat ftr7 effec:tlvely. A Ine hone was Iiljllred
by a nallin the'ear III transit, caualnlr a badwoulld ID the'forebead. We applied a 1101..

troll of CnllDoHa.,t1l 10 dayalt healed and we IOld the horae for pro. he being without
blem\lh. Durlulr the c:are we drove the�OI'H eYe�J'cia,.. We have never used anything
.. goOd .. CftIDOIbI� TAYLOa &\ BaDlA_, .atlolli18tock Yda., Kut SL I.onia; IlL"

Ie.d 10; 'plala' C',a�,�,. 01 Olr full lin••, C,..mollD. '"parallonl.
Por 8ale by Ge�eral Dealers, I,. �60 6oftl•••Dd I, 6, .Dd 10 1_11011 llell., but if,

Dot kept In.toCkby your storekeeper, wewlll.hlp promptly on direct orders,

.'_ 'a.p'.
a.II•• Ca., ",ao, E.p"•• ,,,,.'d, FI,. aallonl, ",2a, ''''ght ,,,,ald.

Made only by: Tb� CremoHn. Mfa'. Co., /139-31 Ollv••t; St. Lou�.

GovernmentDip Order Issued. .

Coven all territorY west of the Miaalsslppi river. Recolnues only LIME AND SULPHUR'

DIP. It reads "Lime and Sulphur Dip j)roperly prepared shall be used for dlppinl cattle" We

Kuarallte.ltoxO"lela. LIIIIO all4 SulphaI'Dip to be Perfectly Prepared ezacll,.·as per

Gov't instructions and FREE FROM SEDIMKNT. ODe lIal. makes 20 ,al. read; for use. 411,at.

bbl. '18: IOllal.,t4.so; Sial. t2.so: I lal. 62 o!\s. Write today for FREE copy of "VITAL POINTS

ON DU'PING." ItBX STOCK FOOD CO., Dept. 9- Omaha, Nobl'.

but when he Is-ready to sell he will olter
a hundred or more of a quality -to please
the most ,fastidIous. The announcements

wIlli appear In these columns, later.

Mr. Carey M. Porter, the eftlclent sec

retary ot the Forest Park FaIr AssocIa

tion, whIch has 'held a fair at Ottawa' an
nually tor thIrty-one years, Is active In a

movement to tear down the old catUe

sheds that have outlived theIr useful

ness In Forest Park, and replace them
wIth a handsome_sale-pavillpn and barn

that will be In keepIng wIth the surround

Ings. The first stone ot the foundation

Is to be laId as soon as '2,000 have been
subsertbed towards the buildIngs ot the

pavll!�n. and Mr. Porter Is able to report
to the subscrIbers to' thIs' tund that the
whole.of the amount Is llractlcsJly raised

and th,at operations will soon begin on

the erection of the pavilion so as to com

plete' It In time for the talr whIch will be
held September 14, to '19 as usual. It Is

proposed, to US!! these,bulJ'dlngs, not only
for show purposes durJng the tall', but

for the qoldlng ot pure-bred stock sales

throughout the year. Ottawa Is a. center

of a very excellent breedIng dIstrIct and
such a ,pavlJl9n will undoubtedly prove
arlvantageous to the, city, to the pure
bl:"j 'ltock and to the Ipterested nien who

are buildIng the pavilion.

The WhIte Water FIIJls Stock Farm'of, .

J. yv. and J. C. RobIson, Towanda. Kans.• '
In the country where MIssourI"Kansas, '

In addItion to having a larg!l herd' of Arkansas and the IndIan Territoq joIn

Percheron horses, have gatlleJ'l!d, together ,.thelr ,Rorder 1I!yl'l, I" a 'consIderable l'eglon
one' of the bIg herds of Shorthorn cattle'''' wl).erjl ,h,og'1I 'h�""'been ralsed"tor-money

In the State. havIng just returned trom and 'SImply· as 'hogs- wlthollt much at

Mound CIty. Kans., where they have pur- tempt at Impro:vlng the ,breed or Indeed

chasetl the remainder of the Kellerman without theIr havIng any well defined

herd of Shorthorns., the part that Mr. choice as to breeds. Lately a movement
'

George Kellerman kept for the founda.- h8.ll been Inaugurated to rQ.lse bacon hogs

tlon herd for hImself. The purchase In- In the region where the forest mast Is so

cluded some exceptionally fine IndIvIduals plentiful, for the purpose of shIppIng Into

of grand breedIng and everythIng except the corn belt. The Kansas Farmer will

the herd-bull whIch was nQt needed as be very glad to chronIcle the success of

they had already purchased a herd-head- this undertaking tor the reason that It Is

er from C. E. Leonard, Bellalr. Mo., a well known that the 'best quality of bacon

son o,f the ChampIon. Laven!'ler VIscount. hogs has never been raIsed In the corn

With this purchase. the WhIte Water �eglons. Indeed the finest quality of pork

,Falls Stock Farm takes first rank as the that Is on the worM's matket to-day Is

largest establishment of thoroughbred grown In countrIes where corn Is not the

stock In Kansas.
' prIncipal feed. The DanIsh bacon hog

stands hIghest for quallty of pork and he

gets very little corn ,to eat. In thIs regIon
under 'consIderation the forest-trees fur
nIsh an abundance of food, the climate

Is such that the hogs need little protec
tion agaInst the weather and the expense

of rearIng them to feedIng size Is almost

nothIng. A large number at hogs are

,now raIsed In thIs country whIch are

eIther marketed dIrect from the ranges
or shIpped to the feed-lots and finished

on corn. WIth the Tamworth Introduced

here to Improve the stock we thInk that

both quality and sIze will be an ImmedI

ate result and we shall expect to hear

from tillS country In thIs new form of

pork produce.

'Mr. J. L. Stratton, of Ottawa. has for a

herd-header of his Poland-ChInas. an

Ideal SunshIne boar that Is not only a

first-prIze wInner himself. but has ten

first prIzes lind five sweepstakes In hIs
ImmedIate ancestry. ThIs 'boar was sIred

by Sliver Chief 3d out of Jewel Wilkes

and Mr. Stratton will have a large olter

Ing of pIgs of hIs get for sale after the

'haying season. He also has a nice bunch

of twenty-five cows and heIfers that he

would like to close out now at a bargaIn
�n order to have more time to give to hIs

hogs. These cattle are hIgh-grade Short

horn and Angus and the way Mr. Strat
ton prIces them convInces us that some

bodv will make some money out of them.

Mr. Stratton Is only a mile trom the cIty
of Ottawa and It Is an easy matter to

Tun out and see these cattle whIch we

think will well pay for the vIsIt.

Mr. J. Clarence Norton, of Moran,
,

Kans.. says these Is no paper, prInted In

the West so well adapted to reach honest

farmers as the "old reliable" Kansas
Farmer. He has on his books a list' of
over 500 names ot breeders of Poland

Chinas that answered hIs last year's ad
vertisement. He says a sale Is made to

about one In every ten InquIrIes. He
thInks when a paper brIngs him five hun

drep InquIrIes In two months It has done

Its duty and should be well supported by
hog men. In his adVertisement he gIves
thIs paper as reference. We will say that
Mr. Norton has a host of friends all over
Kansas and we never heard of any com

plaInt and we are satisfied the stock sent

out by him will be exactly as recommend

ed by him, or he will cheerfully take It
back. -Mr. Norton will exhibit at hIs lo

cal faIr, havIng just bought a young show

herd of a promInent breeder to fill out hIs

own strIng.

Mr. J. R. Killough. of North Ottawa, Is

goIng to be better ,fixed for Poland-ChIna

pigs this year than usual and thIs Is say

Ing much. WIth hIs new herd boar,
AmerIcan Royal. and his strong InfUSion

of Corrected. Tecumseh. Perfection and
such blood he has no reason to fear com

petition. The practice of Mr. Killough
has been In the past to levy on all the

good herds wIthin reach for new blood
aJ1'd then to see that all the good herds

were In reach. The result is a herd of
Poland-ChInas that must brIng hIm 'great
satisfaction as a breeder because they
represent concentration of energy. breed

Ing skill. feedIng ability and good judg
ment which has been accumulating for

years In hIs occupation as a breeder. Mr.

Killough's herd'ls not yet on the market,

Whenever an opportunIty presents It

self, a visIt to Glendale Shorthorn Herd

Is one of the pleasures to whl'ch we look
forward. The cattle here are In fine con

dItion and the youngsters arc exception
ally good,' even tor thIs herd. TllIycalrn
finds hImself at home In hIs new place
and has added some to hIs appearance In

'the way of maturIty. although hIs quality
Is the same as before he left Elder Lawn

Herd at Dover. Kans. Imported Pavonla

Is' one of, the show cows of thIs herd and

her calf Is a ",plumb." Scotland's Charm

127264 mq.lntalns the dIgnIty of hIs posI
tion at the head of what we consIder one

of the best herds of Shorthorns In the

West. There Is a young, Scotch bull on

thIs farm that Is of extra quality and Is

for sale. He was sIred by Imported Royal
FavorIte 140612 and hIs dam Is Imported
Pavonla. HIs breedIng Is as good as can

be found In tlie herd book and he Is a

snap for somebody who needs a bull that

Is all good. Dr. O. O. Wolf. who, Is the

junIor proprIetor of Glendale Herd. has

lately taken unto hImself an automobile.
with the aid of whIch he can carryon hIs

professional busIness at a good savIng of

time and wIth which he meets the pros

'pectlve buyer at Ottawa when he Is noti

fied In time. The pleasure of' seeing one

of the 'best herds of Shorthorn cattle In

the West, coupled wIth an automobile

"SUNFLOWER CURE."
For Chigger and

. Mosquito Bites.

Relieves the Itching and Burning by klll
lng the polson of theseor other Insects
Will not burn or stain the fiesh.

DIRECTIONS:

Shake and apply to affected parts with
cork or oloth.

At Druggists, or by lIIall on receipt 01 26 centa.

THE SUNFLOWER CO.,
Atohlaon. Kanaaa.

WARM 'YOUR HOUSE
..low _. b,. 1111118' &b. LEADER 8teel I'•..._

f:o�_._ um., _uble. Bend tor tre. booklet No. •
_ W...... _4 VeaWaUq Co.,VIaI_ JU.

'rIde to the farm, accompanied with suchla companIon as Dr. Wolf, will make a

trIp to Glendale one to be remembered.

We call especIal attention to the new

advertisement o,f the Rose Hill Herd of

Duroc-Jersey swIne owned by the well

known breeder. S. Y. Thornton. Black

water, Mo.. who says:, "I have some

splendId February and March pigs out of

,large old sows. sIred ,by Ohio KIng 12179
Missouri PrInce 2d 14521. Red Chief 15293:
and Silvey 16003. I have also some April
and May pIgs. I have feo to develop bone
anil muscle. and I have the best and most
unIform lot of pIgs I ever had on 'the
farm. They are well-colored, have good.
strong bone, good length and depth of

body" good back. full hams and neat head
and ear. My February and March pigs
now weIgh from 100 to 150 pounils. They
have had but very 'little corn ,but have
had the run of a good clover and blue

grass pasture and lately have been on

rape and oats. I am prepared to stock

up anyone wIth foundation stock. herd

headers, or I can supply new customers

with new blood. I have sold a great
many hogs In Kansas and Oklahoma In
the past ten years. and am better pre

pared than ever before to supply them
wIth good hogs, I raised over 200 pigs
this sprIng and the sows are bred again
to farrow In August and September. We
have to hurry to supply the demand for
Durocs and that Is the way we do It.
raise two big litters a year from the same

sows. One of the gilts that was In my

young prize herd at the MIssourI State
Fall' last year farrowed 12 good. strong
pigs when she was a year old and suc

kled and raIsed 10 of them, all good uni
form pigs. ThIs Is nothing unusual 'for a

(Oontlpued on page SOl.)

Consign Your 8h-orthorns' to Our 8a18.
There w1ll bl) a Breeders' Sale of SHORTHORN

CATTLE at Pal'sons the last ofSep
tember. Parties wishing to enter stook tor sale should do so by August 15, so as to get
them In the catalog. We advertise and sell the stock. Charge 10 per cent commission.

COL, EDMONDSON, OF, KANSAS CITY, AUCTIONEER.

PORTER MOORE, Manager. PARSONS, KANSAS.
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THE ACTOR'S STORY.

[Printed by request.]
Mine Is a wIld, strange story,
The strangest you ever heard;

Tl'tere are many who won't believe It;
But It's gospel every word:

It's the biggest drama of any,
In a long, adventurous lIfei

The scene was a ship, and tne actors
Myselt and my new-wed wife.

You mustn't mind If I ramble,
And lose the thread now and then:

i"m old, you know, and I wander
tt's a way with old women and men,

For their lives lie all behind ,them,
And their thoughts go ·far away,

And are tempted afield, like chlldren,
Lost on a summer day.

The years must be five-and-twenty
That have passed since that awful

night,
But I see It again this evening,
I can never cut out the sight.

We were only a 'few weeks married,
I and my wife. you know,

When we had an ol'l'er for Melbourne;
And made up our minds to go.

We'd acted. together In 'England,
, Traveling up and down
With a stroIllng band of players,
Going from town to town;

We played the lovers together-
We were leading lady and gent

And at last we played In earnest,
And straight to the church we went.

The parson gave us his blessing,
,

And I gave Nellie the ring,
And swore that I'd love and cherish ..
And endow her with everything.

How we smIled at that part of the ser
vice

When I said, "I thee endow!"
But as to the "love and cherish" friends,
I meant to keep that vow.

We were only a couple of strouers:
We had coin when the show was good,

When It wasn't we went without It,
And we did the best we could.

We were happy and loved each other,
And laughed at the shifts we made,

Where love makes plenty of sunshine,.
There poverty casts no shade.

Well, at last we got to London,
And did pretty well for a bit;

Then the business dropped to nothing,
And the manager took a filt,

Stewed 01'1' one Sunday morning,
Forgetting the treasury call;

But our luck was In, and we managed
- Right on our feet to fall. '

We got an ol'l'er for Melbourne,-
Got It that very week.

Those were the days when thousands
Went over their fortunes to seek,

The days of the great gold fever,
And a manager thought the spot

Good for a ",spec" and took us
As actors among his lot.

We hadn't a friend In England-
We'd only ourselves to please-

And we jumped at the chance of trying
, Our fortune across the seas.
We went on a sallIng vessel,
And the journey was long and rough;

We hadn't been out a fortnight
Before we had had enough.

But use Is a second nature.
'We had learned not to mind a storm,
When misery came upon us,-,

Came In a hideous form.
My poor little wife fell allIng.
Grew worse. and at last so bad

That the doctor said she was dylng.-
I thought 'twould have sent me mad,-

Dying where leagues of blJIows
Beerned to shriek for their prey.

And the nearest land was hundreds
Ay. thousands-of miles away.

She raved one night In a fever,
And the next lay still as death,

So stlll I'd to bend and listen
For the faintest 'slgn of breath.

She seemed In a sleep, and sleeping,
With a smile on her thin, wan face

She passed away one morning,
While I prayed to the throne of grace.
I knelt In the little cabin,
And prayer after prayer J said,

TlII the surgeon came and told mel
'Twas useless-my wife was dead!

Dead! I wouldn't believe It,,

They forced me away that night,
For I raved In my wild despairing
The shock sent me mad outright.
I was shut In the fatherest cabin,
And I beat my head on the side,

And all day long In my madness,
"They've murdered her!" I cried.

They locked me away from my fellows,
And put me In cruel chadns,
It seemed I had seized a weapon,
To beat out the surgeon's brains.
I cried In my wild, mad fury,
That he was a devil sent,

To gloat o'er the frenzied anguish
With which my heart was rent.

I spent that night with the Irons
Heavy upon my wrists,

And my wife lay dead quite near me.
I beat with my fettered fists,

Beat at my pnlson panels, and
Then-O God-and then
I heard the shrieks of women
And the tramp of hurrying men.

I heard the cry, "Ship a-fire!"
Caught up by a hundrpd throats,

And over the roar the captain
Shouting to lower the boats;

Then cry upon cry, and curses,
And the crackle of burning wood,

And the place grew hot as a furnace,
I could feel It where I stood.

I beat at the door and shouted,
But never a sound came 'back,

And the timbers above me started,
TllI right through a yawning crack
I could see the fiames shoot upward
Seizing on mast and sail;

Fanned, In their burning fury
By the breath of the howlln&' sale,
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I dB.lllie4 at the door In turi",
Shrieking, "I'wlll not die I

Die In this ,burning prison I"
,But I caught no answering ory.
Thim, soodenly, right upon me,
The flames crept up with a. roar,

And their 'fiery tongues snot forward,
Cracking my prison door.

I was tree-w.lth the heavy Iron
Dragging me down to dea.th;
I fought 'my WaY to the cabin,
Clioked! with the burnlng' breath

Of the flames that danced around me,
LIke man-mocking .nends- at 'play,

-And then-O God! I can see It,
And shall to my dying day.

There lay my Nell as they'd left her,
Dead In her -berth that night:

The fiame's ilung a smlle on her features,
A horrible, lurid light; .

God knows how I reached and touched
her, '

But I found myself by her side;'
I thought she was llVi1ng a moment,
I forgot that my Nell had died.

In the shock' of .those awful seconds,
Reason came back to my brain;
I hear a sound as of breathing,
And then a low cry of patn ;

Oh! was there mercy In heaven?
Was there a God In the skies?

TRe dead woman's lips were moving,
The dead woman opened her eyes.

I· cursed 'like a mad man raving,
I cried to her, "Nell! my Nell!"

They had left us alone and helpless,
Alone In that burning hell,

They had left us alone to perlsh
Forgotten me living, and she

Had been lett for the tire to bear her
To heaven, mstead of the sea.

I clutched at her, roused her, shrieking,
The stupor was on her attllt .

I seized her In spite of my fetters,
Fear gave me a giant's wlll,

God knows how I did It, but blindly
I fought through the flames and the

, wreck, '

Up-up to the air, and brought 'her
Safe to the untouched deck.

We'd a moment of life together,
A moment of life, the time

For one last word to each other\'Twas a moment supreme, sub Ime,
From the trance' we'd for death mistaken
The heat had brought her to life,

And I was fettllroo and helpless,
So we lay there, husband and wlte!

It was but a moment, but ages
Seemed to have passed away,

When a shout came over the water,
And I looked; and 10, there lay

Right away from the vessel,
A boat that was standing by;

They had seen our forms on shipboard
As the fiames lit up the sky.

I shouted a prayer to heaven,
Then called to my wife, and she

Tore with new strength at my fetters.,
God helped her, and I was free;

Then over the Durning bulwarks
We leaped for one chance of life.

Did they save us? Well, here I am, sir,
And yonder's my dear old wife.

We were out In the boat till daylight,
When a great ship passing by

Took us on board and at Melbourne
Landed us by and by.

We've played many parts In dramas
Since we went on that famous trip,

But ne'er such a scene together
As we had on the burning shlpl

Our Pilgrimage,
As we pulled into Boston, some one

said, "See, there is Bunker Hill Monu
ment," and looking out, I saw it, a tall,
gray, plain shaft. Beyond glittered the
golden-domed State House. That is
all I remember-for I was stunned into
a kind 'of maze by the bustle and con

fusion of a great city-untn we were

settled for the day in an old, Inter
esting house in Chestnut Street.
When I had got my breath and looked
about me and read my guide-book, I
fairly giggled with delight. For we

were in Old Boston, around which clus
ter associations and traditions dear to
the book-lover and the student. Next
door to us was the house in which
lived Hawthorne's daughter, Rose
Hawthorne Lathrop. From one win
dow we could look into the, back yard
and up to the garret where John Lath
rop Motley, �homas Appleton, and
Wendell Phillips used to play. Across
the street was the home of the R8.di
cal Club, where men and women since
world-famous, used to meet and talk
together. Emerson belonged to this
club, as did Julia Ward Howe, Henry
James, and many others whose names
are familiar. Across the street also
lived Edwin Booth, and we looked with
reverence upon the old house where
Francis Parkman worked, in pain and
blindness, yet how magnificently! On
Beacon Street, back of us, lived also
many of the truly great.
Boston is the most curiously planned

town I have ever seen-or rather, I
think it is entirely unplanned. I have
heard that the streets follow the old
cow-paths which were made by the
early Pilgrims, and I find it not at all
hard to believe, especially of this old
er part of the city. The streets wan

der around aimlel!sly, like a lost child,
and end abruptly anywhere that they
chance to run' into another one. They
are extremely narrow and climb long

hUls or run precltiltately futo small
valleys. TIley lead. iou on with the
elusive liope ot getting IiO'mewltel'e.
and finally bring you to your starting
place. I could discover no alleys
there, though there were many small
croaa-streets which may as well have
been called �lleys, The houses are

most curious also. I think I shall un-.
derstand better some at the books I
have read, now that I have seen the
kind of houses In which they were
written. The houses are all 'together,
There are no lawn's at all. The south
wall of one house becomes the north
wall for its neighbor, and each one

stands with the, tips of Its toes to the
pavement. They are tall-1I.ve, six,
and seven stories-and dignified, and
hopelessly alike. In the rear is a little
paved court yard, with one or two old
trees growing through the shadowjl to
ward the sky. I looked at those old
trees reverently. How many little
feet, which have since climbed to high
er places, have clambered upon their
branches, and how many thoughts to
cheer the world have sprung to life be
neath their shadows! I gazed with
curiosity at the knockers. I had so

often read of how the hero' used the
knocker, when he went to call upon
his lady love, or how the angry land
lord awoke the eclroes in some hduse
with the same classical article, 'so that
I was very' glad to at last s'ee one, I
am now ashamed to c6nfess what was
my conception of It, I supposed it
was a cane with a hard metal head
with which one pounded upon the door,

HOME OF OLIVER WENDII:LL HOLMES, ,BEA
CON STREET.

(Dr. Holmes In the foreground.)

It Is not at all, but Is rather Uke a
door-bell-a brass 1I.gure-a dragon's
head, or some such device-from whi.ch
you pull a knob. "

Everyone has heard ot Boston' Oom
mono It is a large park, 1I.11ed with
trees and interspersed with many
paths, running this way and that In
the Common I saw this unique sign:
",For Children Only." It was at each
end of a long strip of ground, guarded
by policemen, in which were piles ot
sand. We, who have all the clean
dirt we want, can hardly realize what
the privilege of clean sand to play in
and fresh air to breathe means to the
poor, dirty little tenement, children.
Whenever I have passed it. even early
in the morning, I have seen Uttle'chil
dren playing there happily.
Before I leave Boston, to tell you ot

Cambridge, I must tell you one lItile
joke we played on ourselves. We
llked to seem very knowing, just as if
we were natives, tor we thought we

could use our eyes and our brains, and
1I.nd out about getting around, without
asking a policeman every 1I.ve minutes.
We wanted to go to Cambridge, and
we knew Harvard was in Cambridge,
so, we reasoned, it was a simple
enough matter. We would simply get
on one of those numerous cars marked
Harvard Square, and there we would
be! Well, there we were! The car

stopped and every one got ott. A
young woman, clambering over us, re

marked, "This car' does not go any
further! " So we got ott. remarking
,em tlie' 'wo!iderful 'swiftness of the Bos-

'-, Jin.y 80, 1"1'08,

ton cars. �'Why It Is two mllea to·
Cambridge, and I 'dpn't believe we
have _�dden 'more tJiari dve mfDitfes!
It's.-it's remarkable!", exclaimed my
triend, the teacher ot mathem1l:tica. "It
certainly Is," said I. "Our Topeka cars
don't begin to go so fallt!" We wan
dered up a path, surrounded by 'dow
ers and trees, looking eagerly tor the
great Harvard CoIlege. We wandered
on and on. Finally we came to a

street, and looking curiously at, the
name. we read "Walnut Street," 'and
slowly it dawned upon us that we had
come back to our starting-place! We
then walked up meekly to a conven
ient policemen, and asked him which
direction cars should be going to take
us to Cambridge, and found that we
had taken the right car, but one that
was coming from our destination; in
stead of going toward it! Since then,
we have made It a point to ask some

question, however trivial, of every po-
liceman we pass. RUTH.

The BlueJay,
The bluejay being my favorite bird

I have made a special study ot him
and will describe him as he has come
under my. special observation. The
wings and tail of the jay are bnght
attire, barred with black and white.
Fit's,breast is grayish blue, He has a
crest on his head which can be 'low
ered or raised at pleasure. The "j)'idi.
nary note of the jay is a harsh, allIill
cry. When it thinks it is unobserved
it can sing in soft, musical tones. The
nest is made of sticks and grass lined
with a softer substance. The eggs are
four to six in number. The jay gen
erally raise two broods of young a year.
Fruits, berries, and insects form- a

considerable portion of this blrd's
food. I once had a pet bluejay. It had •

been blown out of its nest. I kept itl
in a little box: and fed it a few days.
Later I turned it out of doors. It iI:�w"
around in the trees but never went
away. He would 1I.y down on my
shoulder. He was very mischievous
and would come in the house by enter
Ing at the upstairs window. His mis
chievous nature was constantly geUing
him into trouble, He was rescued
from the cat twice. He was always
1I.ghting with the chickens and one fall
day some of his gay plumage lay S()8.t
tered on the ground. He lived but
three days after this encounter. - I bur
ied him in a little box covered with
tissue paper, and since have be�n an
admirer and close observer ot the
bluejay. NII:LLIE HAMILL.

A Mortal Duel.

One sultry afternoon 1 was lying' in
my hammock in the veranda, eating
fruits and biscuits (for it was too hot
to do anything else), when, all at once,
I saw a little sharp-nosed, bright-eyed
creatured covered with smooth hair-
.Hke a sort of cross between a bandi-.
coot rat and a squtrrel=-come 'creeping
along the floor,
I threw' it a bit of banana, and at

1I.rst it seemed startled, and made aB It
it would run away; but presently It
turned back again and snapped up the
fruit, which it seemed to approve of
highly. I gave it another bit, and then
a piece of biscuit; and by degrees It
began to get more familiar, and ap
peared quite Inclined to make friends,
But just then one of my men came run

ning across the court-yard, and the
sound of his footsteps scared it away.
The next day, however, it came back

again; and by this time it seemed to
have quite got over its 1I.rst shyness,
and took readily enough whatever I
gave It. After we had been on vUnt
ing terms for two or three days,
"Tommy" (as I had named my tour
footed chum) got to be so triendly that
he would climb upon my hammock or

chair, and let me stroke him and hold
him In my hand, just as if he'd been a

kitten. I got to be quite fond at him
at last.
Just about that time I managed

somehow or other to catch a low te
ver, which, though it wasn't what you'd
calI dangerous, left me as weak as wa

ter. In fact, for three or tour days I
couldn't even raise myself In bed with
out help.
WeIl, one day-it'll be long enough

before I torget It-I had sent away: the
native'boy who used to Bit beslde"m.e,



telUng him I was going to have a nap.

It was the very hottest tlme'of the day,
and' every one- was either smoking, I

lounging, or fast asleep, and it wasn'�

long before I fell asleep too.
..'

-How long I slept I have no idea; but
when I awQke It was still so hot and

I was so drowsy, that I was going to

dose off again, when I caught sight of
something that woke me' up in good
earnest.

-

Creeping into the room from the

veranda, coll after coil, was a huge
"hooded 'cobra," the deadliest snake in

all India, more than seven feet long,
and as thick as a man's arm. It was

evidently meaning to attack me; and

there I lay, too weak. to lift my arm,

all .alone, and with no one anywhere
within hearing.
For a moment I was fairly dumb

with horror; and then, although I knew
it was no use, I Instinctively called for

help; but my voice was so weak that

It couldn't even have been heard In

the next room.
On came the snake, reafing up its

horrid spotted head angrily, and blow
ing out its hood, as \t does when it

means mischief. It had already got to

the foot of the bed, and was just pre
paring to crawl up, when I heard a

skirr of tiny feet across the floor, and

I saw my aqulrrel-rat friend;. Uttle

Tommy.
The brave tittle fellow never, heslta'"

ed for a moment, but went right at th�

cobra like a tiger, and gave It 8. bita

that dref bloodTlke the cut of a 1m1fe;

For a moment the snake drew back,
and a quiver went all through it, whIc'ft
showed that It was hard hit; but it

pulled itself together at once, �hrew
back its head viciously, and struck at

poor Tommy with all' its force. But

Tommy dodged the stroke cleverly.
and fastening on the cobra tooth and

nail, gave him a second bite worse

than the first, wounding him so se

verely that he was evidently weak

ened, and began to show signs of giv
ing way.
From the bed where I lay I could Bee

the whole battle quite plainly; and

you may think how trying it was to

me to have to" lie there helplessly whUe

a duel was being fought out upon
which my life depended.
But It didn't take me long to and

out how the fight was going to end, for

the cobra had the worst of it from the

very beginning. Do.what he might, let
him try as hard as he pleased to strike
his enemy or to coil around him, the
snake might as well have tried to hurt

a shadow. Brave little Tommy ee

caped him every time, and repaid eac'll

new attack with a fresh bite, making
old scaly-back twist and wiggle Ilke a

speared eel.
At last the cobra, In its 'writhing and

flopping about, knocked over a small

table with a lot of glasses on it, which
came down with a crash that might
have waked up a country policeman on

duty. The next moment there was a

shout and a scurry outside, and my

chum, Harry Templeton, came burst

ing headlong into the room, just as the
valiant Tommy got hold of the snake

by the head and fairly bit its head off.

"Hallo!" cried Harry; "what on

earth has been going on here? Why,

my poor old fellow! to think of your

being left to face that horrid brute all

alone, and you not able to stir, tool If

I'd only known I would have been In

to help you like a shot. Well. tha.nlc

God! U's aU right now. But where on

earth did you pick .up that mongooseT"
"What sort of goose do you call

him?" asked I, In surprise. "I never

knew before that a goose had f01l'D

feet!"
"Pooh!" said Harry; "you're not Ito

Ing to pretend that you don't know

yet what a mongoose is! Why, man,

they're the greatest serpent-killers
alive; and if it hadn't been for that one

you'd have been as dead as a door nail

by this time. I only wish we had II

dozen more of 'em here In the canton

ment to clear off these confounded

snakes!"
Thus it was that I found out that my.

little friend Tommy was a specimen
of the snake-kllllng mongoose of In

dia, and that my friendship with him

had actually saved my Ilfe. You may

be sure that I made a greater pet of

him than ever after that.-Harper·!j
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A LITTLE HELPER.
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Old Bird. 'Help 'Young In' Neat-maicJng.
AI:\ the years go by I am more and

more Impressed .by the close relatlon_
between bird WIU'S and human'ways.

Courtship and marriage are as varia

ble and interesting as in the human

family, but there is no' divorce in the

bird family. . Once
-

mated is mated for

life: The male birds return from the

South about a week before the females

and young. The old females assist the

young females in selecting nesting

sltes, which usually are in t '.e imme

diate locality of the mother's nest. rfhe

mother looks after the welfare of her

year-old daughters'; in this way family
ties are maintained. .

I see this trait

in many birds that visit my cabin,
such as catbirds,

- woodthrushes,

veertes, ovenblrds, robins, towhee

buntings, chestnut-sided warblers,
black-throated warblers, redstarts,

chickadees, and songsparrows. It

proves that blood is thicker than

water in the bird family as well

as' .the human f�ily. I have seen

mother birds assist in nest-building
in several inst�nces. Years ago I saw

this trait in the' eaves swallow. The

tyoung birds would begin Ii nest on the
plain clapboards, which would fall be

fore It was half bullt. The old birds

took a hand and induced the young

birds to selecti·a secure spot. I have

mown the old ·bird to use force to

keep a foollsh younpter from a dan

gerous. nesting alte.-J'orest and

'Stream.

'''My father saYII I'm & .,..t helper,".
B8.ld little MlIIII Dorothy GII¥.

"There'll jUllt only UII and our Brldget,
So I have to work ev'ry·day.

On Monday I help do the w8.IIhing
By...!wiping the plllltes dry' and bright,

On '�'uesday I help Brldlfet, Iron
By folding the towels JUlt right:

On Wedneeday I help do the mending
By threading the needles' up fast,

and Thursday I help clean the silver
. 1. y counting It over at lut.
And Friday I help with the sweeping
By dusting 8.11 hard 8.11 I can.

And Bat'day I 'most do the baking
By buttering every pan;

And Sur.<lay-well, Sunday, my father
BayS he doesn't actu'ly know

But he'd .break right down In his sermon

�t meeting If I didn't go!".
-The Youth'II-Companlon. .

Tommy Tilford'. Tale.
Tommy Tifford likes to talk about

when he. was a boy. Tommy Tifford is
a big man now, with hair all over his
face, who comes around every year t_o
help harvest the wheat. He is not a
very good worker: he would rather slt
around and chew a straw and talk
while he watches the other mer{ work.
But though he is a great lazybones,
yet we chlldren like to hear him talk,
for he is kind and jolly. ,

One evening, he called us children
all around hbn and sai�, "Now I am

.

going to tell you about 'when I was a

boy."
.

.

"Goody! Goody!" we all cried, and
then he began and told us. When he
was a boy he llved far' away from here,

-

Value of Penni.. Saved. where the farms are all stony. and

The Chicago Penny 'Savings Society poor, and his father worked hard-oh,

Is a flourishing institution In,the West- very hardl-to make things grow. And

ern metropolls., It Is conducted under Tommy Tifford llked to watch.his fath

the 'auspices' of. the Civic Federation,
er work, Just as he likes· to watch pea

and Is helping ",bout 80,000 persons to pie work now.

accumulate each the nucleus of a bank
One day' his father said, "Tommy,

account. Essays on tho value of saving
you are big enough and strong enough

pennies were recently invited from to help now. To-day you' may plow

some of the society's Uttle clients in this field for the wheat."

school, and among the answers were Tommy Tifford knew it was no use

these, 'aa reported in the Chicago Jour- saying he did not want to, for he would

oa1:
have to, anyway, so he set to work.

It is � nice thing to have money in Well, Tommy says the field was hard,

the bank when you break a window
and he grew tired and i ,the sun came

with a stonEl,.as .1 did. You n�ver ap.
out hot, and so he jusLstopped work·

prooiate the.:valtie of money until you
ing and went off to the brook for a

get into trouble,
swim. When night came, Tommy's

It keeps our mothers from. worry.
father went to look at .the field, and

Kama saved in it enough to buy coal, Tommy had come back but he ha'd not

eent and gall bllls.
worked any more, and his father saw

Bank books can not get robbed and that his boy had not worked much. So

never"bust.
.

-
he Bald, "Son, that field furnishes you

.All the men who own the big stores
bread. If you do not work it you get

110wntown got them by learning to save
no-bread. You may do just as you

their pennies when they were boys. please about it, but you will have no

Bome chlldren' buy sutes, but if bread unless you get a crop of wheat."

they feU and broke their legs or some Tommy Tifford says he thought,

other important organs, then they then, that he would certainly plow that

would wish they had saved their mono
field the next day, but some boys came

ey in a bank-book.
and wanted him to go fishing instead,

.

What I save in the J>l!onk papa doesn't
and then the next day It stormed, and

spend for be�:I.!.:' -,

then he wanted to go to town, and

I am not going to draw it out until I
then he broke the plow, and so on, un

have money enQugh to 1)uy a farm, til, before he knew it, the season was

where I can raise strawberrtea and past, and winter had set in, and he had

cabbage.
no wheat, nor had even plowed the

I .always save my money in "bank.
field.

book because if I keep it at home my
His father said, "Tommy, have you

mother takes it
taken your wheat to the inm to have

I run' erranda- and save the money I
it made Into flour tor bread this win-

get to buy 'stamps. I want to buy'"
ter?"

.

summer dress, so I will look Uke other "No, sir," answered Tommy Tlfford,

girls.
. HI haven't any wheat to take."

It teaches me not to be extravagent
"Tommy Tifford!" said his father

!With the money I earn Saturdays.
.

very sternly, "didn't you raise any
wheat?"

I saved enough to buy my own East-

er suit and a pair of IIhoee for my Bie- "No, sir," said Tommy, feeling ter-

ter.
rIbly ashamed.

"Well," said· his father, "if you
It kept us from being hungry last

winter when father was out of work.
won't. work you can't eat. We will

When I save U my mother buys
have no bread this winter."

dothes for me with it.
So Tommy Tlfford says they had no

bread that winter, but lived on mush

and milk. The next year Tommy went

away to another part of the country,
he says, and tried to work for people;
but he grew tired of it soon, and went

off to something else, so that he had a

hard time to make any money.

At last he came out west, and some

times he works for people, as he is

doing at harvest time, and then he gets
enough to eat. But sometimes he says

there is nothing for him to do, so that

otten he goes hungry. "I guess my
father was right, children," he said,
when he finished telling his tale. "If
a man won't work, he can't aat."

·

I think Tommy Tifford is like an old
dried leaf blowing around, that· does
no good to anyone else, nor to itself

either.

The excellent paper about "Black

birds" which appeared in the Young
Folk's department on June 11 should

have been signed Clarence Baker, Blue
Mound. The name was omitted

through an oversight.

What Is the difference between a

woman and an umbrellat An umbrel

la you can shut up, a woman you can't.

Speak Weil of All.
'Twill be 0. medlefne unto thine own

tra.lL heart:
Think well of all:
'Nor let thy friendship at the fotblel!l

start
That appertain to our huma.nlty
True love hath In Itself the principle
Of paUence unto death.

. -aSOUl'll8Y•

•

'rb18 Boo�w...wrlttea. 'byB'arm
errI Wlvee tor � Parman'

Wlve•• It! 18 the slmpleetaDdmon
practicalCook J;tOok ever IIOld

FOR 60 CENTS.
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THE CALL OF THE WILD.

Mr. Hamilton W. Mable Review. Jack
London's New Novel.

In his new story, "The Call of the

Wild," Jack London has written the

romance of a dog's Ufe with a vigor;
insight, and dramatic"power which no

other similar .tale except "Bob, Son of

Battle," approaches in interest and Ut

erary- quaUty. The Scotch story de

pends largely on the human elements

which are mixed with it; "The .CaU of

the Wild" centers entirely In Buck, the

great dog who Is stolen from a ranch

in Southern California, where he Is the

soul of fidelity, rewarded by the great.:
est freedom and affection; ta,ken' to
the far north, and made a member of

a team of dogs who carry the mail Into

the Yukon regions. Gradually his char

acter changes under the pressure of

new and hard conditlons. He becomes

a leader and master among his fellows,
the older and more savage instincts re

viving in him. In the end, after the
most adventurous Ufe described with

graphic power, "The Call of the WlId"

becomes more and more distinct and

finally masters him, and be reverts to

the savage state In the northern wll·'
derness becomes the mate of wolves.
and Uves as his ancestors Uved centu

ries before him. This change from

civilization to savagery is effected

gradually, and is traced, atage by
stage, with dramatic and deepening In

terest. The story has a deep psycho
logic interest, and may be read as a

striking parable; but it Is, above all.
an absorbing tale of wild Ufe, full of
pictorial power and abounding in strik

ing incidents of frontier town, camp,

and adventure-e-Hamllton W. Mabie.

. BuslneB8 Opportunities for All.

Locations In Iowa., Illinois. Minnesota,
and Missouri on the Chicago Great
Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States where
farmers are prosperous ami business men

successful. We have a demand for com
petent men with the necessary ca.pltal for
all branclies of business. Some specl1l1
opportunities for creamery men and mil
lers. Good locations for general mer

chandise. hardware, harness. hotels.
banks, and stock-buyers.

.

Correspon
dence solicited. Write for maps and Ma

ple leaflets. W. J. Reed, Industria.! Agent,
604 Endicott Building, St. Paul, MInn.

We wish to secure young men to IllBrn tel
.

egraphy and ratiroaa business. Write

J. P. TIGHE,
Care Santa Fe Ry•• Arkansa. CilY, Kan....

SEVEN �
ChlUlcothe Normal Collece
Ch IUlcothe Commercial Oollese

GREIT
Chillicothe Shorthand COU....

" ggMll��g: �::'�':!o.feO�ep
COLLEGES

ChillIcothe MusIcal Colletre
Chillicothe COlJel8 of Orawl'7

Forf� Ca�og. add�

ALLEN MOORE, Chlllioothe, Mo.
O.A.R rARE PAID.

lbe Klnsas Welll,ln Business Colle".
Larlrest and best equipped BUlllneu 001-

legewestoftheMississippi; hl"hest standard
national reputation. Seventeen profeulonal
teachers. Positions Iruaranteed to all compe
tent Stenographers and Book·keepen from
our school. G;raduatel .ent to aU partl 0' the
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was a part of' a loaf of breail. Street
venders, wJth their baskets, of fruit
which 'they offered for sale, were otten
noticed busy with their lunch wllich
was

-

only a pfece of bread. The fruit
they must not eat, for that they could
sell, for a few soldl, wh1ch would be
necessary. to 'buy more bread. Many
of the working men were ,without
shoes, and: with bare feet were han
dling stones and dirt in repairing the
streets. Th_e working women who were

not barefoot had a rough kind of slip·
"I'll tell you, neighbor, why I keep per, as though made of an old shoe byThis old horse, though he's lame, halt

bllnd,
• having all the leather cut off the- top

Once-he don't look like It now, I own- except enough to cover the toes.
He was a good horse, sound and kind,

He .hadn'f one bad trick, and worked The Places visited by tourists in the,
Right faithfully, da.y In, day out ItAnd he could trot; though he tolled hard, c yare numerous, a few of which are

He was as lively as a trout. the Cathedral, Museum, Palace of
Oapodlmonte, the Church of Santa
Marla del Carmine and the Church of
Santo Pablo Maggiore; the latter was

built In 1590, en the site of an ancient
temple of Castor and Pollux. The Ca·
thedral was begun In 1272, SO it Is more
than 650 years old. The National Mu·

,
seum contains many' beautiful' objects
for Inspection; among the most Inter-'
esting are statues and frescoes found
In PompeU which are placed In this'
museum for safety and also for the
convenience of the visiting world.

That which amuses the western trav
eler Is the sight of the ma.hy goats, seen
In the city. Our Kansas party are sure

they saw. at least one thousand of
them.

'

They are drlsen 'along the street
In small- droves at evenlIig and In ,the
morning, to be milked wherever the
herder finds a' customer for a pint or '

quart of the milk. The animals are
-

as much "at home" as any of the peo
ple, they lie down In the street and '

quietly chew the cud, whUe passers
by walk around or over·them; when re

quired to do so they walk up stairs to
"And so you see, that Dan and I ' "be milked where the customer may see
Have known the ups and downs of life

Together. I'll not part with' him, that he gets absolutely pure milk.
Neither will May-that's my wife. I A I it h It

_
The children, too, love poor old Dan, n an mer can c y, t e e y dray-

. Though failing fast.ln wind and 11mb, age is hauled by fine, large horses,
When he was young he helped me out, 11 th btl f th bAnd 'now he's old, 1'11 stick to him." usua y, e es spec mens 0 e reed

-W. R. Barber. that can be, found, but in Naples' the
------ smallest and poorest jacks are used

A KANSAS FARMER IN THE OLD that can be procured In the wholl;!
COUNTRY. world. The wagons used are also the

very poorest, ;with. only two wheels,
but there are thousands of them in
the city. To tell of ali that would
seem curious to an American visitor

,

would require many columns 'of space;
but Naples Is a city well worth viSit·,
Ing; and if It were like New York or

Boston, It would not be worth while
to cross the Atlantic to see It. The
one great nuisance for all travelers Is
the host of beggars which Infest the
whole city; not a turn can be taken
but a miserable hand Is appeallngly
held out for a couple of sold1. This

,

however Is one of the peculiarities to
be found in Naples, and while all Ital
ian cities have armies of beggars, Na
pIes has a greater number than any
other.

Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

THE OLD FARM.HORSE.
"Why don't you sel1 him? He must eat
His value In a month, twice told.

He's spavined, hide-bound, nearly blind;
He's twenty If he's one day old. .

You never work him. What on earth
You keep the brute for I can't see;

Your other horses, young and sound,
Seem to fare scarce as wel1 as he."

"When I ',first took this farm'on shares
I own It now al1 free and clear-

'Twas twenty year or more ago.
Then Iand was cheap enough round

here.
• ',

It was hard scratching with me then, '

For I had little cash or stock,
And though the soil was fairly good,
'Twas sprinkled pretty thick with 'rock.

"Old Dan, 'there, was a little foal;
I 'raised him, fed him, broke him, too;

Put his first harness on, and soon
Obedient to my word' he grew.
I never saw a steadier horse
Before the harrow or the plow;

He'd work, yet scarcely turn a hair,
.Although he Is ao feeble now.•

'''I bought, one year, the land, I'd leased;
Thill sorely crippled me In purse;

The next my crops failed out and out,,

And matters- went from bad to worse.
My mUch cows died; at length 1 had
'fa give a mortgage on the placet.
I sold' my team, but stlJl kept Dan,
Though ruin stared me In the face.

"But I'd touched bottom, though 'twas
deep,

And things at last began to mend.
I worked hard, pinched, crops turned out

, wel1;
,

Where once 1 owed-I now could lend.
And Dan had proved a friend In need
Friends when you're down are precious

tew.
No, Dan, old boy, 1 won't forget .

How hard you tolled to pull me through.

V. Naples.
The city of NaplesJ in -Italy, Hes In

the same parallel of latitude as To
peka, so one would expect to find about

! the same kind of climate in each 'plaee.
The Kansas party on June 26 to July
i, realized the degree of lieat about the
same as they had experienced In Kan
sas the first week In June. The ap
pearance of tropical trees and shrubs
growing luxuriantly In Naples would
Indicate, however, that the whole year

, is devoid of very cold weather.
For agreeable location, no place in

the world Is favored so much as Na

pIes. A range of the Apennines, end-
. ing with an elevation of 5,000 feet,'
forms the north and east boundaries,
while a lofty range of hills, encloses
the city on its west. The beautiful

bay of Naples makes a semicircular
front for, the south side. Off to the,
left front in the bay is the charming
island of Capri, and to the southwest
the island of Ischia, both about' twenty
miles distant' from. the city front.
The mountain slope and the plains

beyond are exceedingly fertile, and
'constitute one of the most densly pop.
ulated districts in the world; so we

are informed by the guidebook, and
our ,own observation confirmed the
tact.
The city itself Is charmingly peeu

liar, iii. its appearance, to a western

traveler, and while one might not care
to remain in it as a place for residence,
yet a visit of a few days would be

apt to please any American. The
streets are not wide and some are too
narrow to admit of a wagon. Very few
are straight for any great distance, but
curve and turn in a puzzling way for
-a stranger, and in many places stair
ways with many steps are necessary
tor the pedestrian to permit him to

go from one street to another.
It is the largeat- city in Italy and

contains 'over 500,000 inhabitants', but
apparently the greater number of them
are destitute of worldly wealth, and
are contented, if not happy, when they
have a piece of bread to eat. A large,
number of street laborers were seen
at lunch, and the only thins they had

VI. PQmpell.
Possibly. no other point In Italy has

the same importance to the visitor as

the ruined city of PompeU. From Na
ples a -fifteen·mile car-ride brings one

to the gates of the dead city, but the
local trains move so slowly that It re
quires one whole hour of time to go by
cars from the one point to the other.
To be' able to walk in the empty streets
of a city that was covered by ashes and

forgotten for seventeen hundred years,
is a,matter of such great Interest as
to deeply impress the mind of anyone.
No doubt all have read of the erup

tion of Vesuvius, which on August 24,
in the year 79, engulfed the slopes' of
the mountain and completely covered
the cities of Herculaneum and Pom
peii, which were about ten miles apart
and situated on different sides of the
volcano. In the excavations of Pom

pell, over one hundred and fifty shapes
of human bodies have been tound, and
those of four dogs and eight horses.
It is supposed that 2,000 of the inhabl·
tants were suffocated, but that the

great majority of the citizens were

enabled to escape before the danger
was too great.
Our steamer party was guided by

one who could speak French, and his

descriptions were translated for us by
one' of the Topeka ladies. The ·ftrst

point shown was the museum where
are exhibited the bodiel found. t It

-seem•. that the soft �hes and'l&va
which feU, surrounded .the· ,victim..
and after sU,ffocatlng, them; the mould
in which they were enclosed cooled,
and as the body wasted away, the'per·
fect form' of the dead was preserved.
When the forms were discovered, it
was found that by filling the moulds
with liq:uid plaster-of-Paris, the exact
reproduction of the form was obtained.
It is' these plaster forms - which now

lie in Pompeii to, be viewed by. the
visitor.
We were shown the forum, theatres,

, temple of Mercury, temple of Jupiter,
the building of Enmacia, the baths, the
house of Pansa, house of SalIust, the
street of tombs, the vUla of Diomedes
and many Other houses; all of whi�h
were marked with .the nam-es of the
former owners, so as to be readily Iden
tified when uncovered, The firElt exca
vations were made' one hundred and
fifty years ago, and have been slowly
continued since. It is estimated that
sixty more years will be required to
completely uncover the whole of the
silent" city. N.

To Make Washing Easy.
A housekeeper In Farmers' Review

says 'In this subject: In these days,
when help Is scarce, the ,busy house
wife should save herself all she can,
by using her mind to study up methods
of maldng her ",ork easy. In washing,
for i.nstance,·much hand labor can be
saved by using a liberal amount of wa
ter and plenty of soap, and then (1f a
machtne is used) putting only enough
Into the-tub or boller to work easily.
Experieilce tells us that too many or

too few clothes can not be washed
easily. If a little dissolved Ire is used
and a little kerosene is added to the
water, it w1l1 loosen the dirt. Use about
one tablespoonful of each to a pall of
water. Judgment should be exercised
il). the use of lye,. as too strong a so

lution will injure the hands. The
soUed clothes may be put into a boUer
filled with cold water into which has
been put-enough kerosene, lye and soap
to make a good suds. Let them heat
slowly and pound while heating until
as hot as they can be wrung out. Then
put Into another boiler of water to
which only 'soap of a tablespoonful of
borax has been added, and, let come to
a boil. They w1l1 generally come. out
clean enough to be put into a tubful
of rinsing water to which a; little blu
ing has been added. They should be
pounded a Uttle in the rinsing water,
then llfted out ot. the rinsing water

with 'a ,paddle IiltO a large 'bUket,
plac:ad over a pan or' tub into' which
the water can drain. This ,saves the
time and strength' required to w�lng
them. ; They may' also be lifted in the
same way with a paddle from the boll
er and be allowed to drain instead of
putting them through a wringer. A
frame made of six smooth slats cross

ing each other at right augles nailed
firmly together and laid over the tubs
may be used to drain the' clothes In
stead of a basket. Olean light clothes
should never.be put into a dirty suds.

,!,he Negro Problem.

Booker T. Washington, in a recent'
address, declares, "The time has come

when a group of rep;resentatlve South·
ern white men, Northern white· men
and negroes, should meet and consider
with the greatest calmness and bust
ness sagacity, the condition' of the
Afro-American. In all other questions
where div.islon occurs this Is the meth·
od of settlement we use. Why not in
this? The age for settling great ques
tions, either -social or National, with
'the shot-gun, the torch, or by lynch·
tngs, has passed. An appeal to such '

methods is unworthy of either race.

-I may be in doubt about some things
connected with our future, but of one
thing I feel perfectly. sure, and that
I's that Ignorance and race hatred are

no" solution of any problem on earth."

Protect the Oriole.

On a tree close by the chamber win
dow of a friend of ours in Brighton ap
peared the other day a large nest of
caterplllars, which as soon as the
weather cleared must be destroyed.
Early the next morning a jubilant

song was heard by our friend near her
chamber window, and looking out she

....l
found an oriole (golden robin) eating'
caterplllars and singing Its song of
thanksgiving. '\

."

That oriole rendered a better servo
Ice in destroying that nest of caterpil
lars than it could have rendered on a

lady's hat.
It is said 'that if all the birds were

destroyed the tncrease of Insects would
become so great that everY form .of hu-

-

man and animal Ufe would." perish from
the earth.
If birds were better protected, the

State of, Massa.chusetts alone might
have saved the hundreds of thousands
of dollars which has been and lU'e now

being spent to exterminate the gypsy
moth.-"Dumb Animals."
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cerely interested in thelwork of-and
likely to attend-the Congress.
The basis of representation in the

Congress w1ll be: The governor' of
each State and Territory to appoint 20

delegates; the mayor cif each city of

less than 25,000 population ,2; the may

or of each city of more than 25,000
population, 4; each boai'd cif county
commissioners, 2; each chambe-r of

commerce, board of trade, commercial

club, or real estate' exchange, 2; 'each
organized irrigation,' agricultural or

live-stock association, 2; each society
of engineers, 2; each Irrtgatlon com-:

pany, emigration society or agricultu
ral college, and each college or univer

sity having chairs of hydraulic engin-

eering or ,forestry, 2.
'

The following are delegates by vir

tue of their respective offices: The

President and members of .hla cabi

net; the duly accredited representa
tives of any foreign Nation or colony;
the governor of any State or Terri

tory; any member of the United States

Senate or House of Representatives;
members of any State or Territorial

Commission.

Eleventh National Irrigation Congress
-Offl'clal Call.

The eleventh National Irrigation
Congress w1ll be held at Ogden, Utah,
September 15 to 18, inclusive, 1903:
A convention of vital concern to

the American Nation; to those who

would make two blades of grass grow

where one grew before; to all who
realize that water is the Midas touch

'W'hich turns the desert sands, to gold;'
a convention of specific significance
to the States and Territories whose

arid lands are to be reclaimed by the

Federal Government 'under the provi
sions of the National Irrigation Act,
namely, Arizona, Callfornia, Colorado,
Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska,
North Dakota, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Oregan, South Dakota,

Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.
'Government and leading irrigation

experts, practical farmers, irrigation

ists, -frult-growera, representatives
from State agricultural institutions,

State engineers, Government and not

ed foresters, as well as press represen

tatives, business men, officials, and

law-makers, w1Il be in attendance and

participate in the discussion. lilnlTos KANSAS FABMEB:-On our ar-

The' program wlll include: Practi- rival at the busy llttle city of Tarkio,
'cal irrigation and forestry lessons, re-

-

Mo., we were gl'�atly surprised at the

Ports of experts, application of provl- reception we received, as we were mis

sions of the reclamation act, State taken for the WoNd's Fair photograph

progress under the National act, views er, who, by arrangements of the

on settlement of legal complications, World's Fair Commission, was to ar

and the pertinent and important theme rive on the same train we did, to se

of colonization. cure some photographs of the exten-

Utah being the pioneer State in ir- sive farming operations in that part of

rlgatton science profferaepecial oppor- the State of Missouri, for display at

tunities for the study of its history the World's Fair in 1904. After con

and progress. Railroad and other ex- siderable explanation, we convinced

cursions covering this field w1ll be ar- them that we were none other than

ranged for delegates by local commit- your humble correspondent.

tees� After getting acquainted with sever-

For the first' time in the history of al of' these gentlemen, we prevatled

the 'irrigation congresses, the eleventh upon them to take their local photo
convention has been llberally fostered grapher, and secure the photographs

by· State approprtatlon-e-whjch sum then and there. .

has been doubled by private subscrip- "After some discussion, the carriages

tion from officers of the Congress and were ordered, which, by the way, were

the citizens of Ogden and Utah-so not the ordinary llvery rigs, but they

tha:t a large fund guarantees the sue- were fine, rubber-tired carNages. We

celisful conduct of the program and noticed in Tarkio, more rubber-tired

hospitable entertainment of all visiting carriages, phoetons, driving wagons,

delegates. "good turn-outs," than in any other

Business men wlll be interested to town in the county" of three times its

meet here with electrical and Irrlga- size, indicating enterprise, thrift, and

tion engineers to discuss the dual val- prosperity.
'

nes in storage of torrential streams. Started on our way, the word was

'In the far Eastern and Southern given to go by the "bottoms." This

States of the humid region irrigation was the first of Mr. David Rankin's

methods are being studied and put large farms, to be seen on our way. It

Into practice to save crops in seasons is located just at the outskirts of town.

of drouth and to increase the value of Level as a fioor, with soil as fertile as

natural resources. Flood sufferers in the valley of the Nile, measured by

Southern States should confer at this mUes 'rather than acres, is the way

Congress with those requiring reser-· they describe his lands.

volrs at the head waters of the great As we passed this enormous corn

rivers: It may be said, therefore, that field, the green corn in rows was a

the East and South can here learn beautiful sight. Undoubtedly, the

trom the West, and delegates should blackness ot the soU made the corn

attend this Congress, not alone trom look greener. In this great field, were

tb'e sixteen specially interested far a tew large trees that had been spared

Western States, but from every State and left for shade. This field, aided

ill the Union. by the gradual sloping hills for a back-

President Roosevelt, throughout his ground, formed the prettiest picture

'rbCEmt Western tour, frequently gave we ever saw.

utterance to his belief that National We sped along through a living pan

aid for the reclamation of the arid orama of lovely homes, great corn

West is of paramount importance in . fields, orchards, meadows, and feed

a'ur National policy; and to foster this lots, our' associates debating about the

policy is the, work of this Congress- condition of the com crop, etc. The

"To save the forests and store the feed·lot to us and most o'f our read

tloods/' ers Is pictured as a strong, closely

The program for the Congress w1ll made fence, enclosing a small piece of

be carefully arranged with the view of ground in a convenient place on the

achieving practical benefits and prog- farm. That is not the kind these were,

ress. Specially favorable railroad however. These enclosures were .of

rates have been secured, details of 80, 160, 320, and some 640 acres, which

which will soon be published. Ar- they call feed-lots in Atchison County,

rangements for the entertainment of Missouri. We learned from our friends

delegates in the attractive city of os- that all the corn grown in the vicinity

den w1Il be complete and satisfactory, of Tarkio is fed to cattle and hogs,

anu reception committees will meet and often, a great amount of corn is

all trains. The citizens of Ogden have shipped in. Think of a town of over

appointed a board of control to enter- 3,000 people without a grain-elevator.

tain all 'delegates in cooperation with Tarkio has none, as the grain produced

omeers of the Congress. There wlll is all fed, and more, too.

be' no advance in hotel rates. Listening attentively to the conver-

Newspapers everywhere are earnest- sation as we proceeded on our jour

ly .requosted to' give publicity to this ney, we decided that our knowledge of

o'ftlcial call and to inform their readers real farming was very limited, and

t1f the importance of this Congress. such as we were familiar with, was

Governors of the States and mayors mere gardening.
of cities and omcers of organizations On our way, Several field views were

entitled to' appoint delegates are re- taken of "three-horse CUltivators."

�trully requested to select men sln- The work 'done by these cultivators was

The Un'lnvlted Guest-Mistaken for a

Photographer.

National Encampment
•
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perfect, and we noticed all along the

way, nearly everyone used these large
cultivators drawn by three horses,
which we learned CUltivated, two rows

at a time. The horses were hitched

to the CUltivator, as the coal men

have their horses hitched to their big
wagons in our cities-all three abreast.

At last: one of the gentlemen said,
"There they are at work in earnest."

Directing his conversation to us, he

said, "There' is where the large pho
tograph is to be taken." The field re

ferred to was' a mile or so in advance,
and to us it looked like all the others

we had passed, untll we drew near,
then the 'sight wliich met our eres was

incomparable. Mr. Rankin was al

ready there, and in short order, the
men with theIt'teams were drawn up

,

in line, to suit the photographer.
Whlle thla arrangement was being

made. we inquired of Mr. Rankin about

his farming operations. We learned

that he has fourteen big farms, aggre
gating about 30,000 acr,e!! of land. He

explained his method of handling
these enormous farms, which is so sys
tematized that it' requires but a few
moments attention each day, u, he re-

.. , .,
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ceives a daily report from each fore
man in charge.
At last the photograph of forty-two

of these three-horse cultivators was

taken, in the midst of six thousand
acres of corn. In addition to the corD,
ther'" was also 2,000 aerea of UDle



800

grass In this tract. The 'plcture wlll
never be forgotten by your correspon
dent. One hundred and twenty-six
head of horses and mules in line, with
forty-two drivers, looked like the mob
ilization of cavalry, and it is no won
der that such a photograph would in-

. terest the agricultural department of
the World's Fair. As soon as the pho
tograph was taken the men went on

cultivating.
We then drove on further and met

five. four-horse teams drawing wagons
loaded with ear corn, as it was feed
ing-time on Ranch 6. To give the fig
ures-number of fat cattle, number of
hogs, or bushels of corn fed to them
daily, by Mr. Rankin would only con

fuse our readers. We are informed
. that he is the largest individual farm
er and feeder in the world. He has
twenty-odd thousand acres of this rich'
land which is worth from $75 to $100
per acre, together with the thousands
of cattle and hogs which consume the
product of same, the labor of oper
ating which requires about a thousand
'head of horses and mules, and the req
uisite number of machines, Irnple
ments, etc., to carryon this farming,
with about three hundred hired hands;
our readers can get some idea of the
possessions and the enormous capital
invested in his business.

.

Mr. David Rankin is a plain, unas

suming, though very busy gentleman,
In his 79th year. He began his busy
Ufe without money. In its stead, he
possessed a good moral training, un

limited ambition, honest Intentions,
and progressive ideas, which account
for the success he has met with. He Is
always on the alert for any labor-sav
ing method or machine, so long as he
gets satisfactory results. The two-row
shovel-cultivator which is drawn by
three horses is the latest implement he
has adopted, and he Is without doubt
the most extensive user of this In this
country', having about 150 of these ma

ehlnes. The most approved style of
these cultivators Is now manufactured
in his home town and he stated that
he would soon replace all his old-style
cultivators with these, which are made
by the Midland Mfg. Co. This fnctory

=operates a wholesale house in Kansas
City, locaed at 10th and Hickory Sts ..
from which place the major part of
their product is distributed. We un

derstand this company is preparing
and, will have for distribution In the
near future a pamphlet setting forth
the advantages of raising corn, and
the latest and best methods for doing
80, together with some interesting sta
tistics. as well as valuahle information
relative to the World's Fair in 1904.
This little book will be mailed to any
of our readers upon application. to the
Midland Mfg. Co., Tarkio, Mo. G.

Continued Growth of Foreign Trade.
The foreign commerce of the United

States In the flsc!ll year just ended Is
larger than In any preceding year in
its history. The total of Imports and
exports as shown by the Department
of Commerce through Its Bureau of
Statistics is. for the year 1903; $2,445,-
610,417 against $2,310,937.156 in the
year 1900, which was considered the
banner year prior to 1903. Exports
are larger than in any preceding year
save In the exceptional year 1901. The
imports for the first time crossed the
billion dollar Une. the total being
$1.025,6i9.127 and the exports for the
second time crossed the 1,400 million
dollar line, being $1.419.991.290. or

practically 1.420 millions. The single
year in which the value of exports ex

ceeded those of 1903 Is the fiscal year
1901 when the total was $1.487.764.991.
The imports exceeded those of 1893 by
about 159 million dollars and the ex

ports exceded those of 1.893 by about
572 million dollars. The Imports.
therefore. have Increased 18.4 per cent
during the decade' and exports have
increased 67.5 per cent during the
same period.
Comparing the figures of 1.903 with

those at decennial periods at earlier
dates. It may be said that the Imports
of 1853 were 263 millions. those of
1863, 243 millions; for 1873, 642 mil
lions; for 1883, 723 millions. for 1893,
866 millions, and for 1.903. 1,025 mil
lions., The exports of 1853 were 203
mllllons, those' of 1863, 204 millions;
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for 1878, 622 mll11ons; for 1883, 823
millions; for 1893, 847 millions, and
those for 1903 were within a fraction
of 1,420 millions.
The imports of 1903, therefore, are

less than four times those of 1853,
while the exports for 1903 are, practi
cally seven times those, of 1853. The
table which follows shows the total im
ports and total exports and the grand
total of imports and exports at decen
nial periods from 1853 to 1903, viz:

Total Im
ports and

Year. Imports. Exports. exports.
1853.... 263,777,265 2(13,489.282 467.266.547
1863.... 243,335,815 203,964.447 447,300,262
1873.... 642,136,210 522,479,922 1,164,616,132
1883.... 723,180,914 823,839,402 1,547,020,316
1893.... 866,400,922 847,665,194 1,714,066,116
1903 .... 1,025,619,127 1,419,991,290 2.445,610,417
The growth in Importation, which Is

the most striking characteristic of the
year's commerce, is .very largely in
materials for use in manufacturing.
Only eleven months' figures are yet
available in such detailed form as to
show the increase by great groups, but
the figures of the eleven months end
ing with May show that articles in a

crude condition for use in manufactur
ing, increased 62 million dollars or

about 20 per cent as compared with
the corresponding months of last year;
articles partially manufactured for use
in manufacturing increased 4 milllon
dollars or about 5 per cent; articles
manufactured ready for consumption
Increased 18 million dollars, or about
13 per cent, and articles of voluntary
use, luxuries, etc., Increased 14 mil
llon dollars, or about 12 per cent, while
articles of food and llve anh.aals In
creased 15 million dollars or about 8
per cent.

Corn Ensilage for Steers.

During the past winter (October 10,
1902, to June 8, 1903,) the Kansas Ex

periment Station fed a lot of ten steers
on corn ensilage, chopped alfalfa hay,
and a grain mixture of equal parts
ground corn and Kafir-corn In compari
son with another lot of twenty steers
of the same average weight and quality.
fed exactly the same feed except en

silage. The results are shown by the
following figures:

ROu(I;hnef!ll
consumed

GraIn per 100 lba.
cons'm'd gntn.

Total per 100 �-��

'[wln lba, En- Chop
No. of lot gain, silage ped
of Ihs. Ibs. Ibs, nlfnIfs

steers. Ibs.

With ensllage ... )O 4468 715 471 327
Without ensllage.20 8.'l59 783 483

From the above figures It w11l be
seen that for every 100 pounds of gain
the 471 pounds of ensilage saved 18

pounds of gtaln and 156 pounds of al
falfa. At the market prices of these
feeds (54 cents per cwt. for grain and

27l;{! cents per cwt. for alfalfa), the 471
pounds of ensilage made a saving of
52.62 cents.
The steers were shipped to Kansas

City and sold at the stockyards June

23, at the following prices: Lot with
ensilage, $4.95 per cwt.; lot without en
silage, $4,70 per cwt.
Here Is a gain of 25 cents per cwt.

in the selling price In favor of the en

silage steers. Adding this to the 52.62
cents already saved It makes the 471
pounds of ensllage worth 77.62 cents,
or at the rate of $3.29 per ton.
Making the above eomparteon on the

basis of roughness alone, the 471

pounds of ensllage plus the 329 pounds
of alfalfa in the ensilage lot Is equiva
lent to the 485 pounds of alfalfa In the
lot without ensilage. This shows that
the 471 pounds of ensilage was equiva
lent to 156 pounds of alfalfa. At this
rate, 3.02 tons of corn ensilage is

equivalent to one ton of alfalfa hay.
When sold the ensllage lot were pro

nounced excellent cattle and fat
enough for the ordinary trade. After
the cattle were slaughtered and placed
in the cooler, Armour & Co. went over
the carcasses. The ensilage lot con

tained the largest per cent of fat-just
the right amount for the packer's
trade. The carcasses showed good qual
ity, and very little waste, and would
be salable in any market. The loins
and crops were pronounced excellent.
The lot without ensilage was consid

ered a nice assortment of cattle but
they were not nearly as well covered
with fat and did not meet the require
ments of the dressed beef trade as well
as the ensilage lot:

r,

Average Farm land In an' average
season w11l produce from 12 to 15 tons
of green corn per acre. Good bottom
land under favorable conditions will
produce from 20 to 25 tons per acre.

Assuming that land will yield only 10
tons per acre, there is an income ac

cording to the above experiment of
$32.90 per acre.

Corn ensilage has been proven a

most desirable feed for dairy cows.

This experiment, as well as the expe
rience of others who have fed ensilage
to steers, indicates that it is a very Im
portant factor in economical beef pro-
duction.

.
D. H. OTIS.

Kansas Experiment Station.

Lumpy Jaw.
This disease more often affects cat

tle than other animals. It Is due to a

:fungus sometimes called the ray fun
gus or actinomycosis. The fungus oc

curs upon grass and other vegetation
and It Is only when it becomes intro
duced into the tissues that it causes

trouble. The disease conies from eat
ing and outside sources and .Is not con
tagious In the usual sense of the word.
Several animals 'may become affected
while on the same pasture but this Is
due to all being exposed alike. Some
years the number of cases is greater
than others, owing to the greater de
velopment of this fungus. The disease
affects the jaw more often than other
parts due to the fact that the tissues
are sometimes broken in the act of
chewing and thus permitting infection.
Any part of the body may be attacked.
The disease is comparatively easy to

treat. A dram of Iodide of potash Is
given twice a day, for two weeks to
twenty days. For cattle weighing
twelve hundred pounds or more the
dose Is somewhat increased and less
ened for calves. If pus be present hi
the lump it should be let out by inci
sion. In a few refractory cases a sec

ond period of treatment may be re

quired after resting for ten days.
About eighty per cent of recoveries
may be expected, Affected animals
should be kept away from the healthy
and off the pasture field. In the case

of milch cows the milk should not be
used. A. W. BITTING, Veterinarian.
Purdue University Agricultural Ex

periment Station.

Fall-Sown Macaroni Wheat.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We see in
your last Issue an inquiry about mac
aroni wheat for fall sowing. We sowed
our macaroni wheat both in the fall
and also in the spring and enclose you
a letter from our grower here report
lng on the same. All our macaroni
wheat here was lost in the flood, but
we have a large quantity growing near,

the Kansas and Nebraska line which
was sown In the spring and which will
yield between twenty-five and thirty
bushels to the acre.

F. BARTELDES & Co.
Lawrence, Kans.

THE GROWER'S REPORT.

You ask me in regard to the maca

roni wheat that I sowed last fall. We
did not get it sown until October 15,
1902, on fresh plowed ground. It did
finely; had long heads and very stiff
straw, no rust and stood up well. My.
neighbors thought it was good for
twenty-five to thirty bushels per acre,
but the flood came and ruined it. I
think it would have been earlier than
the Red Russian or even Tennessee
Fultz. I know that If I had' sown the
wheat on early plowing it would have
been much earlier and done much bet
ter. I think it should be sown earlier,
say September 15 up to October 1. I
also sowed some in the spring, did not
do as well as the fall sowing; there Is
too much danger-of rust in any spring
wheat. OSCAR L. Cox.
Lawrence, Kans.

Laws Concerning Inspection of Grain.

An Act to amend section 7 of chap
ter 138 of the Session Laws of 1897,
concerning the Inspectlon of grain.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of
the State of Kansas:
Section 1. That section 7 of chapter

138 of the Session Laws of 1897 be
.amended so as to read as follows:
Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the Gov
ernor to appoint three suitable persons

. 'II'UL'I' 10, 1903.

A WASTE OF IONEY
IN FRUITLESS. EFFORTS TO CURE

STOMACH TROUBLE.

Not ArtlflClIRIDigestion But Natural DI
gedlon Is What I. Needed-How This

May bo Obtained.

More money is spent experimenting
with worthless medicines for stomach
trouble than for any other disease.
These preparations may temporarily
aid digestion but they can not cure in
digestion. They go at it the wrong
way.
To permanently cure Indigestion,

dyspepsia or other stomach trouble, the
medicine should act upon the digestive
organs themselves-not upon their
contents. It should not do the stom
ach's work but should make the stom
ach able to do Its Own work,
This Is what Dr. WllUams' Pink Pills

for Pale People wlll do as no other
medicine can. They are not composed
of digestive ferments, which promote
an artificial digestion, but they tone
up the stomach, restore the weakened
functions of the digestive organs and
thereby promote natural digestion. A
case In point Is that of Arthur Mc
Laughlin, of No. 2728 North Lincoln
street, Chicago, Ill. He says:
"For a long time I was troubled with

severe pains in the stomach-a case of
chronic Indtgestton, I would feel a

craving for food, but when I ate I ex
perienced those wretched pains which
nearly drove me distracted. My kid
neys also became affected. I tried sev
eral different stomach medicines and,
for a while, they seemed to help me.
Then the same old pains would come
back. This'went on for nearly two
years and at times I was pretty much
discouraged,'
"One day a friend advised me to try

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. I did so. Before I.flnlshed a box ..;;
the pains were less frequent and less
severe, and by the time I had finished
three ·boxes the pains were a thing 6f'
the past. Now I can eat anything and
enjoy It and I feel Uke a new man.",
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo

ple will not only cure stomach trouble
but are a positive cure for all diseases
arising from Impoverished blood or
shattered nerves. They 'are sold by
all dealers or wlll be sent postpaid on

receipt of price, fifty cents a box or six
boxes for two dollars and fifty cents,
by addressing Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y. A diet
book sent free upon request.

to be known as the "Grain Inspection
Commission," of which not more than
two shall be members of the dominant
party, who shall, on or before August
1 of each year, establish a grade for
all kinds of grain bought or handled In
the State, which shall be known as

"Kansas grades." The Grain Inspec
tion Commission shall elect one of its
members clerk, whose duty it shall be

. to record Its work, keep its books and
other items of record. The grain in
spection commissioners so appointed
shall publish a notice in at least two
agricultural and one grain-trade or

milling journal of the State, for three
consecutive Insertions, of their inten
tion to meet for the purpose Indi
cated In this act, so that Interested
persons or associations may send rep
resentatives to 'consult and counsel
with the commissioners appointed to
establish the grades; and the grades
so established shall be pubUshed in
two agricultural and one grain-trade
paper of the State for three consecu

tive Insertions. The compensation of
each grain Inspection commissioner
shall be one hundred dollars per an

num, and mileage to and from com

missioners' place of meeting, while oc

cupied with official duties. The term
of office of above-mentioned commis
sion shall be two years.
Sec. 2. That section 7 of chapter 138

'of the Session Laws of 1897 Is hereby
repealed.

,

Sec. 3. This act shall be in force and
take effect frona and after its publica
tion In the official State paper. AP
proved March 18, 1903.

White Markings of Blackbirds' Wings.
In your July 2 Issue Chas. M. Jenni

son reports having seen small black
birds with white In their wings but
those seen by me were of the same
size as the common blackbird. I 'shall

,

"



.

"

expectlDgly await the appearance of

the variety he saw, as well a8 the ra:
turn of those I mentioned, as the per
formance he describes must be a very

Interesting sight.
I think It possible, thougb not prob

able, the birds mentioned by· "Mar
jorie Lester," In the next number, and
which she thinks are the "dark bunt

Ing," are the same as those of which

Mr. Jennison writes. As I can find no

description of the "dark bunting," I
have tried to compare It with the cow

bird, which Is also known as COW-bunt

Ing, but although unable to reach a

positive conclusion, I presume It Is a

distinct species.
WILSON G. SHELLEY.

McPherson County.

Farm Notel.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

Push the plowing for faU wheat.

Knowledge Is greater' than physical
force In farming. ,

When an animal has the scours It

Indicates Indigestion.
For the average farmer It Is not safe

to depend on a single crop for profit.
The prosperous farmer always has

good tools and takes care of them.

The farmer who Is always expert
menthig rarely makes a success.

At this time with breeding animals

too much grain Is more detrimental

than not enough.
The period of greatest growth In an

animal Is before the animal' matures.

Soaking rains on the manure heap
take out much of soluble protelds.
In nearly all cases early matured

stock are raised at a greater profit
than those maturing slowly.
The farmer must compound and use

the feed that he has at hand or such

as Is most easily produced.
Of all fertillzers ground bone Is the

best and most durable where general
crops are grown.

To be in the best possible condftlon

physically It Is necessary tbat a

horse's skin be- clean.
To some extent green manures and

the use of commercial fertillzers must

be resorted to, to maintain fertlllty.
Pr,operly managed, sheep and

•

the

turning under of green crops wlll re

store any piece of land to fertlUty.
-

The pastures and meadows wtll be

better next year If they are not pas

tured down too closely during the

summer.

As the length of the field Is In

creased at tbe expense of Its breadth

more fence Is required.
The farther you are from market the

greater the necessity of condensing
products by feeding grain and stover

to animals.
When applied to the solI wood asbes

aid greatly In reducing the organic
matter In the soil to its mineral ele

ments.
As a rule It Is not 'good economy to

grow hay to be sold off the farm, a

higher price can tie obtained for hay
by converting It Into beef.
Land In a square can be enclosed

with less expense than an equal area
In any other form bound� by straight
lines. [Hexagons require leiS fence

than squares, but on some accounts

are less deslrable.-EDITOlL]
One of the best systems of economy

on the farm Is' that which not only
malntalDs fertlllty but keeps It con

stantly Increasing.
Thin spot, In the pasture may be

seeded by either raking or harrowing
and then sowing, using plenty of seed.
Instead of laying plans to purchase

commercial fertlllzers, buy bran, oil·

meal . and shlpstuff to feed out to

stock on the farm.
On sandy solIs clover Is the best

renovator when It Is plowed under, be
cause this· furnishes the vegetable
matter those sandy soils are usually
deficient In.
Bran and cottonseed-meal can often

be purchased and used to a good ad

vantage; they wlll Increase the flow

of milk, Induce a rapid growth In

young stock, and add to the value of
manure.

Good farming is not merely doing
one thing well but so far as Is possi
ble adopting all Improved methods of

Increasing the productiveness of the

land.

Farm Wagon Only P1.86.

In order to Introduoe tbelr J,.ow Kltal
Wbul. with WId. 'l"Sree the JDmplr. lIaD
ufaetunng CompILDY,.. Qulaey. In., h&v.

��
upo. the mllU'aet a FVmer'. Han

y WB3on. that 18 only • Inubea blgb.
ttecS wltb u- and lIO-In8ll wheel. wUli
� tire. and BOld tol' o.1p �.. '

This W8801l -18 made at tb. beet mat..
rial throughout, u4 reall,. 4IOIIts but a
trille more than a .� IJ' Q." wbtel. and
tully guaranteed tor one 1rII&l'. Cata1ol(Ue
giving a full desorlp.tton will be m.1led
upon allpllea.Uon b,. the JiJmllh'e lII:anufao
turing co.) QUincy, Ill., wll& &l1lO will fllr.
Dish metlU wheels IIot 10" prl888 _de any
atz� and wldtb of tin to It 1Ul,. ul&.

Gossip About Stock.
(Continued from page 796.)

Duroc-Jersey gilt as anyone acquainted
with the breed well knows, but to those
who are not acquainted with the breed
It may sound like a fish story."

A good herd ot Berkshire swine Is al
ways an object lesson and our regret Is
that they are so tew In number. When
such a herd Is composed of Individuals
that are worthy, both of the breed, the
tamlly represented an the breeder, Its
family represented and the breeder1 Its
map of' Kansas. A short distance nom

Carbondale, Kans., Is such a herd, Thlil
herd Is the property of W. H. S. Phillips.
and Is composed of Indlvkluals that he
has every reason to feel proud or. The
herd Is headed by Rome Park Chief 64775J
by T. A. Hubbard's Longfellow 29618 ana

out of Lena 9th 43858. One ot the good
things In this herd Is Queen Headlight
56391, by Headlight 48933. out of Orange
Girl 44703. Her sire was bred by George
Berry and her dam by Mr. Phillips him
self. She traces back to McCulley's Pat
entee stock, an ancestry that has been
good all the way down. She Is a splendid
In'lllvidual and really ought to appear In
the show-ring this fall. Another good one

Is a sow lately bought from G. D. Wil
lems, owner of the East Reno Berkshire
Herd, Inman. Kans. This sow was sired
by Rome Park Chlet and she had eleven
pigs In her first litter, ten ot which she

The above Is a picture ot one ot the
largest ,business colleges In this country,
D. L. Musselman, the president, opened
the school -thlrty- three years ago, and has

steadily built It up until now the Gem
City Business College has a National rep-

-

ut�t!O�1 and ItII graduates can be found In

eVUy State. It'you ol' any of your friends
are contemplating entering a business col
lege, we would advise you to write Pro
ressor Muss�lma.n before deciding where
to (0,

J. G. PEPPARD,
1101" 1117Wlltm'St.
(Near San_ Fe S'-)

Klnls. Cit,. Miliouri.

MILLIIT

SEEDSCAN.
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
GRAD SEEDS

Plant Trees For' Posts
Catalpa, 0...., and RaNia Malberry ....1IIa'., _ year old for plantlila'. ne CetaJpu

are frollia MOd Mlec:ted from known Spec:lo.. tr-. Write for prlc:u .tatlna namber waled.

Peters & Skinner, North Topeka, Kansas.

SEED WHEAT FOR.. SALE.
Two varieties of Beardless WinterWheat,
" MAY KI'NG" and" RED AMBER."

Both are hardy, yield well, have a stiff straw, and do not lodge or break down like bearded
wheat. .

Price $1 00 per bushel
Send for samples.

• • LOV•• DVERN.
Farm onemile south of CI•.n..n.ta. Cha•• Co.......n••

raised; This Is very nearly equal to
Queen Headlight's record. whose IIrst lit
ter was ten pigs and whose last was six
teen. She has never raised less than ten
nor more than sixteen. Mr. Willems' herd
embraces some of the best blood to be
found In the United States. It wIH be
remembered that his her boar Is out of
the firt't litter brought to Will H. Rhodes
of Tampa from Imported Elma Lady for
which he paid $160 In Kansas City. thus
making her the highest priced sow ever

sold In that great market. When we say
that Mr. Phillips' sow Is a good one,' we
have only to 'point to her ancestry to
prove that she ought to be. Mr. Phillips
has a very fine lot ot youngsters ot spring
farrow which he has taken pains to give
good care. We have no hesitancy In plac
Ing them among the best lot ot Berkshire
pigs we have seen this season. His ad-
vertising card Is on page 807.

.

The L. A. Allen Cattle Commission Co.,
which has been In business In-Kansas

City tor twenty-live years and ought to
know has this to say about the railroads
and the cattle business: "In the past two
years railroads have advanced freights on

live stock from 30 to 50 per cent. Under
the Elkins bill they can do about as they
please and be protected by the Federal
law. It was a railroad measure. rail
roaded through Congress by railroad In
lIuences. Not content with advancing"
rates they have given the worst service
known In the history of the trade. The

average railroad superintendent does not
know the difference between coal and
cattle. He wants tonnage over his road
regardless ot slow time, delays, and dam

age to live stock. Cattlemen. have enough
to contend with In the way of bllzzaroly
winters. drouthy summers, and low mar

kets without having to pay exorbitant

trelght with heavy shrinkage on their
cattle. We suggest that cattlemen call
meetings and pass strong resolutions

against being subjected to bad railroad
service whtcn seems to be In store tor
them again In this season, Put strong
questions to railroad managers. Ask
them if they Intend to comply with their
charters In which they contracted to give
adequate service? It they will not then
their franchises should be forfeited. They
must be made to know that llve stock Is

perishable. and when put on trains should

run twenty to twenty-five miles per hour

and not five or ten as was the case last

year. The railroads are capitalized up
Into the' hundreds of millions and there
should 'be no excuse about shortage of

cars and motive power. Call the atten

tion ot your railroad commissioners to

this matter. Shippers' should demand

their rights. If they don't they will be
losers. We will do all we can at this

end."

MbeBtbYTIIt-78YEARS.wepli'y
CIS.

WANT MORB 8ALB8IOCN � Week.,
Start NIU'IeI'J', LoaIII.... Mo.; Bulnll", AI&.

TREES ke)lturmut tIlllla7� PeacIo
tfteIone year fro.._II 1 ... :1 ctI.

each. AI80 pear, .dbaoe. Japu piDDII. ClrcDlar fnIe.
8..8. ".....te•• )loll: 17. SteeJdo.... DeJaw......

SEED WINTER�fWHEAT
FOR. SALE.

Ten varieties to select from; thoroughly
tested catalogue and samples free. Address,

J. M. MAHER, Freemont, Neb.

Gem City
Business

College
alfords Its students every ad-

�":d� ;"�I.:l°Y�'!.. t�:
giving

,

A BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Attendance last year 1160 students. 16 teachers, a
,100 000 Rpecla1Iy designed bnlldlng, fnlly
eqnlpped. 'l'horough courses In Shorthand and
Typewrldn••Book-keepln.,ActualBU81-
De.. Pracdce and BaDllID•• Good openings
await Its graduates, Write for free large annual
catalogne giving detailed Information.

D. L. MUSSELMAN, President,
Oem City Business Collette, Quincy, 1IIInol••

THE

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
(The State University.)

Possesses superior facilities for Instruction
In Liberal Arts, Law, Engineering (otvtt,
electrical, meohanlcali ohemlcal, and min

Ing), Pharmacy,Medic ne, the Fine Arts, the
school for graduates. Over 500 distinct courses of
stu<!f. Surrounds students with high Ideals
ofChristian culture.

.

A facully of 101 members. Library of 421000 vol
umes. Business and equtpment wortn 81,2nG-
000. 1,800 students In 1902-00. EMlenses moderate.
Fall term opensSeptember 9. ]!'or catalogues
and Information ooncernlng rooms, board

Ing places, etc., address

Geo. O. Foster, Registrar, Lawrence, Kans.

UNION PACIFIC

·$46.00
ROUND TRIP.

SanPortland

Seattle • Francisco,
Los AngelesTacoma

Tickets on sale August 1st to 14th, inclusive.
GOOD SIXTY DAYS R.ETUR.NING.

Two Trains Daily Kansas City to Portland

and the Northwest without Change.
The Only Line from Kansas City having TWO TRAINS DAILY.

For full Information call on or address

F. A. LEWIS, C. T. A., 625 Kansas Avenue. 'Phone 53.

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent. 'Phone 34.
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Flesh and Fat In Beef.

(ConUnued from page 793.)
the Ifve animal Is misleading. Bome
breeders, and especially fitters of show
cattle, Ignorantly lead us to suppose
that a plump and full loin edge repre
llents fiesh, or extra quality of edible

THE KANSAS, FARMER.
creasing as the cut approaches the
fiank end.

The short loin of the steer John also
has too much fat on the hips. The
short loin of the baby beef is a mass of
tender fiesh at this pqlnt.
A century ago our forefathers who

01

Rib
,,,,,

R

P'lg. YL-Dlagram showing where Carcasses were Cut for Photographing.

meat. These Illustrations say not, but
on the contrary sllow how this extrema
fat Is made at the expense of the nat
ural amount of lean, for as you aug·
ment the per cent of fat you aI! surely

, lower the per cent of lean.
These comments should not be Inter

preted as meaning a condemnation qf
fat, for the latter is essential to prime
beef; It Is the standard for beet, pork,

engaged In the beef breeding and feed·
ing business produced specimens of
the various beef breeds that had a

large amount of fat, and they would
take pride in exhibiting specimens that
to-dar would be considered hideous an

imals. They had hips as big as pe'ck
measures, briskets like fifty·pound
sacks of fiour protruding between their
forelegs, the sboulder-stde, the back,

Donald. John.

Fig. VII.-Rounds, enriching Rump (see A-B; fig. VI).
.

. ... ;�, ':" ,;.'

s

en more smoothness of outside fat, we
liave progressed until we have smooth·
ly covered beeves like, Donald (and
many more evenly covered than he.
Too frequently our fat-stoek sbow-an
imals are simply attractive models of
bovinity, regardless of utiUty. This
lack of utility applies to overfed breed
Ing stock to an alarming extent. Put
ting breeding animals In show condl
tton may seriously Injure their useful
ness as breeders.
The Ribs: These represent the only

high-priced cuts from the fore quar
ters. (See Figs. XV and XVI.)

,

The steer Donald shows almost two
Inches of spine fat. When alive this
was Indicated by the toueh; The steer
John shows less fat, but displays near

ly as much edible lean. The baby·beef
rib, like Its long loin, Is nearly all fine.
texture lean.

By comparing cuts ('Figs. XII and
XVI), it will be noticed that there Is
a considerable difference in the amount
of lean meat presented. This is due to
a slight variation In 'the place of cut
ting. In figure XII the knife was dl
rected half way between the ribs, while
figure XVI shows a cut made close to
the rib. Outside of this slight varia·
tion these two figurel!! show corres-

ponding cuts.
'

The Plates: Loading the high'priced
cuts with excessive fat causes an extra
deposit of fat on the less valuable cuts,
This waste Is shown In figure XVIL
The plates of the two steers show

about 25 per cent of lean in proportion
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'cuts ara placed In freezers by' the
packer, mostly in the autumn, and res·
urrected ,In the early summer montbs
and shipped to Eastern markets. Be
ing quite lean and boneless, tbey meet
with a ready. sale. The flesh from the
plate and brisket, chuck, shoulder, etc.,
are either made up into bologna sau

sage or canned; hence the name CIiD·
nero

Color of the Flesh and Fat: The
ideal color of, lean beef is a faint red.
The color of the lean in the steer Don
aId was perfect. The color of his fat
was whiter than most steers of his age,
but hardly so white as that of John. A
mild or pale red color of fiesh and a

delicate Ivory-white fat are two essen

tials, for good-flavored and especially
tender beef.
The color of the lean meat in the

steer John was also perfect. It had a

fine texture, was nicely marbled, show
Ing what aristocratic breeding does In
the bovine race. When blended with
common blood, which has coarser

grain, coarser muscle, and coarser

bone, the happy medium is struck, and
not infrequently grades have justly
won eareasa premiums at fat'stock
shows.

'

The color of the meat of the baby
beef was somewhat lighter than that
of the steers, and that of the veal calf
was still Ughter. The color of the can
ner meat was very dark red.

THE OOOKING TEST.

A sample of the loin steak, the rib
roast, and a bolllng-pteeea from the
shoulder clod were taken from each of
the steers and from the baby beef and

submitted to the domestic science department
.

for a cooking test. Each class of meat was
treated to Itsrequired temperature. Small sam-
ples of each were given to twenty invited
guests, who were each provided with a card on
which they were to write their judgment as to
the character of the meat. Each piece of meat"
was designated with a numbered paper flag, the
guests having no knowledge as to what animal' �,;.
the number represented. Nothing was served
with the meat. The following is a copy of the
card on which the guests expressed their judg·
ment.
It was explained to the guests that they would

be served with three samples each of steak,
roast, and a bolllng piece from a very fat anl-

ribs and the rump bulging and rolling
with fat. The celebrated "White Heif
er that Traveled" is a good illustration.
(See Fig. XIV.)
In speaking of this heifer, Mr. Alvin

H. Sanders, in his book on Shorthorn
cattle, says: "About the vear 1806
Robert Oolltng reared a purely bred
heifer, afterward called 'The White
Heifer that Traveled,' which he sent
out through the principal agricultural
counties for exhibition. The date of
her birth is not given In the first vol
ume of the English Herd-Book, where
her pedigree is recorded. She was got
by Favorite 252 from a dam called 'Fa
vorite Cow,' bred by R. Colllng. The
name of 'Favorite Cow's' sire is not
given. Her grandam, 'Yellow Cow,'
was by Punch 531, and her great-gran
dam was by Anthony Reed's Bull 538,
and bred by Mr. Best, of Manfield. The
'White Heifer' being twinned with a

bull, and herself not breeding, she was
fed up to her greatest fiesh-taking (we
would now say fat-taking) capacity
and extensively exhibited. Her age
when slaughtered is not gtven, but the
account states that her live weight
could not have been less than 2;300
pounds, and her dead weight was esti
mated at 1,820 pounds." (if these fig
ures are correct she dressed 79.13 per
cent.)
By more judicioU\!l mating and Ilne

breeding of those that nature had giv·

Baby Beef.

Donald. John.

Fig. VIII.-Rounds, Impoverishing Rump (see CoD, fig. VI).
Baby Beef.

Donald. Canner.

Fig. IX.-Rounds, showing Expansive Power ot Fat.

to the fat. In the baby beef there is
not any waste except the bone.
With the exception of the round, il

lustrated herewith, no photographs of
the canner were taken. The uses to
which the canner are put are so differ·
ent from the steers or baby beef, very
little comparison can be drawn.

The meat from the canner round fur
nishes a commodity known as dried
beef. The boneless butt is cut be
tween the point of the hip and the
rump-bone. The loin strip is cut from
the upper side of the short ribs, the
tenderloin from the lower side, and the
regular or Spencer 1'011 is taken from
the hack rib and counting to the'
eighth, when the feather of the shoul
der-blade is reached. The last folir

BEEF TEST.

Descriptive Terms:
Animal: F'at, 'butcher's, and baby beef
Quality ot :fiber: Tender, medium tough'Flavor: Rich, medium, poor.'

.

Rank: First, second, third.

Article,
beet.'

Judgment.

and lamb; and yet It is possible to -render these
largely inedible by excessive fat. There is less
danger of this with young animals, since here the
natural flesh is not so readlly swamped with ex

cessive fat.
When the steer John was alive we predicted he

would show one-half inch of fat on the top of the
back-bone, as contrasted with an inch and one-half
In the case of Donald. The fulfillment of this pre
diction is readily seen the loin cuts. The steer
John was really too fat to be a profltable cutter
even at the age of 24 months. If he had been
slaughtered sixty days sooner he would have been
just right, and at so much less for cost of produc
tlon.
The steers, Donald and John, demon-

strate the fact that the pure-bred ani
mals have more aptness to fatten than
grades. It is this fattening element,
this qutck-tratn movement, that makes
our pure-bred cattle so much more val
uable as feeders and impregnators, tao
tors so necessary for the improvement
of our low grades of cattle.
The fat on both of these steers is of

fine quality, as was indicated by the
touch, pliable skin, and fine quality of
the hair. Poor handlers invariably fur
nish tallow cakes instead of choice
quality ·of fat, and the lean is coarser

In the grain.
It wlll be notice that in the baby

beel loin there is not an ounce of waste
fat. It is all edible. It is not as juicy
and may lack the flavor of the other
two, but it is undoubtedly tender, and
tender beef always has more friends
than adverse critics. This class ol
beef is used in the suburban districts
of our large cities. The cuts are rela
tively small and suited for small fam
Dies. Chlldren eat it without complain
ing of too much fat. Every portion of
the babv-beet carcass can be used.

The Short Loins: In order to show
what Is meant by a fat hip, the short
loins are shown. (See Fig. XIII.)
In securing figure XIII, it was necs

Bary to cut the long loin at the point of
the hip-bone. The steer Donald shows
II. depth of over .two inches of fat on
the point of the hip, the amount In-

Animal. I--� -._--

Qual.
of tiber Flavor Rnk.
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mal,a butcher's anlmal,and a1>aby bee"
They were «eked to pass judgment as
to which animal each sample of meat
came from and to write their judgment
In the column headed "animal." The
superfluous fat was removed from the

KAN1�AS FA.RMER.
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l,",ger Dumber of votes', on John and
the baby beef classes them laS medium
In tlavol'. � the bolllng-pleces, the
baby beef ranked tlrst, John second,
and Donald last, the latter receiving'
ten' votes for being medium In tlavor

than In either the bran or roast. How·'
ever, each sample, If serve,d upon the
home table, would ·be classed as excel·
lent.
Loss of Weight In'Roastlng:- The

roasts of the three animals were

, '

cattle for the feed-lots to Improve,hls -

stock by purchasing pure-bred cattle.
O:Q.e of our best judges of beef cat

tle, .both alive' and on the plock, II
'quoted as saying: "Our, Improved
breeds of beef cattle were getting to
contain se large a per cent of fail that
they were not as profitable from the
butcher's standpoint as a plainer-bred
steer, and so far as quality is con

cerned, a plainer-bred steer's carcass

would have sufllcient 'qua1ity, if .the
steer has been properly fed and rip-
ened."

'

It would undoubtedly be a better ad

vertJsement to a pure breed to have Us

slaughtered animals show as nearly
the ideal condition as possible on the
block." Unfortunately fat in excesl' is
frequently upheld as the standard of
excellence. In the public sales of to
day it is the fat animal that b),ings

Donald.

Fig.
"

samples before serving. The qual- .

ity of fiber and the navor were to i
be described in ,the terms indicated !
at the head of the card. They were ;

asked to rank the steaks" roasts,
and bolllng-ptecea separately. Two:
treatments were given to the boil- :

Ing-pteces, one (r), rapid or v.fgot:- •

ous bon� and the other (s) simmer.
'

Judgment as to Animal and Qual- .

Ity of Fiber: The followlng'table
gives a summary ot the votes as to
the animal and qUlimy of fiber. A:
few of the guests failed to vote on

some of the points.
'

John.

X.-Butt End or Loin (see E-F, fig. VI).
Baby Beet.

Donald. John.

Fig. XI.-Butt End of Loin, tdltfetently Cut (see G-H, fig. VI).
Ba.by Beet.

� Votes or {uests as to Votes or guests as to qualtiyQ what an mal the�.. thOU%ht the samp e oCflber •
rI elonged. '.

-

E! Animal Crom which sample
� was taken.
� Fat Butch- Vlgor-. Me-steer er's Baby ous Ten- Tough(Don- steer beeC. bon or der. dlum.

aid). (John) srm'er,
------ ----- ------

I Baby beef.............................. 2 12' 8 ........ 1 8 15
2 Fat steer (DOnal:Vc .................. 16 2 1 ........ 14 8 1
8 Butcher's steer ( ohn) ................ 1· 8 18 ........ 8 10 1
4 Baby beeC............................... 4 " 18

-
0 0 4 16

6 Fat steer �DOnald) .................... 18 4 1 ........ 14 6 0
6 Butoher's tear (John) ................ 0 2 16

r::':
14 6 0

7 Baby beef.............................. S 9 6 8 4 8
s ..... 7, 10 4, 8 4, 12

8 Fat steer (Donald) .................
'

.. 8 6 8 r ..... 4 9 2
s ..

·

.. : �, 9 10, 19 0, 2

0 Butoher's steer (John) ................ 6 2 10 r..... 6 2
s ..... 7, 14 9, 16 1, S

weighed before and after cooking. The
iollowlng figures give the results of
the test:

'

Weight Weight LoBS' Perot.
before after

.

In of
roasting. roasting. -weight. 10•••
lbe. oz. lb.... 0.. lb•• oz.

Donald 8 4 8 - S" 8 43.7
John 6 10 S 2 3 8 62.8
Baby beef." 4 2 4 2 47.0

Weights were also taken of the boll
lng-pieces:

Weight Weight Gain
before after In
boiling. boUlng. weight.
lbe. oz.' lbe. oz. 011.

Donald.. . 3 2 3'" 2 4.0
John ...... 2 12 2 -12 -'n.:rr
Baby beet 1 10 1 10 0 0

While the losses .and ·gains sustained
are Interesting, no particular conelu
slons can be drawn from this- one test.

the highest price, even though there Is

by its side a better-framed animal that
Is In far better breeding condition. ·Fat
and fecundity are more or less antag
onistic: as Is shown by the fact that
barrenness Is more common wlth-fat'
animals than with those of lean" or

moderate flesh. For breeding purposes
fat Is a hindrance rather than a help .

Breeding stock fitted for the show-ring
must have I,ts fat reduced after #J.e
show season is over. It taxes the skill
of the feeder to the utmost to reduce
this fat, as a mistake at this time may
ruin an animal for future usefulness as

a breeder.
The farmer or amateur breeder. vis

its the fairs and stock s�ows and sees

. From the above table,' It wlll be

plainly Been that the guests were fairly
successful In deciding what meat

came from the fat steer, but many con

fused the butcher's animal with the

baby beef.
Strange as it may seem, the baby

beef was pronounced tough In the boll
and roast. This may be partially ac

counted for by the fact that the baby
beef animal was comparatively poor,
and the fat had not been deposited be

tween the muscular fibers to make It
tender.
In the bolllng-plece, the baby beel

was considered tender. In bolllng this
meat It Is possible that the connective
tissue gave way quicker than the boll

Ing-piece of the fat steer, Donald, or
the butcher's animal, John. The fat
steer (Donald) received the largest
number of votes for being tender In the
broil and roast, but stood lowest In the
boil. The butcher's steer (John) was

considered 'aa tender all Donald In the
roast. Donald and John received very
few votes for being tough.
The "simmering" boll received more

votes for being tender, especially In

the baby beef, than the vigorous boll,
although In several instances there
was very little difference.

Perot.
of
gain.

and ten votes as be
Ing poor. Very little
difference Is noted in
fiavor between the
vigorous boll and
Simmer, except I n
the fat steer (Don
ald), where the vig
orous boll gets the
largest number 0 f
votes.
The rank varies

with the flavor, and
very closely with the
quality of fiber. The
fat steer (Donald)
unquestionably ranks
first In the broil and •

the roast, but falls
behind In the' boll.
Butchers clolm that
the best - flavored
meat comes from the
lean of fat animals.
In passing judg

ment upon the' vari
ous .qualitles of , meat,
It will be noticed by
the votes that there
was more or less dif
ference of opinion;
this was especially

Donaid. John.

Fig. XII.-Rib End or Loin (see I-oJ, .fig. VI).
Baby Beet.

Donald. John. Baby Beet.

Fig. :X:III.-8hort Loins parted at Point of Hlp (see K-I,.., fig. Vi:).

Z
?
Q

Votes of guests as to flavor and rank. The cooking and serving of these va

rious samples Qf meats was under the
direction of Prof. Edith A. McIntyre,
who was ably assisted by Misses Eliz
abeth J. Agnew and Olivia Stutz.
Much credit Is due the domestic sci
ence department for the excellent man
ner in which' the meats were cooked
and served.

stock in. plump, fat condition, and as

this condition is pleasing to the eye
he holds ,up these animals as his stan

dard and demands animals in fat con
dition when he buys. As long as the
demand is for fat animals the breeder
will supply this 'demand, even though
it is a detriment and useless expense
both to the seller and buyer. When
we are able to recognize merit without
Its belng padded with fat, it wlll mean
a saving of thousands of dollars to
breeders of live stock. Utlllty, not
excessive fat, should be our standard
of excessence.
Fat, or the fat tendency, that would

be condemned by the butchers m:�y
have its place In bulls that are to 'be
crossed upon scrub or common cows

..
at Animal from which sample Flavor Rank.DO Vigor-
E! was taken.

ous Aver-

� bo1l or Me- age
stm'er, Rich drum. Poor. Ist, 2d. Sd.

:
- --- ------ --- ------ -'-'---

I Baby beef....................... ........ 1 12 6 1 8 16 8d
2 Fat steer (DOnal� ............. 16 8 0 14 4 0 1st
8 Butcher's steer ( ohn) ........ 6 11 1 8 10 6 2d
4 Baby oeer....................... 0 6 IS 0 1 17 8d
6 Fat steer (Donald) ............. 18 6 0 11 8 0 1st
6 Butcher's steer (John) .........

/r:::::
4 10 4 6 11 1 2d

7 Baby beer......................
8 2 4 7 4 4

1'"ts ..... 8, 16 S, 6 I, 6 �, 11 4, 8 2, 6

8 Fat steer (Donald) ......... , .. { r ..... 4 . 6 4 9 4 8d
8.... I, 6 4, 10 6, 10 2, " 6, 14 �, 9

II Butcher's steer (John) ....... , t .... 8 9 1 6 4 2d
s ..... 8, 6 8, 17 2, 8 6, 11 2, 6 6, ie

In tlavor, the tat steer (Donald)
stands first in the broil and roast, John
second, and the babt Deef third. The

true in regard to the bolllng-pieces,
as there the individuality in ftavor
soomed to be much lesa marked

RELATION OF BREEDER, FEEDER, BUTOHER,
AND CONSUMER.

,

\
The Breeder: As Improved cattle

take the place of our common stock,
the problem of feeding for lean meat
will become more and more Important.
'1'0 have high-grade or pure-bf�,d cattle

.

show excessive fat on the block does
not alwa)'Ji Inspire the :man wilo raises

,.
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that are deficient In the fat element,
but all such crosses should be made In·

telHgently by the breeder.
: The Feeder: ·The average. feeder

may not be guilty of getting his cattle

too fat. For this reason, It is' some
times suggested that he be encouraged
to get his cattle as fat as' possible, In

THE KANSAS FAiumR.
. enacted for the destruction of Infected

. herds? What I.s the law 'on the sub

ject?
Answer.-There Is no satisfactory

cure for genuine hog-cbolera known at

the 'Present time. In regard to the de

struction of diseased herds and dtsln

fection, that Is a dlmcult question to

I

"

Fig. XIV.-Robert Colllng's Celebrated White Helfer that Traveled.

r

, 6rder not to fall below the market re
quirements. While It Is doubtless true
tliat many feeders fall to ret the prop
er finish to their cattle, this Is no rea

:�n why they should remain In Ignor
-snce of what constitutes a proper fln·

ish. The feeder should be taught as to
what is meant by an Ideal beef, and en

couraged to reach that' ideal whenever
it Is possible, and to be able to reeog

-nize It when It Is reached. Such knowl·

edge will inspire a feeder to do better
feeding and will undoubtedly result In
the marketing of better cattle..
"Another class of feeders mllty market
their cattle in a flnished condition, but.
not being able ot recognize this condl

tlon, may be led by unscrupulous bur
ers to imagine their cattle are not fat
enough, and sell tnem accordingly.
Feeders need to know what they have

and what their cattle will show upon'
tHe block. 'The more knowledge feed-
,ers have along these lines the more

certain they are to be respected and to

get their just dues.
The Butcher: The butcher buys a

beef animal for the amount of lean
meat he Is able to get from it, and es

pecially for the amount of lean In the

high·prlced cuts. He wants just as·11t·
tle waste as possible. It Is his buai-

answer. In some instances 'it would

undoubtedly be the best and most eco

nomical procedure; in other cases the
disease is often widely disseminated,

before it, Is defi¢telY determined to be

hog·cholera.. The U. B. Department of
"":l'

feet of th� same, or on unlDclosed
land, there Is a maximum penalty of

$500 flne, six manthEI' Imprisonment
and liab1l1ty for damages resulting.

N. B. MAyo.

Veterinary Dept., K. B. A. C.

Cavalry Horses.

In purchasing horses for the cav

airy service of the United States, the
following regulations are in force:
The cavalry horse must be sound

and well bred; gentle under the sad

die; free from vicious habits; with
free and prompt action at the walk,
trot, and gallop; without blemish or

defect; of a kind disposition; with.

easy mouth and galt; and otherwise
to conform to the following descrlp
tion: A gelding of uniform and hardy
color; in good condition; from 1514
to 16 hands high; weight not less
than 950 nor more than 1,150 pounds;
from four to eight years old; head

and ears small; forehead broad; eyes

large and promtnent: vision' perfect
in every respect; shoulders long and

sloping well back; chest full, broad
and deep; fore legs straight and stand

ing well under; barrel large and In

creasing from girth toward flank;
withers elevated; back short and

straight: loins and baunenes broad
and muscular; hocks well bent and
under the horse; pasterns slanting
and feet small and sound. Each
horse will be subjected to a rigid

Dona.ld. John.

FIs. XV,-Thlck Eild of RIb, showing Feather Edge of Shoulder-blade (see M·N,
fig. VI).

Agriculture, through the Bureau of An·
tmaf Industry, has been trying to erad
Icate or prevent the disease in several
places in the United States by quaran
,tine methods, but so far the results
have not been sumciently satisfactory

Inspection and any anlinal that does
not meet the above requirements in

every respect must be rejected. A
horse under five years old should not
be accepted unless a specially fine,
well-developed animal.

Donald. John. Baby Beef.

Fig. XVI.-Rear End of Rib (see O-P, fig. VI).

ness to cater to the desires of the con

sumer, and whatever the consumer de
mands he tries to secure in the pur
chase of a beef animal.
The Consumer: The consumer dlo

tates to the butcher, the butcher to the
feeder, and the feeder to the breeder;
In other words, the consumer. is the su

preme judge as- to what constitutes
good beef, and all the others must bow
to his judgment. There is no 'question
but that the consumer is demanding
more lean and less fat. As indicated
in the cooking tests, there must be
enough fat distributed among the
fibers of the lean to make the meat
tender and well flavored, but the heavy
layers of fat are now relegated to the
tallow box, and not served on the meat

platter. If this be true, It behooves
both the breeder and feeder to pro
duce animals that will furnish the largo
est amount of well-marbled meat in the

bighest priced cuts with the least
amount of extraneous fat.

Hog Cholera.

'Mr. H. V. Dwyer, Mitchell County,
Kans., asks the following questions:
Is there any cure for hog-cholera?

Would it not be better if laws were

to warrant its application to a large
territory.
A brief summary of the statutes re

lating to hog-cholera is as follows:
"Owners are required to bury or

burn hogs that have died from disease,

Ration for Steers.

Mr. J. W. Doran, Hamllton,
Ohio, writes: "I would like

you to suggest a balanced ra

tion for 2·year-old steers from
the following: Cottonseed·
meal, alfalfa hay, and porn en

silage from corn making 60
bushels per acre."
The Kansas Experiment

Station has just marketed a

lot of steers fed on corn silage
and alfalfa. hay and a grain
ration of equal parts ground
corn and Katlr-corn. In jitart
ing out we fed each steer 20

pounds of ensilage and 6

pouuus of alfalfa per head per day,
Later on the amount of ensilage was

decreased to 18 pounds per da.y and the
alfalfa was increased to 10 pounds.
We began the grain ration with about

Dona.ld. John.

Fig. XVII.-'l'he Plates (see Q-R, fig. VI). ,

within twenty-four hours. The maxt

mum penalty being a $100 fine. For

selling diseased swine without giving
full information regarding the disease,
or for selling dead swtne that have

died of disease, or for throwing or de

positin� dead swine in rivers or run

ning streams, there is ,a maximum pen
alty in each case of a $100 fine. For

knowingly allowing diseased swine on

public highways or within one hundred

Baby Beef.

3 pounds dally per steer and gradually
increased until they received all they
would eat.

Near the close of the feeding period
we introduced cottonseed-meal. This

method gave very satisfactory results,
the steers made better gains than the

others of the same class without en

silage and seemed to be less subject to
scours. We believe that our eorre-
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Ticket Agent, or address,

JOHN:.'f. OALAHAN, Gen. Agt.,
'118 Adams se., Ohlcago, llJo·

BIG MAGAZI N E ���l��r �:e!:���l�c�r.r�';;�;
Munsey's, Ladles' Home Journal '01' l\icClure'B.
Bend 10 cents to help pay postage,

AIIERICAN STORIES, Dept. G. F., Orand Rapids, Mich.

spondent could practically follow this
plan with satisfactory results: .

If he desired a short feeding period
he could introduce the cottonseed-meal
a little earlier than we did.

D. H. OTIS.

'-.
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Advantages of Silage for Dairymen.
The great advantages of silage as

the means of economical milk-produc
tion 'are such that we belteve that ev

ery dairyman in eastern Kansas at

least, should have a silo. For winter

fe'eding of cows there is nothing which
will produce the fiow of milk and at so

low a cost as good silage.
It is virtually grass In winter and

we all know that there Is no combina
tion of dry feeds which wlll· produce
milk at so low a cost as good June

pasture. By having the s110 we can ap
proximate the June pasture with the
hot sun and hordes of biting flies left

out, and so make the winter the time
'of the largest and cheapest production
'of' milk. In the strictly dairy States
the dairymen have ceased to ask the

'question as to whether they can afford
to. have a silo. The only question Is,
the best kind of a silo to build, what
combination of feeds to ut1l1ze, and
bow to get them Into the silo still
more economically.
The silo erected at the Kansas Ex

periment Station in August, 1902, has
fulfilled our highest expectation so far.
It was filled with corn in September
4hd a good quality of ensilage resulted.
The ensilage was fed to the dairy herd
throughout the winter and while no

comparative test can be reported upon
in exact figures as yet, it gave highly
satisfactory' results. It was also used
as part of the ration for ten head of

2-year-old steers which .have just been
marketed.
This spring the first cutting of alfal

fa (which Is so dimcult to cure as hay
under the usual weather conditions pre
va1l1ng In the month of May) was run

through the ensilage cutter and into
the silo. The pastures failed to supply
su1l.lcient feed for our dairy cows early
In July and the silo full of alfalfa en-

A dozeD bucket bowie
but enlr cne

Tubular.
We alone make the
Tubular. all competi-·
tors make the old style'
bucket bowls. . They
cannot make tubular
bowls because or our

patents. The Tubular
is worth fifty per cent
more thaD any of the
old style bucket bowl .

separators, as thousands of dalrrmen will
testify. Write for Cataloeue No. 165
TNt: SNAiI.!'LES 00;. P. M. SiI�It�LK••

• ,
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silage standing fiy the barn' ready for
such an emergency was opened•. '

It was found that· much more of the .

silage was spoiled on top than wl\S the
case with corn ensilage, owing no

doubt to the fact that the' cut alfalfa
did not pack as closely on top as the
corn.

The alfalfa ensilage has a rather
pleasant odor and is greatly relished
by the cows. The milk 'fiow which
would have suffered seriously under'
the pasture conditions is being main
tained very well; and it Is certainly a

much pleasanter sight to walk down
the main feeding-alley of our airy, well
lighted cow-barn and see the cows con

tentedly munching the. alfalfa ensilage
than It is to see them out in the hot
sun rambling all over the pasture try
ing to abstract what nourishment they
can from' the dried-up grass.
Fcllowlng is an abstract from "Build

ing Silos, Growing the Corn, and Mak·
ing Silage," by A. W. Trow, dairyman,
Glennville, Minn., in "The Creamery
Patrons' Handbook," in which some of
the features of the sUo are discussed
by a man who knows from experience
what he is talking about.

SILOS AND SILAGE'.

To attain the best results the' dairy
man should have a silo, as by it the
cows can be furnished with a succu

lent food the year round. All kinds of
stock thrive on green grass and as si

lage has the same laxative and correct
ive qualities, it is equivalent to green
grass. By the' use of silage, stock can

be kept in that healthy, sleek condition
that can not be otherwise obtained
except when running on good summer

pasture. In short, silage is grass' in
winter.
The silo solves the problem of stor

Ing corn-fodder. As corn�fodder has
come to be one of the surest and most
productive of the forage crops that
grow in the dairy belt, it has become
uecessary for us to 'seek the best and
most convenient means of handltng it.
Its reliab1l1ty and enormous yield ren

ders it almost indispensable to those
who would make a profitable produc
tion of milk on high-priced lands.
The advent of the corn-binder, which

has taken the place of the old hand
corn-knife, has solved the question of

harvesting corn-fodder. However, thelle
is yet an absence of any economical
system of handling dry corn-fodder in
the barn in any form that :brings it to
the manger in a condition that is rel
ished by the cow and consumed with
out waste. It is beY4tnd the question
of a doubt that for the feeding that
must be done inside the barn the adop
tion of the silo is the only alternative.
While young stock, sheep and horses

may be fed corn-fodder in sheltered
yards and in well-sodded pastures
where the refuse will be away from
the buildings, the dairy cow must re

ceive her feed fJJ. a �omfortable barn.

SILAGE AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOILING.

Many of our farmers who farm on

high-priced lands have practiced a sys
tem of soiling by planting corn .of dif
ferent periods of maturing, sorghum,
peas, oats, rye, and other forage plants,
to furnish a green feed to partially or

entirely supplement pasture. These
farmers are beginning to -realize that
most of these soiling crops can be dis
pensed with and all . .the feed raised at
one time and in one field in the shape

navis Croam Souarators
BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUE8

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
154 to 64 North Clinton 8treet,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Save time and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.
Counoll Bluffs, Iowa.

805
of cot'D-fodd�r, pthered' at one' harvest
and pu� into the silo for the fpllowlng
summer feeding, a�d. thuB eliminate
the extra expense of caring for So man,.
fields and avoid the danger of a fall
'ure of some of the many crops that
must enter into a complete' system of
soiUng.

k"""
ClUliSl.UITOII
For twenty yeara theWorld'. Standard
"q ,1". ,lfflfI "e,"" 1HIt.lf!fI�r'" .' .

.

Tli.��,�pifat.,co.. ?4�rtl�·It�; ••Y.

careful account of all labor �8 l{ept, ofhandlbig corn-fodder. 'b7 '07 other

THE EXPENSE OF STORING SILAGE;

The expense of filling Is often urged
as an obJecUon to the sUo, but· If a

• •• J.••

T.H E· U. S.. EXGELSON
T,'E�:;II·'P ERA t Ii II E

Our" would-be competltors " the DeLaval. SeparatQr
Co., finding themaelves badly beaten. in the six ',,:eeks:
tests of six different makes of Separators at the Kansas

Agricultural 'College,. as shown by the official Bulletin
No. 123 issued May 2!;i, 1903. in their efforts to brenk the
"force of so disastrous a' defeat, have compiled a Bulletin of

�eJr own" getting �P.'� purporting to b� signed by several
students, in which ·"t�ey: try, to make It appear that �he
DeLava:I wall not terribly beaten, as the 01l.lcial Bulletin
allows it 'vas, as follows: .' :

!yerage test or sklmIidlk' or neLaYal Separator
"" " U. s. "

.

U. S; elcels DeLatal

.048

.038
�

:OIG
Showing that the DeLavill Separator left 45 per cent. more
butter fat in the skimmed milk than the United States.

, Again in this "gc;>tten up." Bulletin, our "would-be
competitors" state that the U. S. Separator" choked up"
on 39 Ibs. of milk at 70 degrees of temperature and that the
DeLaval" rail Bo lbs. Every dairyman using a U. S.
Separator knows that the U. S. will nott" choke up" on

Bolbs, of good milk at 70 degrees, and th�t.such statements
are made in an attempt to break the rapidly gaining popu
larity of the

u.. S. SEPARATOR
We make the following proposition to any dairyman

wishing to buy a separator, viz.: We will put aU. S.
Separator into his dairy and agree that it will not" choke
up" on So lbs. or twice 80 lbs. of milk in good condition at

'10 degrees, provided he will pay for the separator if it
does not" choke up."

The best authorities do not advocate separating at '10
degrees, but if Dairymen prefer to, the U. S. will do it
when properly adjusted. .

The U. S. Separator skims cleaner than any other

separator on the market at:any temperature from '10 degree�
to 156 degrees at proper adjustment. The 9fficial Bulletin
No. 123 of Kan ...as Agrlcu�tural College, dated May 26, 19?3,
states that

The U. S. BXC:eIIe4 _YHJ'thers la Tests ofSkimmedMilk
sad liJ.:MliJ/mum Totlll Loss.

SEPARATOR HOLDS WORLD'S RECORDTHE U. S.

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.
.3mo
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Two Thousand Witnesses
All happy, contented and sat

isfied Cream Shippers, testify
every day to the merit of our

system of shipping a can of

cream. Do you want to join
.

.

this happy family � Are you

going to continue to keep the

cows, or do 'you·want the cows

to keep you � For �60 days we

have enrolled on an average five

new members every day. Who
is next �

EmpIre aeparator.
Don't Wait. Commence Now.

Blue Valley Creamery COi
aT. J08EPH, MO.
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method by which it is so prepared that
the stock wUl consume it as they do

. silage, and in a form that it may be

conveniently handled inside the bam,
it wlll be found that the expense wlll

be as m..ch or more than when placed
in the silo.

�

While there Is more labor required
for hauling in the green com for the

silo than when dry, there is also a

large amount of labor saved in other

ways, as when the corn goes into the

siio the shocking is eliminated and

there is no husking, shelllng, or grind·
ing. ,

There is not a' better place for the

com grain than with the fodder in the

silo.
EXPENSE OF BUILDING.

The cost of a building or a container

for silage Is no more than when shelter

Is provided for hay, especially when

a good hay-bam Is compared with a

tub-silo. Many farmers have become

so accustomed to building hlgh·prlced
»ams that they do not question the

expense of a tbousand-dollar hay-barn,
while they consider a ,160 silo an ex

travagance.

�.

Milk Report for Month of May, 1903.

Number of cows In mllk 14
. Average period of lactation, 4 mos. 14 days
Pounds of mllk ..•... .•...•..•.•.•..•. 12,377.10
Average per cow .....•.•..••.•.••.•..•• 844.08

Average dally yield per cow 29.47

\verage test 3.7 per cent

Nine of these cows are under 6 years

.old; six are under 6 years old. One

cow has. been milked over twelve

months and s1:x over 6 months. You

see I bar none 'from the record. I con

sider it
. only fair to Include the record

of every cow milked. By selecting the

best cows only and the fresh cows we

could give a great deal better record.

I would like to see records of every

dairy herd In Kansas publlshed.
Girard, �t,!.�, H. N. HOLDEMAN.

The McAda�,.

&. Von Heyne Sale of

Holstein-Friesian Cattle at Utica,
.

N. Y., July 15.

The closing-out sale of this herd of

pure-bred
.

Holstein-Friesians held at

Deansboro; N. Y., on July 15, was a nota

ble event In the history of dairy cattle
breeding. The sale was made to settie
a partnership and the herd Itself had been

collected together but two or three years,
the animals which give It fame having
been purchased wltliln two years. To

Holstein-Friesian breeders the sale was

chiefly Interesting because It Included the

world's record butter cows 'Sadle Vale
Concordia, thirty pounds 10.6 ounces, and
Mercedes Jullp's Pletertje, twenty-nine

·

pounds' 5.7 ounces, and several rapresenta
'tlves of these tamllies. ·Both of these

cows bore ·offlclal records, which were

made under the auspices of the State Ex

periment Station representatives, who de

termined the weight of the milk and the
.butter-fat. These testa -ire the largest
ever scientifically determined and gave

great fame to all representatives 'of the
·

families from which they sprang. Sadie
Vale Concordia was bred by the late firm

of Yoemamj & Sons of Walworth, N. Y.,
and It wouJid appear from her blood lines

.. that this great richness and amount of

product was due to a skll.Jtul blending of

the blood of America, ·Concordla and
• Netherland Prince, each famous animals
'of their day.
The Morcedes Jullp's Pletertje lines take

their Tlchness perhaps most largely from

the famous Mercedes, winner of the
Breeders' Gazette challenge cup early In

the breed's history In competition with
the great Jersey cow, Mary Anne of St.

Lambert, In a thlrty·day test.
Sadie Vale Concordia 'was purchased by

Hon. L. J.:FltzgeraJod, of Cortland"N. Y.,
at $2,200,>and, added to an already very
superior collection of 'cattle of this breed.
Her son, Sadie Vale Concordia's Paul De

Kol, 4 years old, brought $2,300, being
actively' ,bid for by Mr. Fitzgerald, C. F.

Hunt, of Manlius, N. Y., and F. E. Gaus,
of Utica, N. Y., finally dropping to Mr.

·FltZgerald. Three other animals of this

family, one 3-year-old and two yearlings,
brought $1,310, making a total for the five

head of. $5,810.
Mercedes Jullp's Pletertje, last year's

world's champion, developed by South
Side Farm, White Bear Lake, Minn., with
a- test of 29 pounds 5.7 ounces, was the

subject of a spirited competition In bid

ding between Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. O. U.

Kellogg, of Cortland, N. Y., and Mr.

GQ;US",who carried her up to $1,700, when
Dr. W. T. Houslnger, of West Chazy, N.
Y., took a hand and the bidding advanced
at $25 jumps between Messrs. Houslnger
and Gaus, finally going to Dr. Houslnger
at '2,200.
A 3-year-old daughter of this cow was

sold to Mr. Gaus at $665, and a 10-months'
calf to Mr: Fitzgerald at $400, making
$3,066 for the three members of the family.
Sixty-three head were Bold for $17,500,

an average of $280 per head, a figure the

highest since the fiush times of the "elgh
des.'!- The three mature bulls sold at an

av�age of $1,148, and the calves at $110

a;'h!g�h[rty.one mature females (drop'
ping out. four defective. cows that aver

aged $87.50), brought $10,360, an average of

$33T. 'These results are very gratifying to
breeders and Indicate the widely spread
demand for and popularity of this great
dairy breed, and thl!! point Is stili further
empha-slzed ,by the tact that of this entire
number of cows less than one-third were

possessed of official records and were

sold simply 91). theIr merits as breeding
anlma).e,

.;
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WEEKLY WEATHER-CROP BUI:LE

TIN.

Weekly weather-crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service for the week

ending July 28, 1903, prepared by T.

B. Jennings, Station Director..

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
A warm week, ·the average tempera

ture In the eastern counties being 20
above normal, and In the western dlvl·
ston. 8° above. The temperature reached Its

highest pOints Tuesday and Wednesday and
then moderated. The week has been dry; light
scattered showers have fallen In many eoun

ties but most of them proved to be. but traces.
Fogs occurred In Sheridan, Trego, and Stafford
on the 24th.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

have been stacked; com and other cultivated
crops are doing well but need rain; tame hay
has been harvested, and some prairie hay put
up, but It Is too green yet.
Pottawatomle.-Com Is suffering for rain; a

web,;:)I'Qrtn Is doing much damage to late plant
ed corn and sweet potatoes.
Rlley.-The ground Is In good condition and

both early and late com are doll1g well; wheat
that has been thrashed Is not as good as ex

pected; wheat, oats and alfalfa harvested In,
good condition; large crop of blackberries be-:
Ing picked; a few early apples being market
ed; small yield of sweet potatoes looked for.

'

Shawnee.-Corn has a good color and I.
growing rapidly; some of the late planting
needs rain; thrashing wheat and oats; some

are planting oats ground to Kaflr·corn; mead·
ows and pastures fine, and cattle doing well;
potatoes very good; applea growing well.
Woodson.-Good weather for haying and

thrashing; wheat Is a fair crop; com Is doing
well but begins to need rain.

Wyandotte.-Com needing rain badly; pas
tures drying up; fall plowing begun; Ifround
dry and hard.

MIDDLE DIVISION.The wheat harvest Is over, and thrashing I.

progressing and though yield Is not as great
as expected the quality Is good. Oat thrashing
develops a lighter yield than was anticipated.
Com has continued In good condition and In
most counties has made a good growth and
has a good color; It Is tasseling now, which
Is a critical condition, and needs rain 8.'! �he
surface ground Is baked hard; the only Injury
to com In' this division was done by web·

worms. Grass continues. fine and haying Is

being pushed In many counties, a good crop

being secured. The second crop of alfalfa Is'
mostly In the stack except In. the northern
counties-where It Is belnlf cut. The potatoes
are fine In Shawnee but are poor In Allen.
Flax cutting Is being pushed In Coffey, and

thrashing has begun In Linn where It Is turn

Ing out well. Apples are growing finely In
the southern part of Shawnee and are a fair

crop In Cherokee, but are being troubled with
scab In Coffey; the early are being marketed
In Riley but the yield Is small. Blackberries

are ripe In the central and northern counties
and are a flne crop. Plowing for fa1\ wheat

.... progressing In Chautauqua and has begun
In Wyandotte, while In Shawnee the oat-stub
ble Is being plowed up and put In Kaflr·corn.
The web-worm Is Injuring the sweet potato

Pll�::n���f�al'sa���ii'y harvested and about

half the thrashing done; potatoes ripe but a

poor crop; much haying done.
"# = ·'7� ",.'

.» '\.. •

Rainfall for Week Ending July 25, 1903.

Winter wheat harvest Is over and thrashing
Is progressing showing a fair yield of a good
berry. Oat harvest Is about over, and thrash·
Ing has begun, developing a lighter yield than
expected. Com Is tasseling and sllklng over a

large part of the division and Is t.herefore In a

critical condition, and needs rain and cooler
weather; �here. was some damage to corn by
hot winds In Stafford and Barton counties and
by the hot, dry weather In Reno; corn Is gen
erally In good condition over the division but
Is now needing rain. Prairie haying has begun

��I�. th'i-��O�e�o�go�r:putofa:Wirtaaf: ��:���
In the southern and central counties and being
cut In the northern-a good crop. Apples
promise a good crop In the south. a poor to
fair crop In the central counties but are scarce
In the north. Plowing for wheat has begun In
Sumner. Potatoes are plentiful but small In
Ottawa. Kaflr and cane are suffering from
the dry, hot weather In Barton while the for
age crops are standing the dry weather In Ot
tawa better than the corn. Grasshoppers have
done some damage In Smith and have attacked
the alfalfa In Republic. Cattle are doing well
generally; some however were killed by IIght
ping In Smith.
Barber.-Wheat thrashing In progress; corn

and other growing crops needing rain.
Barton.�Thrashlng making good progress;

SO.ALE IN
IN.OHES.

Maximum t.empeTature 8hown lry broken Zines.

Lel8 C/&an x,. X, tD 1.

Atchlson.-Corn needs rain; over half the
timothy Is In stack, and about one-fourth of
the oats; the gronnd Is becoming hard and
dry; a large crop of blackberries has nearly all
ripened.
Bourbon.-Corn Is not suffering for rain and

Is growing well; prairie hay Is being cut and
saved In flne condition.
Brown.-Com will soon need rain; It Is In

fair condition, but much of the early planted
Is tasseling low; thrashing In progress; wheat

only a fair crop; oats are not yielding as well
as expected, and are IIl1'ht; a flne crop of tame
hay has been secured.
Chase.-Corn Is showing the effects of eon

tlnued dry, hot weather; second crop of alfalfa
mostly cut except the seed crop; farmers ready
to begin cutting prairie hay; gardens are dried
up.
Chautauqua.-Corn needs rain, some of It

very badly; good second crop of alfalfa In
stack; wheat ground Is being plowed; Kaflr
corn Is doing well considering the drouth;
many are stili tending their corn.

Cherokee.-Com being rapidly cleaned and
making good growth; wheat Is a light crop;
oats crop ranges from poor to very good; hay
Is a good crop; apples are a fair crop.
Coffey.-Corn needs rain; cultivating Is most

ly done; wgJ:llls have taken some of the late
planting; tbrashlng and haying making good
progress; hay crop very flne; flax cutting Is
being pushed; apples badly affected by scab.
Crawford.-Corn beginning to need rain;

thrashing progressing rapidly; wheat Is a fair
crop: oats poor: ha)! and pastures good.
Douglas.-Flne weather for stacktng and

thrashing; corn doing well but rain would help
It.
Franklln.-Crops are needing rain.
Greenwood.-Pastures and meadows getting

dry; corn not doing well; early planted Is
shooting; rain needed.
Jackson.-Good weather for haying; corn

needs rain badly; much early corn Is tasseling
very short, and the late planting grows slowly
and Is spindling.
JohnRon.-Corn growing rapidly; wheat that

has been thrashed .hows an average yield, both
as to quality and quantity.
Leavenworth.-Wheat thrashing begun; oats

harvest ready; corn growing rapidly; pastures
good and stock In good condition; blackberries
ripe.

.

Llnn.-Corn I. beginning to need rain; a fine
week for putting up hay, which Is a good crop;
onts being thrashed and yielding very light;
some flax thrashed; It Is turning out well.
Mar.hall.-Wheat thrashing begun; yield

good, quality only fair; corn Is growing rap·
Idly but needs rain; second cutting of alfllifa
and blue-grass In progress, and the crops are

good; pastures are good and stock water plen
tlful; potatoes and gardens are drying up.
Montgomery.-Wheat and oats not thrashed

1 eo ,. Oller IJ.,. tD 6. 7', Cr0C6.

hot winds on the 22d damaged growing corn.
which Is coming Into tassel and silk; Kaflr
corn, cane and pastures are suffering from the
drouth; rain badly needed.
BuUer.-AII growing crops, and especially

corn, seriously damaged by the drouth.
Clay.-Corn growing rapidly, but will need

rain very soon; thrashing well under way;
wheat yield not so good as anticipated; oats
light no account of rust.
Cloud.-Oood com weather; wheat Is yielding

well; oats not turning out as well as expected.
Cowley.-Corn Is badly In need of rain;

thrashing In progress; hay crop good.
Harvey.-Corn drying up; thrashing Is In

progress; wheat Is a fair yield and of good
quality; oats are a fair yield but will not test
well; second crop of alfalfa all cut, and some

are cutting prairie hay; pastures are becom·
ing very dry and short.
Jewell.-Oats harvested and a fair crop; corn

growing rapidly but stili two weeks behind
the season; chinch-bugs are destroying some

of the late corn; second crop of alfalfa Is be
Ing put up.
Klngman.-Thrashlng Is In progress; quan

llty of wheat not quite up to expectations;
corn Is tasseled but Is badly In need of rain;
a large crop of good hay Is being 'harvested.

80��C���·t;����0��� ��e b�:.�ntftnt;etocO��e��
the com; rain Is needed very badly.
McPherson.-Corn Is tasseling and needs rain;

thrashing continues; secoad crop of alfalfa has
been secured; prairie hay Is being cut and Is
a good crop; hot wind on the 22d, but It turned
cooler In time to save the corn.

Ottawa.-Too dry for the corn; wheat thrash
Ing Is progressing; the yield Is fair; potatoes
are plentiful but small; some apples and
peaches, but they are of poor quality; forage
crops standing the dry weather better than
corn.
Reno.-Hot wind on the 22d; thrashing con

tinues; wheat Is a moderate yield and flne
quality; oats yielded fairly well, but are of
poor quality owing to rust and dry weather;
corn seriously damaged by continued dry
weather and will be a very light crop. .

Republlc.-Flne weather for stacking grain
and putting up alfalfa; native gras!!hoppers
are bad around the edges of alfal'ra fields;
early corn needs rain. .

.

Russell.-'Vheat all harvested and thrashing
begun; quality and yield fair; corn Is begin·
nlng to need rain.
Rush.-Harve�t about over and thrashing be

gun; some oats thrashed; yield and quality
good; rain needed.
Sallne.-Corn stili doing well but needs rain;

wheat yield not as good as expected.
Sedgwlck.-Corn stili look. well but Is short

and needs rain very badly; alfalfa looks well;
apples promise a good crop.
Smlth.-Corn Is laid by. and the early plant·

Enll Your
BaHer Trouble.

with " KadoDal Haud Separator
andmake more and better b)ltter from

IllUDe quantity of mUk. The
National will do It eaaler I
qnlcker and pay Ita COlt In
a very Ihort time. Wedon't
ask you to take'our word
we send the machine tor

10 Da,.' Free Trial
"nd let It prove Ita worth
right In your own dairy.
You cakflnon.k-we'a8IInme
It oU, It It does not meet
your expectations, send It

ti8ck-we pay the cNta.
Onr catalogne talla inore
-write for It, WI tree.

NaUonal Dairy .aohlne Co., Newark.• N. J.
It

Ing Is tasseling and sllklng; corn Is growing
well generally but some begins to show need
of rain; a good second -crop of alfalfa Is being
harvested; some damage by grasshoppers;
thrashing Is making good progress; wheat yield
from fair to good; grass Is good and stock
doing well; some stock killed by lightning on
the 16th.
Stafford.-Com damaged by hot wind on the

23d; thrashing progressing rapidly; wheat crop
good.
Sumner.-Ground hard and dusty; thrashing

well advanced; some are plowing for wheat;
too dry for corn; grass and pastures are dry
Ing up.
Washlngton.-Good weather for all fleld

crops, but rather dry and warm for garderi
truck; corn looks well but Is tasseling short;
wheat Is a fair yield and good quality; oats
and barley very good; second. crop of alfalfa
being cut; grass good and stock dOing well;
fruit or all kinds very scarce.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Winter wheat harvest Is nearly flnlshed and
stacking and thrashing have begun; the yield
and quality are good. Oat harvest Is well ,

along and the barley harvest Is just closlng.�'!
Rye Is about all stacked and Is a good crop.
Com Is doing well, and In Thomas Is sllklng;
It Is now needing rain; the dry, hot weat�r.
caught the corn In tassel In Ford and probably
ruined It. Forage crops are beginning to show
the effects of the dry hot weather In the· south
but are In flne condition In the north. Cutting
of the second crop of alfalfa has begun.
Range-grass Is curing on the ground In the
south and central, but Is In flne condition In
the north and cattle are doing well.

Clark.-Everythlng very dry; Kaflr-corn Is
beginning to be affected.
Decatur.-Small grain Is about all cut, and

thrashing begun; com Is stili doing well, but
will soon need rain; second crop of alfalfa be
Ing cut; It Is heavy on the older seeded land,
but last year's sowing Is very short and light.
Flnney.-The grain harvest Is completed;

yield and quality of all grains good; range
grass curing; a large acreage of wheat and
rye will be sown this fall.
Ford.-Wheat thrashing has begun; yield and

quality of wheat will be flne; harvest Is fln·
Ished; corn killed In tassel and will make poor
fodder unless It rains soon; other forage crops
In a similar condition; grass Is cured; drouth
has lasted a month.

.

Orant.-It Is getting dry but the crops have
not flred any yet; grass dying; cattle doing
well.
Lane.-Wheat, barley. oats, and rye are near

Iy all In the stack or shock; late wheat did not
flll well; second crop of alfalfa In bloom; con
slderable will be saved for seed; grass Is turn
Ing brown.
Ness.-Harvest Is practically over; com and

forage crops are holding their own, although
rain would be beneficial to vegetation In gen·
eral; graas Is drying out rapidly; cattle fatten
Ing well.
Norton.-Harvest Is ended and thrashing be

gun; yield and quality good; corn growing
well; the weeds have taken some corn that
had to be neglected on account of the rush of
work.
Sherldan.-Many have flnlshed cutting wheat;

the harvest has been a large one; corn Is
looking flne. but some flelds need rain; some
alfltlfa readv for the second cutting.
Thomas.-Harvest Is nearly over; barley

will all be harvested next week; com Is silk·
Ing; Kaflr-corn and cane are nne; range-graas
Is unusually good tor July.
Trego.-Wheat cutting Is nearly done; no

rain.
Wallace.-Corn and forage crops need rain;

a good second crop of Itlfalfa Is about har
vested; barley Is about all cut; It 18 weedv
and not as good as expected; range-grass good,
and cattle doing. well.

Publisher's Paragraphs.
The Sun Flower Company. Atchison,

Kans., have now aimounced the Sun
Flower Cure for chigger and mosquito
bites. It relieves the Itch and pain by
killing the polson of these and other In
sects. Councilman Nellis. of Topeka, as
sures us that It Is the best thing on the
market he ever tried. It Is a scientific
remedy that touches the spot. For other
particulars, call on your druggist or ad
dress the Sun Flower Company, Atchison,
Kans.

Seed winter wheat Is the matter that
now demands the attention ot every pro
gressive wheat-raiser. To get new seed
that wllI bring better results and more

money t.o the grower Is a matter of Im
portance, and should receive careful con
sideration, and In this connection, we call
attention to the new advertisements ap
pearing each week of men who have suc
ceeded In producing a variety of seed
which they 'believe adapted to the winter
wheat-raising, being superior to that or
dinarily grown. This week on page 801,
we pave the announcement of J. M.
Maher, Fremont, Neb., who Is well known
to our readers and Is now offering ten va
rieties which have been thoroughly test
ed. Write him tor catalogue and" free
samples.
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Great Day at Madison.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please

permit me space in the grange depart
ment of your paper to report our field

meeting at Madison, Greenwood Coun

ty, on July 21, 1903. It was under the

direction of .. the Madison and Rock'
Valley granges. The committee asked

the 'business men of Madison for a

contribution' to help bear expenses,

which they responded to liberally, al

most without an exception. Then we

asked them to- close the .business
houses and attend the meeting, which
they did, for which the Patrons wl�h
to return sincere thanks. Everything
was done that could be done to make

people comfortable and happy. The day
was all that could have been asked

for, and there were 800 or 1,000 people
. present. rhe crowd was orderly and

well behaved. Bro. E. W. Westgate,
master of the State Grange, Governor

Bachelder, of New Hampshire, lec

turer : of National Grange, and Pro·

fessor ·Roberts, of the Agricultural
College, made addresses, which were a

credit to each speaker and of much

good to the order. We thing it an all
around

.

success.

'.. ONE OF THE COMMITTEE.

Mailison, Kans.

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Live Stock and Grain

Markets.

Kansas. City, Mo., July 27, 1903.

With cattle receipts at five markets to

day the heaviest of the year, the total
supply aggregating 54,000 head, there was

no surprise at the general decline of 15@
25c on aU grades of stock. The local run
was right at 11,000 head, the big end of
which were grassel's. Corn cattle were In

only moderate supply and they showed
less loss than did the unfinished steers.

Tops brought $5.25, and fall' to good steers

sold from $4.65@5. Hogs ,followed cattle
In their bearish trend, the swine market
selling off 10@15c and closing at a,bout the
low point of the season. Top pigs were

scratched up to $5.30, but the bulk of

packing hogs were slow sale at $5@5.15.
The hog market here last week lost a

dime, and the bears now seem to have
absolute control of the situation. Pigs
and lights continue to outsell heavy pork
ers simply because the supply of light
weight stock Is running abnormally
meagre and big hogs are exceedingly
plentiful. Sheep receipts here to-'day
were liberal at 4,500 head, the bulk of

which were Western grassel's. A rattling
good mutton market was had, prices av

eraging strong to 10c higher. Native

spring lambs of the better quality
,brought $5.50@5.90 and westerns $5.50@5.75.
Western yearlings sold up to �.75 and
mixed sheep brought $3.50. Native mut

tons found ready sale at $3.40@3.65. Horse
'receipts were light at 250 head and the

market was steady.
Cattle receipts at this point last week

amounted to 27,300 head, compared with
31,400 head the preceding seven days, and

40,100 head a year ago. Five markets had

137,400 head, against 141,000 head the same

time last year. In the ,face of this re

duced supply, prices started uphill and
all kinds of fat stock advanced 15@25c for
the week, choice steers selllng as high
as $5.40 and all the better corn steers

closing at $5 or better. Among those who
had In the best cattle last week were: L.
E. Horvllle, lola, Kans., ,$5.35; Henry
Mitsch, Woodbine, Kans., $5.30i...W. A.

Smarr, Higginsville, Mo., $5.10' l'Iell Mc
Leod, Valley Falls, Kans., $5; T. Helman,
Seneca, Kan·s., $5.05; William Schrick,
Nortonville, Kans., $5; J. M. Barber,
Bloomington, Neb., �.85· Gus Whlttrey,

GreeleykKans., $5.10; A. F. LaForge,
Bra

zllton, ans., $5.20; A. J. Smith, DeSoto,
Kans., $5.20; A. W. Bishop, Kingston,
Mo., $5.20; James Coffey, Coffeysburg,
Mo., $4.75;,,0. Felthum, Augusta, Kans.,
$4.90' W. M. St&IIlY, Peoria, Kans., $5; M.
Reed, Louisburg, Kans:, $5.10; C. W. Nor
ton Platte City, Mo., ,$6.25; Elstun &

Dickson, Turney_; Mo., $5.12'h; Ben Hart,
Seneca Kans., ".15; J. H. Plummery.Wet

more, .'Kans., $5.25; T. C. 'Evans, alley
Falls, Kans...� $5.10; S. A. Young, Mound

City, Mo., to.10· David Mahoney, Bcran

ton Kans., $4.90; F. S. Spurck, Nelson,
Neb., $5.4l!.i Zimmerman & Smith, La.wson,
Ko•• $5; 01. F. Wright Princeton. Kans.,
�.06i W. D. Corbin, Merwin, MO.• �i G.

KANSAS"'F�
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t

B. Sallyard�, Eurek� Kans.,. $5.10.i_ ·F. H.
SchDeb, Gordoll

•

Kans., $5; J:dchard
liam,pson, HIl19a'ale, Kans., $6.15; J. J.
Robinson, Oak GroveJ,Mo., $5.25; onartes
Burnett, ,Braymer, .111.0., Angus helters
at $4.75.

'

Sheep receipts last week aggregated 12,-
100' head, an Increase of 6,600 over the ar
rivals of jhe 'preceding seven days. The
first IdahO muttons of the season got In
during the week and commanded $3.85@
3.45. Muttons generally held strong to
10c higher, best grades of native mixed
sheep brlng1pg $3.40@3.75. Lam'bs were In
extra request o{wlng to the fauclty of the
arrlva.ls In th s branch 0 the market
and by the close of the week, prices 'had
advanced fully 25c per cwt. with best
sales runnlng_ still higher. Top natives
commanded .:J6.75, while all the better
grades of la!J}bs were worth $5.60@5.76.
Horse aOO mule receipts for the week

were right at 850 head, a moderate In
crease over the same period last year.
The local demand for horses showed great
Improvement and the clearance was the
best of the season. More rugged work
horses are needed her!l� but little drivers'
are not �ood sellers. Mules were In good
supply and oJ!.e_n_ed steady, but the close
was right at :J6®7.50 per head lower. Best
mixed stock Is worth $14O@175.
The grains showed Increased receipts

compared with the preceding week,
wheat receipts Increasing about 50 per
cent. This was a bearish factor to the
market and wheat sold easier. Corn was
off slightly but a bullish fe�lIng under
lies this cereal. Oats were pounded al
though offerings were not eXgesslve. No.
2 cash hard wheat Is worth 69@74c' No.

4� 64@68c;' No.2 corn 49!h@50'hc; No.4, 45@
4'lc; No. 2 oats 32@39ci,. No. '4, :lJl®35c; �e,
48@i0c; alfalfa hay! $5",,10; tame hay, $5ll!lt
enops, 96c. The nay market· broke tJ.""
1.50 per ton last week, largely because of
heavy. receipts.
Declines In butter ,featured the produce

market to-day. Both cheese and cheam
ery butter lost from !h@lc per lb. All
vegetables also sold weaKer. Eggs held
around steady ,but shippers are telling of
enormous losses through heat. Poultry
was generally steady with strings show
Ing a weaker tendency. Eggs are worth
ll!h@12c; hens, 9c; broilers, 12c; turkeys,
9c; geese, 9C:l creamery 'butter 15@17c;
store packed a@15c. H. A. POWELL.

South St. JoseJh Live Stock Markets.

South St. Joseph, Mo., July 28, 1903.
There was a let-up In �he liberal' mar

keting of cattle In the west last week,
which resulted In prices here adVancing
10@25c, mostly 15@20c. The number of
good to choice dry-lot beeves was lighter
than for some time of late, Indicating
that these grades are getth'lg pretty well
thinned out In this territory. Several
loads of Kansas offerings topped the mar

ket at $5.30,
.

with the ,bulk of offerings
selllng between that figure and $4�90. Good
dry-lot cow stuff and good grassy stock
with welg'tit was In light quota and-prices
gained 1\).., hut the common and' medium
kinds, which made up the big end of the
receipts, showed no change for the bet
ter. The rush of work In the country no

<doubt was responsible ·for the failing off
In a.ttendance of farmers o.B the s!ocker
and feede� market, resulting' In a" de
creased movement to the country. At
the same time receipts were light and as

regular dealers carried over a light num
ber from the previous week, together with
the better undertone to the fat cattle
trade, prices gained 10@25c.
Supplies In the quarantine division last

week were moderate, which was caused,
no doubt, by owners holding back for a

better turn In the market, which they are

able to do as the pastures are excellent
and qattle are making good gains right
along. As a result of the decreased
movement steer prices advanced 3O@4Oc,
cow stuff gained 10c, and calves 50@75.
The hog market received some jolts

last week that put about· all of the bull
crowd on the side with the ·bear element,
In spite of the marked decreased' receipts.
While more old sows were Included In
the supplies than for some' time of late,
yet the bulk of the offerings ran to good
quality ,barrows with good weight, with.
a decreased movement of lights. The
tops to-'day were at $5.25 with the bulk
se11lng closer to the $5 notch than since
January 8, 1901�_when the bulk went at $5
@5.15, against to.05@5.16 to-day.
The best movement of range sheep of

the season thus far showed up In the
sheep department last weekh with Idaho
and Utah wethers being t e rule, the
quality of which averaged only fair. Na
tives of mostly medium quality carne next
In proportion. The demand proved good
from all of the buyers and the trade had
good life for the desirable kinds on each
day at strong prices, but common and
medium grades sold with less freedom,
although values showed no change. Na
tive lambs topped the market at $6 and
ewes at $3.85. Idaho range wethers of
fairish quality sold at $3.50. There was a

fairly good trade In stocker and feeder·
'clrcles, with the range feeding sheep seil
Ing from. $3.05@3.20, according to qUality.

FRIDLEY.

Publisher'S Paragraphs.
Kansas ,dairymen will be Interested In .a

new advertisement appearing this week
of the Zero Creamery Company, Peru,
Ind. They are advertising an article of
manufactory thll,t. Is used three hundred.
and sixty-five days In the year by pro
gressive dairymen.

Alfalfa Bacteria.

Mr. A. Monroe, Whiting, Kans., writes
the Kansas Farmer that he can supply
earth thoroughly Inoculated with aUalfa
bacteria from one of the most successful
alfalfa fields In Kansas for 40 cents per
100 pounds f. o. b. at Whiting, or If want
ed In large quantities at a less rate. This
will Interest many Inquirers.

The Kansas farmer calls special atten
tion to the advertisement of the Univer
sity of Kansas which appears on page 801
of this Issue. The State University Is
one of the best of the kind In the United
States and provides for over 600 ·branches
of study. It has a faculty of 101 mem

bers a library of' 42,000 volumes, and
bul1�lngs and equl-pments worth consid
erably over one million dollars. For cata
logues and other Information address
George O. Foster, registrar, Lawrence.
Kans.

t··

··WAn....,,, .".Fo� s.ie." "For �,,' aDd
IIIDA1I or IIpeaIal adverU8emente for Don'ibDe wID
be ',1DIertecI III t.1ola oolumn without 4JapIq for 10

.

oeDte·per line of_ wor4e or .. per_. IDl
tIaIa or a number oounted .. ea. wOld. - Cub with .

th" order. �t wID...,.•. 'l'I7 ",'
.

CATTLE•.

RED POLLED BULLS-Three nice 'felloW1l; oile
two years In August; one past a year. other younger.
Will now also spare ml!:,e,.rd bull. He Ia a lIue one.
H. L. Pellet, EUdora, .

.

FOR SALE-Two double etaDdard Polled Durham
bullll, one my herd bull three years old, oue yearling.
,A. L. West, Gaplett, Kane.

FORSALE-FIve head of pure bre4Hneford bolla
of envloeable &p. Addreee,.A.. .ToDhllOn, Clearwa
ter Kane., breei1eiof h'-h-dilu Herefor4e.

. FOR SALE-A few obolce Shorthorn belfen and
YOUDC bulla. II. 0. He.,,8Il'lJll,)', Hope, ltaDL .

FOR 8.t.LB-OuenuMl)' bu1Ie from beet�
etook. .T. W. PerklDe, ca .&lSmaD JIu1I4Iq, l{auu
ClV,lIo. '.

• 8WINE.

DUR00-.JBB8EY PlGS-Becorde4' aIao herd
boar, Victor Ohlef. L...L. Vrooman, Hope, Kana.
FORSALE-OneOctober Poland-Oblna boar, good

'Indlvldual weight� lbe....prlce ,16. A. X.Wright;
Valley Center. ��gwlck '-'0., Kans.
FOR S:A.LE-OrandBons and IlJaDddauchlenl of

Chief TeculD/I@h 2d, out of daughters of Ideal Suu
shine, Chief Perfection �,lIlsaoorl's HJaok Chief,
Perfect I Know or out of granddaulhters of One
PrIce Mlsaoi1rl'B Black Chief and ChlefTecumaeh 2d.
Second dams by Ideal Sunshine, Ohlef I Know.
Klever's Xodel U. S. Chief, Worlda Fair Hadley!
Hadley Jr., and Chief Tecumaeh 2d. GUm, bred ana
unbred, weaullng pigs, both 1Ielt8ll. Servlceable boars:
a BOU or Perfect I Know oot of a dalll'hter of Ideal
Sunsblne;.a grandaoll of Chief Tecumaeh 2d out of a
dalll'hter of Audersou'll Xodel by Klevers Xodel; a
iraDcIaou of Ohlef Tecumaeh 2d out of a iraDddalll'h·
terof One PrIce. Geo. W. :Mafret, IIOUth8ll8t .uburbe,
Lawrence, Xana.

FOR SALE-Pure bred Duroo-J_y pigs, April
farrow. Bome very oholce pigs of'elther 118X•. F. A.
.HID, Durham, KaiIa.

FORSALE-Duroo-Jeney�, nady for eenSoe.
He Ia from the famODe, BIocher-Jhuton etook.
.February pip now ready for Bale. .T. P. Lu.... 11.
Weet 28rd st., �lMIka, Kana. ,

.

FOR BALE-A few nice younC bo&n of OctOber
farrow, aired by Kanaaa 0bIet, • lIOn ofOhlef Tecum
aeh 14. C.]I(. Garver 01: Bon. Abilene, KaaMa.

HORSES AND MULE8.

WAliTlIID-To buy or trade, a oms.daIe IIta1I1on
for a IIpaD of IOod muIeL H. W. JloAfee, To;u:.a,
Kana. .

PBOBPlWl' FABII-oLYDlI8DALE STAL

LIONB1SJlORTHOBN OA'l!l'LB aD4 POLABD
OHIN HOGs. Write for IIrIoe. of tID_ anlmala
1D:rcaa.... H. W. lloAfee, Topeka, Kana. .

Sr::EDS AND PLANT8.

BLUE GRASB-If you mean to BOW thla faU, write
to·J. G. HlDlah, Eureka, Kana.

FOB SALE-Go14en Yellow popoorn, very »ro-.
ductlve, excellent for poppiDlr. very tender. Paoltet
8 cente; 7 pounda 60 oeDtL 1: P. OverlaD4er, RlCb
land, Kana.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE Farm 1Iat, Informatlou; Sal., trIi4.. st.ate
map IOc.' Buckeyit ApDcy, AgrIooJa., Kana.

WANTE:Q-A farm In northeastern Kaneas, of the
owner, must be good land and price reMonable. I
mean business. Address, A. T. Cooley, RandaU, KiI.

BEFORE YOU BUY write to HUes &Myers; A60
M"tthewB Bldg., Milwaukee, Wla., for descrlptlonB:
We have line larmB for all purpoBe8 In St. Croix
Barron, Poll< PrIce Taylor, Clark, Wood and lila:
rathon Counties, W�naln. Drooths and floods on·
known. Low prices. Write to US.- HUes & Myers.

FARM FOR SALE-24O-acres, highly Improved
good buUdlngs, good water, fenced with hedgei Ii
miles from town. For particulars address, A ex

Martin, Talmage, Kans.

EVERY foot gilt edge, 400 acres, quality caD't be
beat In state, nice and smooth, 380 under cultivation.
7 room houae...good barn..2 miles to good town. Price
1M per acre. liarrlson & .,tudebaker, Florence, KanB.

FOR RENT BALE OR TRADE-A farm of 260
acreB, price tz,ooo, 1,500 bearing apple treeB, 100 acres
under CUltivatlon\ 90 acres under fence In south.
west Mlsaourl, 8 m les from trunk line railroad, �
mile from school, 1 mile from post-oftlce and tele
pbone, Uvlng water, for fruit, stock, hay or wheat;

���.:,oi�s.et��&A8�i::. Lock Box 206,

5,000 AORES VIRGIN TIMBEB LAND In lAmar
oount;r,.Texaa, In the Bed river valley uear the
.. FrIsco SyBtem." Boll very rlcb and never over
lIows. Fine MW mill anel tie proposition. Black,
White, Bed and Post OaIh Ash, Hlokory, Walnot
and Bou D'Arc. WID Be In smau traCtII to 801

�:�:.t.k�ddress, Cbaa Lee Requa, Eureka

RANCH FOB SALE-I880 acree, 11211 _ of
creek bottom, with model Improvemente, 140 acrw
alfalfa, 600 acrea pasture, bal8uce number one farm
land. For fDrtber information addrNIIG. L. Greal.
Beal EIItate Dealer and Auctioneer, Clyde, Kana.

SOlltlE BARGAINS 'ID farm landa In ADderIIOa

Couni:.!,;r-' In farma I'AiIIfIDI from 80_ up.
S. B. ton, Welda, Kana.

•

FOB BALE-Farms anel ranCh. In aentraJ and
weeterD Kaa888. We han some poeat barKaID8 In
W8IIIerD ranohes. Write ua. R. F. 1Ieek, llutoblll
lIOn, Kana.

PATENTS.

J. A. ROalilll, PATlilllT ATTO.:a.alllll
418 Kaneu Avenue, Topeka, Kanau.

Two Missouri Farm Bargains,
40 acreS' well Improved. Fruit and water. Near

Odesaa, 80 miles of Kanllll8 city, only 1M per acre.
80 acres. fair houae, two large barna, PllP\ty water

fruit. Close Independence! 10 mUee east lif KanaaIi
Olty. Worth ,126, can BeU tror 190. Geo. W.Webb,
Indepeneleuoe, lItlo.
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MI8qELLANEOU8�

WANTED..:oIl agenta, rellllble, ene�lc men to
IIell ou oommlallion ou� hlab lIl'ade lIue of lubrlcat
IDg o��ee, also roaf, barn and hoose paints,

::a l'Ad� treVell�•.�Ia� to tbe ·threBhlng

land�'O:'-o.clre8e, The on U 01: rease Co" �eve.-

&lOTCHOOtLIES-3 OnemaU p'ups threemonthll
old 16.00 each.. Batilifactl_on guaranteed. Try one,
A. P. OIlaMy� Rural Route f, Topllka, Kana.
FOB SALE_l2-horae .T:,l. Case Center crank trac·

tlon engine, nl!mber onll oi'der. PrIce 1800. 1/. H.
Waters, :BerqtOU\ .Kane.!
WANTEn-Poeltiou' aa RcnCUlturallat or farm

f:l�=�ks�:���c:a,� w. A. Kim·

60,000 Choice White Oak Fence Poste for aaie 111
car-will ouly. Write for IIpjIClJal _price !lIving num
ber d8ll1red. ]I(; D�Hendenon, Top8kA, Kana:

TWO more lilian of t.1oa.i·�;'h-b� Bootcib Oo�
pups, ouly one_k 014, bUt,ou wID have' to book
your order quick If 70U "". one. WalDut Grove
Fum, H.. D. ;'iuttID" �,{�porJa, Kana.
WANrED WOOL-Sen!l De amp... · of ;r.our

. whole cUp, "" wID uar"'market prtoe. Topeka
Woolen XIllII, Topeka,� .

OREAK. SeDaraton :a.paIrecI a& Ger40mra xa�
cJUDII Shop82D� Ave.. Topeka, KalIl'. ,

WANTBD-II01I87 to .. DUeut oa allulak_Wnc
'

to,.. WID live. pe,r cent 0'-what I&..u. for. Henrt
Bolte, Webater, I!I.,�OIL

.

�==��======�.
,

The'"Stray List
-

Wej,k Ending July 18.
TreIIO County-J:. W. Pbares, Cle�k

.

_

HOBBES-Takeu

U�y F. W. Bemla, In RiversidE
tp. April 10, 1901, one horae, white spot on nOtlP
also one brown horae, w lte apot on forebead.

Kearny CountY-.T. C. Hart Clerk' .

HOBBES-Taken up by,BeOJamlD hrrellln·Har
laud tf' June 18, 1908, one gray and one bay horse
welah 1160 and 1�, Dranda 0 and AF, valued at 184';

Crawford County-.TobD Vlete, ())erk
HORSE-Takenup by Joleas.y, In'Waahlngton tp.

JUDe 18,1908, one dark baY horse, about three years
old, .wh te IIJIOt ou forehead; value about 1211; (P. O.
adareea, Yale, Kana).

-

Week Ending July 23.
• Reno County-Wm. Newlin, Clerk.

PONY-Takeu up by .T. B. Dane, In Lincoln tp.
June 28, 1903, one BOrrei pony. 6 years old, threewhite
feet, blaze In face, branded 76, valued at 126.

Wyandotte County
HOBBE-Taken up by O. A. Hunt, In KanBasOlty,

at 789 BarnettSt., June 6, 1903, ouedark brown horae,
age 10 or 12 years, size 12 handa, star In forehead
left hind foot white, 0 brand on hlp, 'valued at t21i!

• WallaceOounty-O. N. Tbarun, ())erk.
HOBBE-Taken up by Alman Johnson, In Sharou

Springs, In Sharon SprlDg8 t&i' Oct. 80, 1902, one Iron

��J:�e26�elght aboot ,Indescribable brand;

Week Ending. July 30.
Riley Count;r-b. X. Breese, Clerk

'

MARE-Taken.upby OhM. IlIIIaCIIOn, In Randolph
In Jackson tp. May 18, 1903, one brown mare,'2 yearS
old, white Btar In forehead; black tall ana mane
valued at f80.

'

ZERO CREAMERY
WATER REFRIGERATOR

USED 866 Days in the Year. Every
Farmer Recommends. Catalogue

and prices tree. Address

Zero Creamery Co., • • • Peru, Indiana.

Large English Berks.hires
A cbolce lot of extra good young boars
and gUts of the most popular famlltes.
ROME PARK CHIBF &1775 head of herd.
Headlight, Imp. Elma Lady, and oth
er equally good blood lines repres�nt
ed. Large herd to. select from. . • .

W. H. S. PHILLIPS, CARBONDALE, KANSAS.

Rose Hill Herd

DUROC • JERSEY HOGS.
I have some choice February and March

pigs for sale out of large, old sows ot the
most prolU!c strain and best breeding, sired
by four good, well-developed boars. I can

snpply old customers wltb new bloodilor pigsnot related. I have the kind that wi please
you. S. Y. THORNTON, BlaCkwater, Mo.

FOR SALE MY HERD BULL.
Aberdeen Knl8ht 185287

Got by Orange King 100781, out' of Mary Ab
erdeen, tracing to Imported·Young Mary; 2
years old, deep red, a splendid breeder. A
bargain for someone. HARRY EVANS.

Plea.anton. Kan.
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"?,o!l It Infl:
It �, thpe fpr the h�y e"tln�,·

warm-blooded hens to begin to sheil
their sun-burned, weather.beat�n fElath
ers. .A 'UtU�' iater the briJtht, new

feat}l.prs wlll �ve, even the old fowls
a you�ful appearance. The moplting
process is similar to the sheci!\ing of
hair' among animals. We pick the
feathers ot ducks and geese when they
are r�ady to fall out, which cause"
them all to shed lat the same time.
These feather-producers shed their
coats oftener and they �re not so 10ilg' -

about It; as'the hens.
. •

'.

Right now Is the time to feed the
fowl" liberally and put them In _good
condition to go through this natural
process ,�fE:lly. A poor hen Is usually
slow In beginning to moult, which
te_eheil' us' 'the importance of getting
them 'lD good condition. by feed and
care. At this. critical time when na
ture need", assistance, more than at
any o�ef:�e�son, ��n., fiqcks 'gei,less
attention than at any other time. This
III the case on the farm especially
where the fowls have free 1'!Ulge, and
are supp.osed to gather, �''the food
they need, They do 'gather a good deal
of food,"in the waY of gr$.ss, bugs,
worm!!, eti.; that Is well ad�pted to the
moulting' seaaon, But· o,fteJl t\leY do
not 'get enOugh variety In the way of

gra�!I. 'Ylu�at. is consl�ere�1 too ex·
pensive a feed by many- fa�ers. We
find that a bushel of wheat' inakea ciulte
a number of feeds for"the biddies and
they relish It and thrive on It while
mo�ltlJ.lg. Cfround oa.ts Ill, a v:alua.ble
food at this time. If It Is not conve
nient t9 �a:ve them ground trY boiUng
t�e}Jl. for half. an hour. This softens
the ",harl! hulla, G:lve th,e hen", a va·

rieti 'of good, wholesome food and no
stimulants or tonics wlll be needed to
get tllem in 'condition for fall and win·
ter laying.
It is surppslng how much water the

fowls w1ll drink at this season If given
a liberal sup·piy. Watering ijl,e chick·
ens Is �one of 'the tasks we are so apt
to forget or neglect. The vessels used
for drinking water become filthy and
foul-sJii�lUng in hot weather unless
thoroughly'cleaned and treated to the
boUlng water process every few days.

'1 PO;ULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. )
BLAOX LANGSHAN EGGS for lISle, II OI1lIa a

p'__ ]!llnDleK. 81i!e1, Gridley, KaQ.. •
.

BARBJro BOOXS ONLY-Xeavy bo�ed\. vtcor-0118 'molt, IIIllImlted raDl8. EiP' clai'efDllJ' and'
1lllCUre)y' ked. 100', 14, ,16, ,1 �'� WI...'
0Ja:r OID�,Neb, . .' , ,

BUNKT NOOK. POULTRY T.A.B.JlI!I-08. O. B
Lechora IIAII, frlIm -.1&Oroua, IOOd Ja:ren, t1 11ft 111..TollD BIao_!I, �, Ji[aq;

J!'OB SALE OlIlIlll-PedIuee4 Boote), OoIlla
"DIIL W. R. Rlcharde, V. 8., :£mporla,][au.

EGGS FROK G1I:)( POULTRY F.A.BK are lanI
. to hatch hllh-eoorIDl Bull'PlVnouth Bocn. No
other klud kepto. the farm. 16 for ,,; 10 for ta.154.Batl8faot1oll pArantee4. ,l'Il. 11. turke,.- 8RI, 11 for
f2, O. W. Peokham,Ran., Xull. . .

COLLIE PUP8 AND 11. P. BOOX EGGB-I han
_ oomblued lOme of the beet Come blood IaAmeri-

ca; pupa IIn!d lIT Bcotlall4 Bay ad lOch daJIUI u
RaBd80llie'Neme ad P'raDcIII W. ad othere ,I1ut u
,ood. •• P. Bock .... from exhlbltloll 1Itook; Ilone
better; 16 :rears' experlellClll with tht. breed. lllaIIfl.1IO per 15. Write 10ur wmlL W. B. WIUlama
8teIIa, Nob, .

.

SCOTCH TBJI.B.IEII.8-Flueatbred Ia tht. COUll
t;r;r. X.tIler PrlDClII, the champloll of Bcot1aJld,8dlllre ef NOMPJ' Fo:qlol'e, out of the champlo.Imponed Bomany RlD,Iet, bee); aemce a' our k....eIL G. 'W'. lIaI187, lIeattl., xu..

Ros. Comb .r.w� LeIJhorns
Exol1l8lft17. Farm raIJII4. Ena per aettIia,.f II,11. Iacullater 1I8I!re write for special prlcea 10 ·100lolL P. R. KARON, II. D. Ne. 8, CIT.e, C1.ud 00.,][au.

DUFF'S
POULTRY
DurIIlr the sommer
mODths we will IIflll
all our Ilue breeden,.---------' OOJl8IBt1ulof ol'erolOO

o••,..ar-old·blrdl, from our breedlul-peD8 of
thfi aeUOD. BIrdI colltlu11l8 from to te t25 wUl
all ro a' from ,1.60 te til .each. We will aIIIo IIflIl
sprIDr chlcu all summer. Our IItock C&Il Dot
be eXCllllled bJ' any Ia etaDdard requlremeDta
8d hardlu_ BarredPlymouth Rocke,wPlte
PlJ'mouth BockII,lIoll'Cochlu1!...Partrld&e Coch·Iu, B1aC1i: Lanphaal Lllht .urahmu, SU'ftl'
WJ'&IIdotlall, WhIte Wyadotta, SUver Span.
rled Ramburp and 8. C. Brown Lelboml.
Starle blrdl, J>&I!'II, trice and breedtur peIllI.
CIroIl1an Free. .

WUtl0ur wanta;'. .A..... It .' Lal'IlH, ......

The fowls' should have fresh water
morning, noon and night. The, water
sOP,Jl ,���, ��&Jr ,�!JIJl '�';�� .:�a�� ,�t
this· season. Impure drlDking water or
being compelled to'

-

go without water
means much discomfort for the fowls,
fewer eggs, lack of, thrift and likely
disease. Milk, sweet or sour, so .that
it is fresh, III a good summer drink
for them, but the milk must not be ex

pected to take the place of water. It
,

Is fun to watch the young chickens,
and old ones too, tumble over one an

other to get to the fresh buttermilk
we supply them w:lth on churning day.
'-Mrs. Fannie' M. Wood, in Ohio
F.armer.

--------�-------

Three Years' Accpunt& With Hen".
We have always �ElPt a feV! cllickens

for our own use, never giving them
much attention, except feeding twice a

day and getting the eggs. Sometimes
they would lay no eggs from October
till March. We always had anywhere
from eighteen to sixty hens. We never
kept g�se, had no luck with turkeys,
and made nothing on ducks. In 1900,
we bought an Incubator, used It .two
years and concluded it did no� pay.
In 1901, we bought a bone crusher. It
has paid for Itself by the Increase In
the number of 'eggs laid.
We never kept,' an' account of the

profit In chickens until 19QO. That year
we had- 60 hens. They laid 377 doz�n
eggs and at. the e�d of the year we' had
a balance of $74 for· chlckens and eggs;
In 1901 we had 80 hens. They lea,d 324
dozen eggs, li.nd we had a balanCe ot
$65. In 1902 we had 94 hens, ai,ld the)'
laid 422 dozens eggs; leaving a -l)alance
of ,73. .

We have two coops. One Is a rail
coop, 20 by 8 feet, WIth a'10-foot front
and 6-foot back. The other Is a lumber
coop 12 by 8, feet, with a 10-foot front
and 6-foot back. Our chickens .have·a
range of 50 acres.' We have no full
blood chicks. We now have 60 hens,
and from January 1 to April 1 �ey
laid 98, dozen eggs, which gave a prpfit
of $32. We feed' four quarts com, two
quarts whe!,l.t and two quarts oats per
day In two feeds, morning and evening.
They get green bone every other day
at noon. The little chicks get 'dry feed, -

bread, corn bread and rolled oats.
Bettie Risdon, In American Agricultur
ist. '.

' '.

General Rules for Building.
Every hen should have at least 6

square feet of space in the scratching
shed and about 4 square feet In the
roosting room, Is a rule laid down by
Prof. W. R. Graham, of the Ontario
agricultural college. Each bird of
American breeds requires about 9
Inches of perch room, Leghorns 8
inches and Brahmas 10 Inches. Roosts
should be made low 6r near the ground.
There are .several reasons for this.
Fowls of the heavier breeds can not
fiy high, and those of the llghter breeds
frequently inju:re the soles of their feet
in jumping from high perches.
When dropping lioards are used, they

should be moderately 10", to admit of
easy cleaning. They should be made
of matched lumber, 20 inches wide for
one roost and 3 feet for two perches;
the first being placed 8 to 10 Inches
from the wall. Most poultrymen prefer
roosts 2 by 2 Inches with edges slightly
rounded.
Many use old boxes for nests, but

.

such nests, If near the ground, are apt
to induce egg-eating. Dark nests pre
vent this. Nests are usually made
from 12 to 16 inches square. Ground
fioors are more in favor than bpard

. fioors, and cost much less. The best
results are obtained from keeping 20

.

to 25 birds In a flock. Some succeed
with 60 to 75 in a fiock, but these are
In a minority.

Low Summer Tourist Rates Via Chi·
cago Great Western Railway,

'$15.00 Kansas City to St. Paul and Min
neapolis and return; $19.00 to Duluth, Su
perior and Ashland; $13.00 to Madison

.Lake. Watervllle, Faribault, and other
Minnesota resorts. Tickets on sale dally
to September 30. Good to return October
Sl. For further Information apply to Geo.
W. LIncoln, T. P. A., 7 West 9th St.,
Kansas CIty, Mo.

--------

Low Rates West.
The Cbicago Great Western RaIlway

will on Au&'U.t lJIt to 14th, Inclusive, .ell
. Ucketll to IiJe&ttle, Wash at greatly re
duced ra.tfllll. For full Intormation apply
to Geo. W. Llncoll,h. T. P; A.., 7 W.t Ita
� ltaDau Clt7• .ao.

'-':\.
.\

severe cases of Ovarian Trouble
and two terrible operations avoided. Mrs.
Emmons and Mrs. Coleman each tell
how they were saved by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham"s Vegetable Compound.

"DBAB MRs, PmxHAM:-I am so pleased with the results obtained �/
from x..Y� E. Pink�am'8 Vege.t�ble Compound tha.t I feel it a dutyand a pnvilege to wnte you about It.

"

"I adered for !llore than five y�ars with ovarian troubles, ca�ing an unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faintnesswoUld come over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or exercisea�emed to c:o�ct. Your Vegetable Compound found the weak spot,however, WIthin a few weeks --and saved me from an operationall my troubles had �!Lppeare!l, and I found myself once more healthyand weJ+ Words fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that isin my heart, and I wau.t to tell every sick and suffering sister. Don'tdallywith medicines you know nothing about, but take Lydia E. Pink-, ham's Vegetable Compound, and take my word for it, you will be adifferent woman in a short time."-MRs. LAURA EWlONB, Walker-�,Ont. '

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble
Cure4 Without an Operation.

"DEAR MRs. PINxRAM:- For several years Iwas troubled with ovarian trouble and a painfuland inflamed condition, which kept me in bed partof the time. I did so dread a sur�cal operation.
. "I tried different remedies hopmg to get better"but nothing seemed to bring relief until a friena..who had been cured of ovarian trouble, throughthe use of your compound, induced me to try it. Itook it faithfully for three months, and at the endof that time was glad to find that I was a well

woman. Health is nature's best gift to woman
,', and if you lose it and can have it restored:1:: through Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

. : f., pound I feel that all suffering women should•••.
)\t ... ::� <, know of this.".--MRS. LAURA .BELLE CoLE-
,�:-:..__�'!'

,. MAN, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.
It is well to rememember such letters as above when some druggist triellto get you.to buy something which he says is" just as good" That is ImposBible" as no other medicine has such a. record of cures as Ly� E. PInkham a Vegetable Compound; accept no other and you will be glad.
Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham if there is anythingabout your sickness you do not understand. She will treat youwith kindness and her advice is free. No woman ever regrettedwriting her and she has helped thousands. Address Lynn, Mass.

.\

$5000 FORFEIT If we caDnot forthwith produce the orlglnalleUers aDd sllrllaturea cda'boT. kltlmon1a!a, whloh 11'111 prOTe theIr absolute geDuineDe...I.7cUa JL :l"lDkham ••cUo1D. (10" L7ma.__

THOMPSON.LEWIS Gasoline Engi_!!!!
fi""II-""" furnIsh the greatest posstble power at the lowest posRlble cost In tim., I.bo., luel

����:�r�;c;::b�u��:I���ng����!::rvb�d!n���l������ WJt�o:!!x.P:.r:.::1��:�
�j��re��1;�V:ollr��e1�r���;.a��n�l�:'::lruk.:tB�:�:!�n�:::r::fe�ea�·:�r��rekn:::a�,..' sblpthronghont, Many sizes from' (actual) h.p. up. Dest tor all farm. work-cuttingnd grinding feed, sawing wood, pllmping water,I!IDparntlngcream. churnl.fl, etc.nd for tree catalog before you buy. It may save you time, money and annoyance •

oJ. THOMPSON .. SONS MFC. CO.,,"7 BRIDOE STREET, BELOIT, WIS.

Buggy

�ingle
Harness.

f¥JtoregonBargain. �'::�81::'.��:·i'f,,��n.. ' Saddle
Best ����r{c0:' . and muklng, S 19:!! ��I��eRetails only $4.:!!: west. :<0 such bar-

toren.fIO. The best hn.rncsB Iol'aln elsewhere in
Our Prlel

'

mude tor price. :�:Ie:�n�;.. pC;::ee:Onl, w. S.vo You Monov on Groceries, Clothing. Agricultural Implements •132.20. Vehicles, HarnesH, Windmills, Grinders, Cutters, Tools everythingDeeded on tho farm. Catalog Is a .80.P.g. B••g.ln Book. Mailed tree, prepaId. Retailers ot everytiiiog atwhole·
...11 prloe.. THE UNITED MAIl. ORDER CO., 1530 Delaware 8tr.eet, Kanaas Cft)', Mo.
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Oonduoted by A. H;Duft, Larned,'KUI., to.whom
aJllnqulrlel conoernlIqr thII dep"'rtment .hould,be
addrelled.

Why the ,Bees Do Not $warm.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I have an

old hive of bees that have not swarmed
this season. ',They come out e,very day
until they cover the liive, but make no

start to leave the old hive. The hive

i8 packed
-

full of bees but they do not
seem to be working. What is the trou
ble with them, and is there anything
I can do? . I have another hive that
have swarmed twice this season, and
the beea left i� the old ,hive are mostly
very large ones, or drones. Will the
small bees kill them or how am I to

get rid of them? Mrs. E. J. STEWART.
Bourbon Oounty,
There are, several reasons why your

bees do not swarm. Most likely it is
because' they are gathering no honey,
and the swarming fever has left them.
The fact that your other colonies have

swarmed, or are swarming, would be
.

evidence that perhaps this I,Ilay not be
the reason, but your others may have
swarmed some time ago, and at pres
ent writing all have ceased to swarm

any more this season. It may be that
the colony has lost its queen, and is

waiting to rear another one; 'it also

may be the case that they have failed
to raise another in case of the loss of

the old queen, and are hopelessly
queenless, even if they are very strong
as you sa.y. You should be able to

open the hive and find the trouble.
You can easily locate the trouble if the
old queen is mtsslng, ,for they will eith
er have a young queen, or queen cells.
In time the young queen will begin to

lay eggs, so that you can not tell her
from an old one, but this is not probe
able. If this particular hive is a large
one, or has a large surplus room in
which to store honey, they may not
swarm at all while others with a Ilm
ited capacity will swarm. You can die
vide them if you wish and make two

colonies, and this is the proper meth
od to pursue if you want, more colo
nies. They must of course be in move

able frame hives if you expect thus to

handle them. Taking for granted they
are in the standard frame hives, divide
them by taking out a number of frames
with adhering bees, brood, etc.;: also
honey, and set them in a new hive.

,
Take the frames containing the oldest

brood, that which is sealed over, and
not only that, but if you find a frame
of brood just hatching out so much the
better. Take out most of' the frames,
or at least one or two more than half.
You should have foundation comb to
fill in the vacancies in both hives. Af·
ter you have thus divided them take
out one or two more frames and shake
the bees off them into the new hive, for
all the old field·worlrers will return

back to the old hive, and thus it will
be much stronger than the new one.

Set the new hive in a new location,
and leave the old queen in the old hive,
for she can do better service there.
If you had a queen to introduce to the
new colony it would be much better,
but if they have some very young
brood they will raise one. It is best
to be sure you ' have taken out combs
that contain some eggs, and thus have
broods in all stages. The new colony
will not do much work for some time,
for it will only contain the younger
bees, the old, ones having returned
back to the old stand. If your bees

have no good pasturage, and are not

gathering honey, it is not good policy
to divide them unless you expect to
feed them well in autumn in prepara·
tion for winter.
Your hive that has swarmed twice

this season seems to be over·stocked
with drones. It may be they have a

drone·laying queen. If so, they will
do no good whatever. Again it may be
that they have only a. large number
of drones; if the latter, they will be
all right for the bees will dispose of

them later on in' the season. Fre

quently we have drone-laying queens;
such queens do not become fertilized,
principally '!lecause of, having bad

wings which prevent them from fiy·
ing. Such queens will finally begin
laying eggs which will all hatch to,

�
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drones, and thuB the colony w1ll be
come extinc� In time. These queens
,11-0uld be removed at once, ·and other
qileens Introduced In their place, or if
queens can not be had, you can first
remove the drone-laying queen, an'd

,

then 'give them a frame of newly laid
eggs or newly hatched brood, and they
wlli' rear a queen of their Own.

We, could give you better Instruc
tions If,-when writing about your bees,
you�would tell what kind of. hive!! you
use,: and rwould like to impress this on,

�e minds of all those asking questions
about their bees. "Be sure to say what
kind of hives you nave, whether frame
hives, or common boxes. We are ale

ways pleased to anJJwer any and all
questions through the KANSAS FARMER,

, and wUl 'give you the vel'¥- best Infor;
matron we can about bees. Bees hltve
become a very Important branch of

farming, and the farmer of course can

not take the time to study 8CJ.entific
beekeeping in all ita branches, and

many have not the opportunities ;even
if they were so inclined.

l!�egisteredStallionsForSale:;' ,

IS HeAD AT .sPECIAL 'P�ICE5 CONSlsnNO OP
'

.

Flv. P.roheronl, :I tOo yean'old-&ll blaok b,a, one, and tha, a bIaok-pey; \YO blad ,...:'
l�S P.roh,lOIlB; four Sh1reII, 8 W 7 yean old; Ulree '��t1nS·bred hon.. , .. and 4-'eaJ'oOI4l;-:
one r.ptered ....dl•••'-lllon. .All but \w,o at prio.. from 1210 W 11,000 each. Comea' :
onOl for barp�.. .5NYDBR BRO&. �LD, KANSAL

D108'1'8'ON'S' PERCHERONS AND','
� ,

'
, '''' SHORTHORNS "'J.',

P.roheroa Herd headed by OMlno (�) 27Il1O. Prise-winner Notional Shoy ot 1'ran0i !
1111. WtDner ofan' »rlH a' MlIIIoui1 and xan.... State Fal1'll .. Shonhorn herd headed
by'Alrdrt. VIBoouaf,'a BOil of the Ifl'eat lAvender Vboount, Ohamplon ofAmerl_1n 1IOD '

and llIOl. Stook tor�.. Adclr8la I •

J. W. a J. Co �OBI50N, TOWANDA, KANS.

,-

Western State Fairs for 1903.
Missourl State Fair, Sedalia, Aug. 17-22.
Iowa State Fair, Des MolneB, Aug. 21·29.
Minnesota State Fair, Hamllne, Aug. 31-

Sept. 6.
NebJ'&llka State Fair, Lincoln, sept. 4-11.
Kansl18 State Fair, Topeka, Sept. 11·19.
IllInol. State Fair, Sept. 26-0ct. 3.

,

Texl18 State Fair, San Antonio, Sept. 116-
Oct. U.

• .

St. Louis Fair, Oct. 6-U.

'A.me�ica's.�Leading
Horae I�portera

At the Great Annual Show of i:ranoe held'at 'Evreaull:,
June lOth, 1000, our stalllons-won EVERY FIRST, SECOND,
THIRD AND' FOURTH PRIZE In every"Peroheron S'-lllon
01a8B; also won FIRST as beat collectton.

At the Show of the SOCIETE HIPPIQ.UE PERCHE
RONNE DE FRANCE, held at Nogent-le-Rotro!:!, trom the
18tb to tbe 21st of June, our StalUona won etlM'II ,l"Ir,I, 8«oRd,
Thtrd, and Fourth., exoept one second prize, over Forty PrlHll

�o�IFI�:V:nl[�����re made up ofour exblblt on whtoh we
1 _' T,bese Prize-winners wID sail trom France July 18, and

sbouIp. arrive In Oolumbns July 28,·

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,'Columbu8, Ohio;
Emmet.bur•• Iowa. Kanes. Olty. Me.

,Kansaa Fair. for, 1903.

FollOwing Is a' list of talrs to be held
In Kansl18 In 1903, tbelr dates, locations
and secretaries, as reported to the State
Board of AgrIculture and compiled oy
Secretary F. D. Coburn:

.

Allen Coulty Agricultural Society: J.
T. Tredway, Secretary, LaHarpe, Sep·
tember 22·26.

.

Barton County Fair Association: JI18.
W. Qlarke, Secretary, Great Bend; Au-
gust 26·28. •

Brown County-Hiawatha Fair Associa
tion; ];;lllott Irvin, Secretary, Hiawatha;'
September 8-U.
Butler County Fair Association: H. M.

Balch, Secretary, Eldorado'l October 6·9:
Chautauqua County-Hew ns Park and

Fair Association: P. N. Whitney, Secre·
tary, Cedar Vale.
Coffey County Agricultural Fair Asso

ciation: J. E. Woodford, Secretary, Bur·
lington; September 8·11.
Cowley County-El18tern Cowley Fair

Association; Ed. E. Reed, Secretary, Bur
den; September 8-U.
Cowley County Agricultural and Stock

Show Association: W. J. Wilson, Becre-
tary, Winfield; September 8-11. • '

Finney County Agricultural Society: A.
H. Warner, Secretary, Garden City; Au-
gust 6·7. ,

Franklin County Agricultural Society:
Carey M. Porter, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep
tember 16·18.
Harvey County Agricultural Society: J.

C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton; Sep·
tember 22·26.
.Jackson County Agricultural and Fair

Association: S. B. McGrew, Secretary,
Holton; September 1·4.
Jefferson County Agricultural and Me·

chanical Association:' Geo. A. Patterson,
Secret'ary, Oskaloosa; September 1-4.
Jewell County Agricultural Association:

H. R. Honey, Secretary, Mankato; Sep'
tember 14-17.
Marshall County-Frankfort Fair Asso

ciation: J. D. Gregg, Secretary, Frank·
fort; ,September 8-11.
Marshall County Fair Association: E.

L. Miller, Secretary, Marysville; Septem·
ber 15·18.
Miami County Agricultural and Mechan

Ical. Fair Association: W. H. Bradbury,
Secretary, Paola; September 8·11.
Mitchell County Agricultural Assocla·'

tion: H. A. Phelps, Secretary, Beloit;
September 30-0ctober 3.
Morris County Exposition Co.: M. F.

Ambrlne. Secretary, Council Grove; Se-p-
ternber 22·26. '

Nemaha County Falr Association: W.
R. Graham, Secretary, Seneca; Septem·
ber 1·4.
Neosho Couhty Fair Association: H.

Lodge. 'Secretary, Erie; September 29 to
October 2.
Neosho County-Chanute Agrlcultural

Fair, Park and Driving Association: A.'
E. T1mpane, Secretary, Chanute; Septem
ber 1·4.
Ness County Agricultural Association:

I. B. Pember, 'Secretary, Ness City; Sep·
tember 2·4�
Norton County Agricultural Assocla·

tlon: C. J. Shimeall, Serretary, Norton;
September 1·4.
Osage County Fair Association: E. T.

Price, Secretary, Burlingame; September
1·4.
Reno County-Central Kansas Fair As

sociation: Ed. M. Moore, Secretary,
Hutchinson; September 14·19.
Rice Agricultural Fair and Live Stock

Association: W. T. Brown, Secretary,
Sterling; September 1·4. -

Riley County Agricultural Society: E.
C. Newby, Secretary, Riley; September
1·4.
Rooks County Fair Association: Olmer

Adams, Secretary, Stockton; September
8-11.
Saline County' Ag-rlcultural, Horticul

tural and Mechanical Association: H. B.
Wallace, Secretary, Salina; September
8·11.
Sedgwick County�Southern Kansl18

Fair; H. L. Reslng, SecretarY/.Wichita.
Sm1th County Falr Assoclatlon: E. S.

Rice, Secretary, Smith Center; August
18-21.
Stafford ,County Fair Association: I Geo.

��21�oore, Secretary, St. Jobn; August

'Sumner County-Mulvant Agrlcultural
Association: Newton Shoup, Secretary,
Mulvane. I

Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural
Association: J. T. Cooper, Secretary, Fre·
donla; August 25-28.

.THE AMERIOAN

Percheron Horse Breeders & Importers Association
Capital .steck. el0,OOO.00. .. .. .s"__ , .10.00 ltacb'

I.c••p••_t•• _ad•• �b. 1__• of 1IIIaol..
.

No proxies can be ueed In thll A8e0clatlon anc! no penon or firm allowed m thaD ten vo. Our J..l
rlgl!1B are fully and finally establlihed by the' courta. ONLY PER N A88OOIATION IN.
AMERICA RECPNIZED BY THE UNITED STA.TES GOVER It II the 01deoClt' of......

-

Aa8oclation to have lIB stock as wIdely scattered as polISlble, that the Percheron Inten!lllB of the whole OOOD.'
try, IIlay be represented In 118 membershIp. We are now ready to ..,11 etook and ft>Celve appllcatlona 'for ree.
I.try. For application bl�ka, etook and full Information, addree8, _,

.':

GEO. W. STUBBLEFI'ELD, Secretary,
.; BloomIngton, ilia.,

Cheyenne Valley Stock )Farm� Prospect Farm

H. W. Mc'AFEE, Topeka, Kaos.
Breeder of

'CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE'Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

, FOR SALE-Two Clydeedale StalUOJlll one,
6 yean old, welsbt ;1",_760 poun4l, ,'he o,L.r I
years old, welgb' 1.«111 poun4lj rliCtBteredand
:sound. "

Inspection and corr..pondenOl lDv1Hd;
For Bale-Fifteen young Btawons and a few maree.

Inspectlon and correspondence invited.

HOMESEEKERS
Goins to the Southwest Countrll In Missouri. Arksnsee. K.n•••• Oklahom••

Indian TerritorII. and Texae. slons the

are flndlns exoellent opportunities for Improvlns their pre.entoondltlon••

For all kinds of farming, trult growing, and stock ra18lng 'here 18 no beUer

country, and lands ",re remarkably cbeap oonslderlng wbat tbey w1ll eam.

Special Excnrslon Rates fint and tbird Tuesdays, of eaob month. Beaponalble
representatlvjlS on the ground to sbow you tbe oonntry.

For furtber Information, address
S. A. HUGHES,

General Immlsratlon A:sent Frlsoo SlIstem. at. Louie. ·Me.
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FOR SAL'E P.I.lld-cJaln. H...", Hel-
.

_'.elll-Prle_I•• vatdel
elthar 18Z. Bat Itn.buI repreileDlied. H. N. HOLJ;>:m:;
JLU(. Rural Donte No. 2, GIrar4�xan-.

.

Dietrich 4: Spaulding, R.lchmon', Ku.
ForBale-Imperial Chief ad. Utter brother to onr

pea'mow BOWl!. 80me choice fall boan ad cU".
�your order for cU"-bred for�all farrow.

WAMEGO HERD
•••OF•••

Comtilna"on Bale July 9. At Sabetha. Oct. 28, sale
of malell "' tbe farm. February 5. 1904. brea lOW Poland C h •. n a ssaleaHarm. J. B. DAVIS. FAIBVXEW. KANS. . _

" DUROC-.JER8EV8. "
Dnroc-Jeraeye for sale. ClioloollOO3 pip, both 88X·

ell. Prlcee t20 and ,25, 125 bead In hero to 88lect
.
from.

.

IEWTOI IIOS .. 'hili••• II......ad eaff•• II•••

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.. ROM.

D M TROTT ABILENE. KA8. tamoul Du
•• roNerse,._, pofan�-Chm",

lMalItend tioCk. DVIlov-.TERSBYS, coaalnl
breeden of the leading alnllll.

N. B. SAWYER. CBEBRYVALlIl. KANSAS.

MAPLI AVENUE HERD

DURDO-JERSEYS.
J. U. HOWE,

�Iehlta,Ea.__
Farm S mils weat of
cIl;T on Maple A...e.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JER8EV8

IlOO head to cbOO88 fro�. Write us yonr wutL
.

Mlte..ell Bro••, B1llltoll, WII.oll Co., K�••

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey 8wlne.
Has for we 100 bead of spring pip of fasblonable

. breedln.l. and good indivIduals. Oorrespondenee and
Inspection invited. Free rural delIvery and tele\'f,:>:s�from Frankrort.. J. F. Chandler. Frankfort,

� ••Maplew�od Herd of...
D.UROC-JER8EY8

. _ JI1U)_ BY OUB :rINB JIlIIBD BOAB ••

M 188 0 U "I 0 HAM II ION 18348.
Hevs OB hand IIIlma extra fine pip lit thlllSprlnl'l

farrow. for whloll Wa are book� oMen. Write for
wbal yoa wut. ..

'J. B. IIIHAV8ER. �O.,
a. F. D. No.4, - - - , - - - • - Sedalia, lIo.

Standard Herd of Re.'ater.d
- Duroc�Jersey SIlne, Red Poll 1111 CIHle,

: ,:'�n� Angora 601ts.

dwlne herd heat'!ed by Big Joe 71168 and
Ohio Ohlet. Cattle herd beaded by Kansas
acB. .�ll stock reserved tor October sale.

PETER _LOCHER, Richllnd, Shlwnll Co., III.
''r'' .

East Side -Herd Poland-Chinas
CombtDei the '*' etralna of blood In the breed, 24
IPrlnl lltten.· Doyal Blne'27M2 by Blir Cblef Tecnm·

=b,�':' r�=��fl�'Wf'd
8h�dy' �ane 8tOQk Farm

'HARRV·E. LUNT. Proprl.tor.
'Burden. Cowley Co., Kana.

A few" cholcel,. bred Poia.d-�hl•• Boar.
torwei alsO fine·B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas ·Herd of Poland· Chinas
Hal IIIlme extra fine IlIlIII bred; aIeo lOme fall

bean. WW'88ll Sen. I Kn.w, ..e It,.
Perfect ·l.K.now. Ad�-

P. P. MAGUIRE, - - HUTCRIl'(80�, KA�S.

Elmdale Herd of High-Class'
POLAND-CHINA8
Shawnee Chief S8IlOS .t head of herd. A. few choice

fall bean forwe.

•. L REID, Prop., I. I. 1, 10rOl TOpeD, I••.

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM

POLAND�CHINAS.
. I keep constantly OD hand.U sizes and ages of
hlcb-cIsM PolaDd-Cblna pip. QllII1Ity blgh. prloos
leiw; Write for deacrlptlon ad price to .

H. W. CHENEY, - -' North Topek!t.-K....

PECAN HERD OF.

Poland-Chinas
wm you wan' a tew Bred Sows or GUts
tor talltarrow..!'red to Model Tecumseh
or American .lWyal' Also tall Boar&,
'!tred by Model Tecumseh 64l88.

.

. J. N. WOOD" • SOK,
Ro F. D. Ko. a. 0&&...... , Ea••

•••THOR.OUOHBR.ED...

Pol�nd-China Hogs.
I am cleaned up on boars and bred gUta. I

have lome nice open June gUts and can

Ipare a tew ,.earllnc bred sows. Orders
booked tor spring plgs by Keep On 61016 Im
perial Ohlet 3d 28978, Black Pertection lrilll81and Corwin Improver 26768. On Missour
PaCific R. R., one mUe west ot Klckapoo.
Kans.

.

JOHN BOLLIN.
� P. D. No. II, ....venworth. KUl••

Providence' Farm

Poland - Chinas.
Correct b7 Corrector. Perfection Chief 24 by

.Cblef Perfection 24. Je_U'1 Silver Chief. ad
Xron PrInt WUhelm. berd boan. Up-to-date

ft=,nfn t�ln�erd?nal��nlaDekM�r :r:.
J. L. STRATTON,

Ona • MU. - 80ntbwest ·of· Ottawa. Kanl.

..Oak Grove Herd..
0]1" PlJlI.E-BBJm

Poland-Ohinas
Pol' Ba1&-A few choice Bean u. 110
(fUll••me bred for earl7 Iprtq farrow.

Wrf!:e. or come and 1181 • • • • • • • • • • •

Gus Aaron, B. P.:D. I,_
LeaVeDwo:rth, ......

.P10.I.::a.a O-u.i:
PARK POLAND-OHINA8·

AND BERKSHIRES.

POLAND-CHINA
PIGS.

EiegaDtly built, fubloDable bred. aDd weU marked
May aDd .rune pIp tbat have been raised right to de·
velop Into greatmoney maken. They are sired by
the 700 pound 20-year-oldProud Perfection 24, the rlcb·
eat bred boar In the world every drop lIf nls blood
comes dl1'ect from Proud Perfection. Perfect I Know.
Chief Perfection 24 and DarkDe&II. the fonr greateet

��::;:�i'�=���'I���u=fi>�I.::t�
China boar living to-day. and other noted boan.
Great Ileanty, grand developement and· enormous

��Y:�:'n��a�y��I�h)WBckAl�Jo'rribM�;
tbat are out of dams not akin to my otber BOws.

=1:t:leJ'� v:�trt!,'::����f:::aa:.t�:�
and Xmerlcan Express. Bauch 2 miles from etatlon.
Rnral mall and telepbone. If desired. express paid
by.me. I am no' selling out, I am bereto stay. Satls-
factiOD gnsranl8ed. .

J•.CLARENCE NORTON,
. Moran, Allen Co., Kans.

Re'erenco Xa•••• Farmer.

�HESTER WHITE SWINE.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
. OF CHESlER WHITE SWINE

The kind tha, ralllM J.ar&e UtI8rI of Itrong healthy

�Ip. 8oWl! b..... no tronble a' farrowlnl time.

ev��,:,f:t.'=�Tct!���e4.��K!!::'
I. L IUtlll, N. Tlpekl, 10.

••1IlBD_ 0:1'

l.prlYl� Chl.ter Whitl'
Stock For Bale.

Farm Is 2 mUee nortbwen
of Reform SchooL

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 68846, the Greatest Show

BOar In theWorld, at head ot herd. Home
ottheWinnei'll.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 80 DAYS-Fall

pip, both S8:1 IIlred by Royal Baron, �aron
Le. Ith. and Baron Duke by Lord Pr('lmler,
the boar that headed tho sweepstakes herd
at KanBall Olty lut October. Speolal prices
-to make Joom tor big spring crop.

o. O. Council,
Williamsville, III.

,. TA.JII�ORTH 8�IKE.

REOISTERED
Tamworth Hogs'
I own one of the largeet and mod representative

Ilerdl of TamworC.... In tbe West. The meet Pro.:
IIllc and hardy breed of swine. An Ideal crosewith
other breed!!. LIUenI farrowed InApril. oneof Ie pip.

::"_�:.f "F::1�1��!�S::k!�n';";j,:e:��
priClel. addre&l C. W. Preelo...e, CI,.d., K......

HEREFORD �ATTLE. 1-
MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM

HEREFORD8
ISTOOK ]l'OB S·ALE.

OVERTON HARRIS, - - Harrla, Mo.

J. A. �ARPEKTER,
�arbo••ale, Ea•••
.reeder .,P.re-Bred

HEREFORDCATfLE
Spec"" - For aale. fonr 10Dg

yearling bulls. good condition.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VEItMILLlON, KANSAS.

Boa'man 118011 and Lord Albert 13155'7 bead of berd.
Choice 70nng stock of both sezee for sale.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kalla.

Registered Herefords
TH08. EVAN8. BREEDER.

. Hartford, Lyon Co •• Kan•• ,

nn bn1la from 12 to 20 montbs old. nine 2o-year,0ld
heifers bred, and 16 yearling belfers old

enongh to �reed.
.

8UNFLOWER
The Crescent Herd R· d H' f d0.1.C. �::t��::.'S�, ��!!!����HerdBu�!n�w��se!:

________

•� son8 ot Don Carlosll8'7M. Twenty-tour
Bred GUlli all IOld. A faw choice bean Jarp Young Bulls ready tor service tor sale.

enoqh for IIt!rvlc@ left. The beet crop af sprlnp we
ever raised for we. B. P. Bock and PeKin Dnck D. L. Taylor, Saw-r, Pratl County Kansls
ena forwe. ad prices right. Write today for cate. JV ,.

10lne prlcee.· JOHN W. R.OAT ..: 00.,
CENTRAL.OJTY. NEBBABKA.

BERXSHIRE' SWINB.

Large English Berkshires
80ld ont of bred &Illllj onl7 a few fall pip. Orden

.

booked lor Iprlng farrow.

Mallwarln. Br08., R. B. 1. Lawrenlle, Kau....

Telephone 222-2.

Knollwood Farm. Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
IERK8HIRES •••

A ....e,. Lo& o� Sprl.R PIR••
E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KANS.

...BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshires.
Onr berd won the Kansas State prize at tbe
AmerlOllll Doyal Sbow at :Kansas CIty In 11102.

ONLY THE' BEST•

ImperIled aDd Amerlcan·bred stock for lillie. A few
C'holce IOWI! bred. a' prlcee th., wW move them.
Inspection invited liz daYl!n tbe week. .

WILL H. R,HODBS, Tampa, MarioD Co.. KaDS.

East Rono Borkshir8 Hord.
Best Imported and American Blood. My

herd Is headed by Elma King 66006. a son ot
the high prices sow Imp. Elma Lady 4th
44668. ChOice spring pigs by three grand
boars tor sale. Also bred sows and gUte.
Send tor tree circular.

S, D, Willems, R. F, D,3, tnmn, Kalil.

1111Hazford Herefordsilil
Herd beaded by the yonng show buU. Protocol
24 91715.lass!sted by Mlllor Bean Real 71621. a
nephew of WUd Tom. Females Isrlely
the get of lIeroadotta 24 71834. A
few cboloo yeung bnlls for sale.

Robl. HI Hazlett, Eldorado, Kas.
STEELE BROS.,

BELVOIR, DOUGLA8 CO•• KANS.,
.REEDER8 OF 8ELECT

Hereford Cattle.

Yo.nR S&oClk For Sal'" In.pectio. or
·�orre.po.de.ce 1."lted.

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATILE FOR SALE

WE BREED. BUY. AND SELL
Our IndIviduals are low, blocky. dark red,

with drooping horns mostly. Their ancestry
Is the richest: Lord Wilton. The Grove lid
Anxlety, Earl.otShadeland 22d, and Heslod
Three extr. yearling Bulla and 7' .ood.
Twenty yearling Helfera. .

8eventy Oow. and Oalve ..

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Choice Raolltered Stock of both lexel for lale.

It J. SIIOU,*, I'll', Canll,b.., IIrrpll CO., I..

Welten Sta�IHeN
REGISTERED ..... HEREFORD OATTLE.

I

,.I

__.__

AIllrlet;y 4th felnalee with Weston stamp 11th -' head.
WM. ACKER. VERMILLION. KANSA8.

The Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS Of'

Herefords, Shorthorns,
Polled Shorthorns

SERVICE BULLS I

. HEREFORDS,
Columbus 17th 91884.1. Elvlna's Archibald 76998, Jack

HiI.Y� 2d 118181. Jack Hayes 3d 124109 .

SHORTHORNS.
Jnbllee Stamp Ill11017. Orance Dnddlng 1411489.

POLLED·I
Scotch Emperor 133848. Ottawa SI8r 118101.

Herds consl", of 500 bead of the ...arIous fuhlo_ble
famUles.

.

Can snit an,. bllJ'er. Vllllton wei·
.

come except 8un� .'. A:d� .

JOSEPH PELTON, MANAOER..
Klow. �tJr. ........,., ·K_....

SCOTT & MARCH,
BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BELTON, MO.' G 1

BULLS.lln Ser
vice: HESIOD 29th.

Imp. RODERICK.iGILTEDGE
=-son otDale and Expanslon.

A car-load of Heiters bred to
our best bulls. alid a car·load ot choice

Bulls. 18 to 24 months old at private treaty.

SHORTHOftlf �ATTLB.

MAPLE LEAf HERD Of THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CATILE and
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

Farm Is 2 mUee IOnth of Dock Island depot...
JAilE. A.· WA!KlN8, Whltl.R, X••••

RockyHill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 16'7771 and 'Mayor 1211229
head of herd. Larkln's Duluth and Kan
sas Kingat headotSaddle Horse Herd

J. F. TR.UE 4: SON, p,erry, KaIIsas.
Railroad Station. Newman. Kansas.

Valley Grove Shorthorns.
Buile, bred belfers, and cows wltb cnlvee at foot,

sired by Lord Mayor 112727, Knlgbt Valentine 167068
and Golden nay for ssle. Heifers bred to Gold"n
Day and calves "t foot by each herd bull.

T. P. BABST & SONS, Auburn, Kans.
Telegraph Station. Valencia. Kans.

Shorthorn Cattle.
For lmmedlate sale. 12 bnlls ready
tor serv1ce. and 12 bull calves.
Also � cows and heiters. 1 to 7
years old. Give me a call, or

_ ..... Address .:..._

H. R. LlTILE, - - - Hope, Kans.
--THE---

• ••N. MANR08E.·••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, OHall, Karis.'

GUlllpur'e Knlgbt 171591, at head of herd. YonDg
bnile ready for service. forwe.

_

BULL
FOB SALE OR TRADE.

Having used my herd bull oIl. my small
herd otShorthorn cows 88 lon, as practical I .

offerhim tor sale or trade. He 111out ota pure
Duchess cowand by a pure-bred Orulckshank
bull. Guaranteed a breeder andall nchto For
Jl!'rtlcUI"!!J address DB. � �OE,
'II w........, a.. '''tr, .0.
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UEADOW BROOJ[ SJlORTllOBNS -TeD ADe

JIL yool1& balla for Mle-all red. Red LaIrd, by
Laird of Linwood, .t head of herd.·

P. V. K.1.NGSLBY,
Do...er, ShawDee VeDDtJ', Ka.sas.

.tmy S(), 1903.,

D. P. NORll'ON'S �HORTHORN8.
DUNLAP, KOBBI8 CO., K..ui's.

.reeder of Pure.bred .SHORTHORN CATTL>!.
Herd bnllL_Imported British Lloll18U92.

YODDI stook for sale.

Glenwood Herds
8HORTHO,RN CATTLE

POLAND-CHINA HOG8
, VICTOR o:rWILDWOOD 1211064, • pure CroloKllhank·

OraDP B1oaaom In eervloe. Female. of hllh
,aaUb', pare' Scotell aDd Scoteh .tepped;
ohofoe bnlla for sale; aIIIo femalee.

C. S. NBVIUS, Preprletor,
CIaIIe., - - Miami CeDBtJ', - - K_.a••

40 mnee eooth of Kan8IUIOlty, OD Mleeonrl PacUlo
ReIlroad. TeleplloDe at farm.

PlONY CREEK HERD

8COTCH AND 8COTCH-TOPPED

YODDC stock by the·roan champloD bon JOhDWard
16M.1t�d by tbe preseDt berd bnll BarmpteD KDliht
148716., Choice breedIDI, good individuals. and 8qWU'l!
d..uoc: � E. D. LUDWIG,

•• :a.. No. �. Sabetha, K_••

•••6REENDALE �ANCH •••

UIIEEDERS OF

PRIZE - WI�NING

SHORTHORN CATILE, .

BERKSHIRE SWINE,
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Oreat CODlltltOtiOD and IUDg q.paolty pined In hlih
altitudes. A few lI8Iect YOUDg .'VIDe aDd �r:& for

aale. ED. OREEN, MORlUSON, COLO O.

EUREKA VALLBY
BREEDING FARM

CHOICE 800TCH SHORTHORNS sired by 22d

.B:&rl of Valley Orove 1426G9. Herd headed by qloat
v.'s Beat 1780« YOnDg bnlla for sale. Alao breeden

oflPercheroD aDd Frenoh Ooacb horae8. Addreas

Warner Ie Odie, Manhattan, Kan....

1:HERRY CREEK HERD
Pure 8ootoh and
8ootoh-tapped ....

Shorthorns
Imported Scottish Knlgbt 186371 heads the herd.

H. W. WE J..S S,
::=:�:,fIOwa. -Westphalia, Ka.

Mt•.Pleasant Herd

Imp. PrInce Lovely 156880 and Scot
land 'a Obar.n 127264 ID service. Flfteell
700." serviceable buUa for sale. ODe
extra good yoonl Scoteh bnll, aired by
Imp. Royal F.Torlt,e 140612, dam Imp.
PaTo1l1a. Aleo 60 beKen aDd YOUD, cow.
moatl7 bred, .om. with calT88 by Iide.

Vllliton alwa71l welcome.
Lo., distance pholle .t farm.

TfiE � KANSAS FARMER.

Attractive Pamphlets
188ued by the P888eDger DepartmeDt
Kle80Url, Kan8.. It Texas Ky., viz.:

.u'rexu,." "lad laD Tel'rltol'l." "The GoldeD

Square," "Trade Follow. tbe Flag," "BlI8laell
Chance"," and uTo 014 Jlexleo"-tell the tale
ot pr08Ilerity aDd

Ilrogre88Ii
ID Tbe Great Southwe8t.

Mil,ADY or aU ot tbe above I\!'"
will be 8eDt tree, on reo

qDe8t:. Address •

"KATY,". Sa. Loul.. Mo.
•

C. F. WOLF &. SON,
OTTAWA, KANSAS.

•• H. WHIT., i:8TH.RVILL., IOWA
• •• Import.r .ntl ....�.r .f•••

GALLOWAY:: CATTLE
H.rtl Found.tlon Stook

A 8p.ol.ltJ.
... lrew OIloloe FemaJee ad

1-1 JJuUa I'or f;!aIe
Iupeotlo. :N�Dden!'8

COPELAND'.

'Shorthorns
I h...... a few,ood ShorthorncO".andheifercalvee

for sale,� a few yoong balla from 8 to 8 months

old, the beet lOt I ever bred. Herd heeded by my fine
Sootch bnll, Klnlater 2d 160171.

... M. COPELAND. Gla.co, Cloud e'o., K••

CLOVER HILL FARM.
Breede" 01 CHOICE REGISTERED

Cattle., GaUoway

FOR SALE. .AJ1 steck recorded.

SHORTHORNS, .

GARRET HURST, PEC�, KANSAS.

, S tt·' D dd·f]Herd Bull For Sale-Acomb Duke 18th
1�77, Is worth looking after' also 18 ,.oung U 0n SOles •

Bulll ready for service, and eight young
Cows with calves b:v Acomb Duke 18th.

.

.cO Bulls For Sale
IDspeotlon Invited.

•

A. M. ASHCRAFT.
R. R. No.3. Atchlaon. Kana.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH In� SCOTCH·

TIPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

.

Poland-China
Swine.

Two Scoteh boUa In

:r,::I':t:oCkRefor:se.=:
Addret!ll

A.bew PrID.le, THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED
B.krlQe, W••alUUlH VeaatJ', x.-!R.'

Angus Cattle
I Glendale Shorthorns I '

�:.r'k':,��d��be��Eb�
... .... I:e�:��e1��kd ��r°':.';,

Addre8"

PARRISH. MILLER •

Hudaon, Stallord, Co., Klnl.

Elder La.wn Herd

Shorthorns
X...e4'b.,. GATJ.A� lDlIGH'r

and Imp. Till.,.·C!ili'n. .

9nlla, 00"., aDd Heifen, for sale at baqaIa prloaa
CaD "Upply females In car·load 10111Ud.

Isired. Some Ihow y�ma� ,

T. I. TOMSON' SONS, DOllr, Sh•••ltJ1l.,.Ia.
>
'-----'----------'

ENGLISH BED POLLED CATI'LE - Pore-bred
,

YOUDg Steck For Sale. Your orders a.>lIclted.
Address L. K. HAZELTINE, DOROBESTE'lI., GBJIlEN
00., Mo. MeDtioD tbls paper wnen wrltlDg.

Arnold the Oreat 166� by KI.. Heneol ..d Deco7
of Waven:ree 170M by Imp. lIIlro of CaRle_ilk at
head of herd. Extra fIn�.YonballaII Arnold til.Oreat for aale. QBO.M.I.LA 6; SON,

'RI�" 8I1a....... Ce•• Ka•••.

,

RIIID POLLIIID ClATTLE.

Pearl Sho.rthorn Herd,l.

SILVER CREEK

Shorthorns
The Scotch bull, GwendouBe's Prince
180918, in service. Also the import·
ed Scotch Missie bull, Ayleebnry
Duke. 100 head of the best
Scotch, Bates, and
American families.

J. F. S�odder,
WBD_, 0QWLlIIY CO., XAN8,

_
COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CAnLE.

Herd now DDmhen U5 head.. YOIlDg bnlla for sale.

�'I. 8rOIl.Hllr & SII, ell_III, frllklll ca., lui
BAR05 URY lid llK970 aDd

SU5..LOWIIIR'8 .OY UI7337

Head tile He....

Red Polled' Cattle
of the Choicest Strains and good Indivtduals.
Young animall, either 8ex, for Ale. .&.110

f ......breeders of......

I Pe:reheroD Honel, Improyed Che.te..
I White SwlDe, B..OD...

,
T...lle,.., a••

I PI,.moath Roell Clhlelle... Addre..
! 8. C. BARTLETT,

R. P. D. N•• Ii. WeIU..ta., Kaa••

2& .0.· .....t.1III
I·Yor·8I'I.art·
hOIl H.II.II

of beet quallty
and In elttrB COD·

dltlOD, sired by
aucn bulls a.

MarqulB, KIDg

PearlbaDdDOra'HL,_KD....;._ig10._",----I (PHILLIPS COUNTY lEBO
Can ship via Rock' IlIland, U�on 'PACUl.o,
Santa. Fe, or MiSSouri Pa011l.0 Rallways.

Call, telephone, or write to
RED POLLEDCAnLE"POLAND.cHINA SWINE

PARTRIDGE COCHIN CHICKENS,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

,The herd bull} Kintr ofValle,. LawD 4989} for
lIale. W11l Dook orders for ,.oung stoO.B:.

CUI. 10111101, IUIII ••ul. I•• 2, HILlINIUla, 011...
c. W. Taylor

'EARL. DICKINSON COUNTY. K�NSAS.

'-
,1 1'- s_H_III_III_p_o__·_ JABIIIRDIIIE5-A5GUS 'CATTLIII.

•

"

An.oka. F'1ocksABERDEEN-ANGUS CATILE
AND PERCHER.ON HORSES OolliwoldBadRamboDlUelli. I'onDdatiOIl for flock.

a .peolalli7. OornilpoDdenoe ..d IIlspectioa IIlvlllld.

GEO. HARDINa I SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.

Everyone a good one and at farmers' prices.
Eletrant breed_1ng and quality. The
kind that Sire my champion steers.

Chas. E� Sutton, Russell,·Kansas.
ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest In the United States.
SpleDdld receDtly Imported bnlla at beed of. herd.

Regl8tered animals OD baDd tor sale at retI8OD.ble
prlcee at all times. ID8pect herd at A1leDdale, Dear

lola aDd La Harpe; addres8 Tb08. J. ADdel'llOD
MjUUIgl!r, lola, Allen 00., Kana., R. R. 2, or-
ANDERSON. FINDLAY, ProDrielorl, Like Forell, III

LADIES K:r BecaIatoraeTer!alla. Bolt l!'RBE.
DB. .... Jl.A.Y,Bolt 11, BlOOJDlDitoD,nI

ACKLEGOID.......,..·
BEST PREVENTIVE OF" BLACKLEQ.

Blacklegolda alford the latest and best method of· _cclnadoD,
.

against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready
for use; no filtering, measurmg or mixing I"s necessary. Accuracyof:

dosage is always assured, because each Blilcklegold
(or pill) is exactly sufficient lor one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Ir',jec'ter fa

easy. The operation need not consume OD � minute.
Blackleg�ids are sold by druggists; asjfortllerrt.

,

Ou
...=��!��'l.:�,\,::-�c- ...4N_ al ......... .e

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO. DETROIT, ",leM.
BnaoIIoo: N... Tort, KaDou CItJ,� Ifow o.!!ao, 0Id00ps

•WoIb..w., On'-, MOIlInoi, Q-ao.;�.... • .-

.

(', r tJror;,.., 1\
•

,..' .....� • 7'1.\:o+tr

Jim Creek Herd

..Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ..
, IRelDal DOOD 32728 and GardDer MIDe 32240 at
head of berd. 100 bead of 8111eDdid buUa, 11 to :13
mODtbl old, welghlDg up to -l'2!lO pouDdB, tor sale.
Prime CODdltloa, Dot reglBtered. Guaranteed breed·
en aDd a 8Dap In prices. AddreaB

C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas

LIVIII STOCK AVClTIOJ.lUlllllll& Jr

JAS. W. SPAR,KS,
Live Stock Auctlene.er;

MAR8HALL, M�.
TeD Y.......e_.tWl
..IU•• t'o.. the ....
""Helen I. A.e.'"
Postedon;�"'1Ul4
valu.. ·ot' au 0.... of
pure-bred' .toCIlI::. Bal.. ,

made anyWhere. Term.
very ,..aonabl••• .:.,�,:�,.

, Wrlte.e-
bef'ore IIlsI.. ..teao

CAREY M. ..ON..,,_
�1."V'e fRtook A:'&101:l0lCL••lL''

DAVIINI'OBT, 10..... , Haw an,edIDcIed ..,......t
anoe, among stock breeden. 'l'erm8. _liable.
,Write before olalmlDg date. Omce, H4IIII Do....

..OHN DAUM,
,�"V'e .took A'U.o1:l�._lL"

NOBTONVILL., K.........
.FIn. Stock a .peolalty. Larp aoqD&bltllDoe......

Stock breeden. Saleeme4e&D7W�
Wrlteor�f9r�,

Live StOCk' Auctlona.r.�

J. N. HARSHBERGER"
Lawrenoe, Kana.a.

Special attention given to lIelllngall k1n4i
of IH"di&reed !!tock; &lso iartre AI.. of it:aded.

-

.tock. �er.ms rea80DAble. Con_pond.DOI
Hollcited. MeDtion KaDBaB Farmer.

..

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

BUNCETON •••• I.SOURI
T•••" r.. ,,:�...I..'t"'�IaI,

hadU... ' ••d•••!HI",_ .• _

�""II'. 11IcII. : :"'�
.

SALES MADE EVERYWHEIII! �"
r" '

Wen poeted In pedlgreea ,D&1lV...d 'f'al_ ....
aeUIDg 8uooeaafoll,y for the bait breeden III &be Ualtld
Sta_. Terms reasonable. Write before� daIIIL

CRITERION HOTEL
.ROADWAY

I
AND 41ST STREET•

NEW YORK.
HANDY TO EVERYWHERL

EUROPEAN PLAN.

a. T. 8TOCKHAM,
Formerl, IIln••er Midland Hotel, KIll'" Cit,.

WIND80R-CLIFTO. HOT.L••••
Monro. and W.b.... AY••• 0'111011",

CHlnU, IHlI"1 _•• 210 lI0II1 SUO 1.1 II.. F1"t___
10�III.t.1 .... Iar .rlCII. C.IIIT lEi", .....

GALLOWAY CATTLIII.

.CLOVER CLIFF FARM
Registered Galloway Cattle

Aleo German Ooacb, Saddle,
.Dd, trottlng·bred horae"
World's Fair prize OIdeDbur,
Ooach Stal1l0D Aabbo, and tbe
saddle 8tal11oD Ro8ewood, 8 16·
band l,l00-poond 80D of MOD·
troee In service. •.. VlBlten

.Iwaya welcome. BLACKSHERB BROS.
ELKDALBI, ClLUBI OoUNTY, KANSAS.

".
"". trP"',..•. ,

...... �,...' � ....\AI,�

CREAMVARICOCELE
A Safe,Painless, PermanentCure G'O'ABAlt'l'IIIl.
3OYea1'8'experlenoe. No money aocllpted uDtll
patleDt II well. OONSULTATION and Tal·
uable BOOK FR.iI, by mall or at omoe.
DR. C. M. COE, 91.5WainutSL, KanIII Clty�No.

..I have found It much more proft(able to sell cream.
to you than to make butter or to ship cream to .ny"
other creamery, and I have tried others."

8. A. HAGUE, Lyon8, Kans.

It pays others to patronize us and it wlll pay.you.
We furnish cans free. Write for price.

o. F. OHA.NDL::$H OR::$A'l'\c£RJ.iltY CO.,
410 W••t 81xth Streat, K.n.a. Cit" Mo.



812',

CORN
HARYESTERS. It outs anil
throws It In plle, ,One man

, and one horse cuts equal to
a corn binder. Price 81:1. OIrculars free.
NBW P�OCB.5S MPO. CO., LIncoln, Kansu.

CORN, HARVESTING l�E:�
bJ' 1I81DII theBADGEB COHN UABVEaTEB th.... bJ'
IIDJ' otlier known method. Do not "alt, Inyeotlj[_ate
DOWI Addr... L Z. M.EBBIAII, Whitewater, Wb.

I; I j I: II J Jiti II, II11II
Visit Our Exhibit

at the Fairs: let UB Bhow you the almple eonstruc
tIOD, and, the quality of wire tn The PAGE,
PAGE won:1!I WIRE FENCE CO.. AdrlaD, Mlch,

$10.00 A Sleep ���

...
For $10.00

ufacture
Wind

'

HUls,
Steel

, 'Towers,
tl:Feed
Grlndere. All alze8 4l1t;ylell.
Write for eataloc tI: prleea.

CUI;t�IE WINDMILL CO•• Topaka. Kanaaa.

THE'LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY In America. We have
been making It for � :rears. Do not buy nn
tU you see our new Illustrated Ca�alogue
No .:41, 'Send for It. It Is FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO.

Clark's Right LapCutaway Plows
Succeed where others fall; 24-lnch disks, 8%
Inches apart, do the work. Heavy stralglif
disks first out ground and act as landslde.
Address

J. C. CONLEY, 'Wichita, Kans.

WE SELL DIRECT 'a" Ilur cu.tlmlra t.1 and
tbral .raflt.-Sta� fir Catalo.

20 Days Free Trial
One Yelrs 139 50GUlrantee •

Top����rc�U:fo:tBaCk
Wholeaale mauufacturere
of BurlieR, Road, Sprlnr,
and Farm WagODl, Har·
neaa, Saddles, Rnral Hall

Warens, Bagry.tops, and Cushions.

ERHARDTWAQONIMFG. CO.
�

Third and Commerclll,Streell,
ATCHI8.;)N, KANS.

WE'LL DRILLI••
Machines

'OVer 70 alze8 and 8t7lee tor drUllng either deepor
lIhaIlow well8 In any Idod of soli or rock. Hounted
on wheels oron sUlB. WltheDClnellor horae powel!'&
ilUoni, almple and durable. Any meeluullo _
operate them easUy. Bend 10rCBtalOg.
... WILLIAMEl BROS,.ItJaaca, R. Y. _j

DO YOU' WANT
TO MAKE MONEY?

If so, write for our plan.
Small Investors com·

• blne.

BOOGE co.
82 CORN EXCHANGE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Members MlnDeapolis Chamber of
Commerce. Best financial references.

EDITOR-'rhe firm of Booge tI: Co. 18 reliable

,'THE" KANSAs FAlUIER.

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT
U•• 'lo OII-III.llh Water

t��:=3!��!.=�J� �!p:,nt t:��t:
Paint J'ourhan_In.Ide ....d ontarl.. Your bar....

�::::¥..N\':.��ft!.I:W:�T���·I:lrh,
lb. paok_. 100 lb•. "Ill OOy•• rM'J &qn..... f"'" or
ronah .urfaoe noh aa PD1lIIh boardl IIDd nD�
atoD. andUll eqaaro feat of Imooth onrfaoe Inoh ..

::�r:3 ::��be�:r.t�'\\:i����e'n�
PRICE $3.00 ;;:JER 100, LBS.
d_lly_red lu Iowa. K........ orNebrut.. W_� all
mlllhtoh� and.JI1I.araJItee oaf" d_IIftl7. Be
mit111' Draft. P. O. Order or Esp.... Order to
B. M•• PAINT CO., Railroad Bldll., Denver, Clio.

Pal. apCapltal,160.000.

NEW OXFORD BALL·BEARJNO
CREAM SEPARATOR
The latelt and 'IIeat pro

duotlon In Cream Separa
tors, Tbe,. Bklm nlean,
areealY towalh, run eal,.,

slmf1e In oon.truotlon,
nea m appearanoe. The
mOlt dl\1'a61e maohlne on
the ma.ket.
Before ',.ou bu,. a Sepa

rator, ... theN.wOxford,
or ••nd for our CatalOlQe
No.,l87.

World
Cream Separator Co
COV.OIL BLVI'I'I, IA.

omoe and Fa.tor,., 41-47
NorUa JlaIn .tr..t.

THE LUCKY ""·LEAP CLOVER"
ElymouthOreamExtract

or Is the CREAM of them all.
Inner can quickly remova
ble' water all around and
undermilk; has far greater
COOling surface t ban any
other. No water !-"tl<lulred 6
months In vear. Special air
chamber wi t h ventilator.
New and original faucet,
Impossible to leak or sour.
Ezpru8 eh a. rae 8 prepa,id.
Catalogue free.

PI),moalb ere. Separator Compao)" PI),IIIOIdIl, Ollie '

A 'FREE CHURN
Tbis offer 18 made to quickly Introduce the

ECONOMY TWO·MINUTE CHU�N
In every commuuity. We would IlIk lbat
you ebow It to your nelghborl wbo baYe
r,OWB. knowln, that wbeu they find bow
atmpte Dml durable It II, a180 that It will
make butter from IweeL or eour milk til
two minutea' time. they wlll·order one.

Giiil;;o..
, rI-::�: '�:R��::�r:igU:t I�ffi'c�.and name 01

ECONOMY MFG. CO.• 174 W. 7th'.K'ansBtI City, MD.

$5 WILL BUY
����d��r�a��:�f S:Sl'tt�to;', :�I�
represented money will be refunded.
No water In milk. Ita aerator reo
moves '!off flavors," leavlug milk
pure and sweet. You can make 8 to
6 Ibs. more butter from milk of twc
cows. Quickest reasonable-prteed
separator In existence. Thoasandsln
use. O. F. Chandler Creamery Co.,
430 W. 6th St., Kansas City, Ho:

R U P, T U" R E �u���:ld :ao'!::. o�l.tu��!�W.
no Ugature, no danger. The patlet Ia required
to come to the doctor'a olBoe, and by a noTe!
prooesa the rupture ls cloeed and In 10 d&yII he
can return home BOund and well. Call orwrite

•

:aad encio8e 2c: lltamp for bookieC. Addre.,

DR. O. H. RXGG_.
2M Altman BldIr., Cor. 11th and Walnut BU.,

:a:::_lCI..a.. 0I.t:�. - - - - :Mo.

B. at' O. S-W
Announce Following Very Low

Round Trip

EXCURSION RATES

From St. Louis.
Aab.,."llle, N. C.

June 27,28,29 and 80 ,:aO.:a5
Atlanta, Ga.

July 6, 7 and 8 .' ,18.60
Boden.

June 25, 26 and 27 ,:a5.00
Baltimore.

July 18 andl0 .. ,:aO.:a5
BOlton.

July 1,2,8,4 and Ii ,:a7.00
Baltimore.

September 18, 10 and �." ,:aO.:a5
Cbautauqua Lake, N. Y •

June 16 and 17 , 117.75
Cbllutauqua Lake, N. Y.

July 8 and July 24...... ...... ..,IU.:a&
Mountain Lake Park, Md.

July 2, 8, 4, 5, 6 and 7 ' 118.7&
For full information, apply to Bny agent, or

addreM;

A. C· GOODREC�lTrlv. PI Alii.
Kin Cltr, Mo.

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
AlIt. Ganl. P.... Agt.

• St. Loul., Mo.

Green Corn Cutter
Company,

Full, Proteotad b, Patenta. Topeka, Kansas.

WHY BUY A CDRII�BIIIDER -

__ r_ ••• ".,,,,,_ • .,.".0"".,.
,.,. 0".·,.,.,,, ,... ,.,.,_.

Runs easy,and outs and gathers corn,oane, Kafir
corn, or anything which Is planted In rOWB.

Ask ,our Imp'lament
dealer for It, or aend

.,2.00
-to-

DODf)� DOOLEY CO
A. J. DOOLBY, Manacer, Topeka, �.......

Manufac:turer. of PUttB SOFT COPPB� CABLB

Endorsed by the Farmers' Hutnal tnsur-
�

ance Company of KanBaB. Prloes the very
10weBt. Send for free booklet on the'Laws
and Nature of U,htnlng and how to con
trol It. A good man wantellin eVery conn
ty to handle our 100M. ReferenoeB-1OO,OOOLlgbtnlnl Got farmers In Iowa and adJolnlni statell, and Dodd, Dooley� tI: Co.

There First. the Kanll&ll Farmer, Topeka, Kana., Iowa Got There First.

Homestead.__Llve Stock Indicator, Wallaoe Farmer, of DesMoln.. , la., Cashier of Bank
of Topeka,_ .ll..an., and The Mall and Bree...

,

OFFI.GIAL
CRAND ARMY TRAIN

FOR THE

Department of Kansas
r

TO THE

National Encampment O. A. H.
San FranCiSCO, Cal., August 17-22, 1903,

WILL RUN ViA THE

l7';-
-

Special train, consisting of modern Pullman Standard and Tourist

Sleepers, also tree reclining chair cars, will leave Wednesday, August 12,
and arrive at San Francisco at 8 a. m., Sunday, August 16.

This train will carry the Department Commander of Kansas and his
Staff, who desire that all members of the G. A. R. and their friends ac·

company them on this trip.

Route will be via C. R. I. & P., Colorado Midland, R. G. W., and South·
ern Pacific railways, and schedule is so arranged that train will pass
through. points of greatest interest-Colorado Springs, Manitou, Hell's
Gate, Glenwood Springs, Castle Gate and Salt Lake City, in daylight.

Train will stop three hours at Manitou and nine hours at Salt Lake
City, the feature of stop at latter point being Grand Recital on the
large pipe organ in Mormon Tabernacle, which will be given especially
for the entertainment of passengers on this train.

This wilt be the most interesting and delightful trip of the season,
and one which you can not afford to miss. Expense will be merely nom·

inal, as round trip rate from Topeka to San Francisco or Los Angeles will
be only U5.00. Liberal stop-over privileges, long limit and choice of
routes returning.

Further particulars can be had and sleeping car accommodations can

be reserved on application to nearest Rock Island agent, or by writing. to

A. e. COOPER,
Division Passenger Agent,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

,

.-.1


